
TTilPLOMACY is in full enjoyment of its season,
-¦-̂  and has effected a complete change in the rela-
tions of the European Powers since arms were laid
by for the winter. The array of' forces on the
whole field of the Continent is modified. Without
laying too much stress on any change that may
have come over Austria, we find Russia placed
more decisively in the minority ; two of the Scan-
dinavian States joined with the Allies, and Ger-
many more decisively isolated. According to
general and very plausible report, this change has
been effected by two acts. The proposals of
peace have been made to Russia by Austria, with
the concurrence of the Western Powers ; and the
new treaty, offensive and defensive, lias been
formed by France and England, with Sweden and
Norway.

Whether Russia make peace or not, the pro-
posals have modified her position. They are said to
comprise the non-restoration of the forts dismantled
in the Black Sea ; the complete neutrality of that
sea by exclusion of all war ships ; the complete
freedom of the Danube ; cession of a part of
Bessarabia bordering on the Russian river ; aban-
donment of the special protectorate over the
Christian subjects of Turkey ; non-restoration of the
fortifications dismantled in the Baltic ; and , say
some accounts, such a disposal of the Prin-
cipalities as would amount to the erection of a
new and independent kingdom, "virtually if not
positively. These conditions advance considerably
beyond the " four points," and would undoubtedly
place an effectual restraint upon Russia in the
Black Sea. Whether they will be accepted or not
is a question that can be decided only by time.
Some, indeed , affirm that it is decided already, and
in the negative. Even so the entire advantage of
the proposals would not be lost. The impulse
given by the junction of Sweden and Norway to
the alliance, must tend very much to diminish the
influence of Russia in central Europe ; and a fresh
rejection of terms that offer her an opportunity of
concluding peace when the next campaign must
certainly be disastrous, cannot fail to irritate
those Governments that are most desirous of end-

ing the war. Austria and Prussia may both lose
patience with a monarch that is so boastful, or a
Government that is so barbarous, as to be incapable
of appreciating probabilities.

The new treaty between the Swedish Govern-
ment and the . Western Powers materially affects
the Baltic question. On the face of it the compact
is extremely simple. It stipulates, on the one
side, that the Swedish and Norwegian Government
shall not make any concession of territory to
Uussia ; and on the other side, that if Russia
attempt to take territory from Sweden or Norway,
the Western Powers shall supply troops for the
defence of Sweden. The question arises out of
th e action o{ Russia on her North Western frontier.
She has been making surveys and other approaches,
which imply that she intends to appropriate 'Athe
most Northern and Eastern portions of Norway,
by which means she would push her own boundary
to the West of the Cape that forms the uppermost
point of Norway, and would establish herself on
the Western coast, deeply indented with bays not
frozen, and affording harbours that might be for-
tif ied, and a marine population that would power-
fully recruit any Russian marine. An acquisition
of this kind would place Russia on the Atlantic ;
Sweden would soon follow the fate of Finland. An
accident disclosed this manoeuvre ; Sweden was
alarmed ; she foresaw a further spoliation , and her
fears opportunely came iu to aid the representations
of the Western Powers, that it is the interest of
Sweden to join the alliance for the defence of
Europe against the encroachments of the great
p'owcr. Although this treaty may not have been
the work of General Canuouert, it evidently
presents new facilities f or the operations of the
Western Powers in the Baltic.

From " the seat of war, which is now almost
exclusively Asia, we have nothing but a confirma-
tion of the intelligence fthat Kara has really sur-
rendered ; that General Williams is a prisoner of
war ; and that Omab Pacha has approached nearer
t:> Kutais for the relief of Kara. Since that for-
tress has been ceded, his position appears to be
precarious ; Mouiiavikff being disengaged to
turn back upon the new assailant.

We are still without the American Prbsidknt'm
Message, though it may now be expected daily.

Congress had assembled, but it had failed to get
through the preliminary business, without which
the Message cannot be read. The diffusion and
confusion of parties threaten to introduce new
complications; and it is difficult to trace the pro-
bable course of political movements. One thing,
however, is evident ; the Americans have so com-
pletely scouted the idea of hostilities with this
country, that our Government has felt ashamed,
and has abandoned the pretence that there was any
necessity for bullying.

In another question, the United States began a
quarrel, although they cannot be called aggressors.
Mr. Ma rcy 's letter to the American representa-
tive, at Copenhagen, is a distinct announcement
that the Americans will not pay the Sound
dues ; will not enter into any convention, in
order to arrange a compensation to Denmark
for surrendering the dues ; will not consider the
guarantee given to Denmark by the European settle-
ment when the Sound dues were confirmed to her ;
will not, in the slightest degree, make account of
" the balance of power in Europe." The United
States have postponed the enforcement of their
refusal, but it is quite evident that they intend to
refuse, and that Denmark must look to her com-
pensation from those European States, who will,
probably, rather buy America off than assist her to
fight America.

Other wara have engaged us at home. We have
the great Guards' controversy raging, for that
which was only a point of gossip last week has
been made public by the promulgation of tin*
Guards' memorial . It comes out badly at a timo
when the public is thinking of making our soldiery
less a state pageant and more n working instru-
ment ; badly, at a time when officers have dis-
tinguished themselves by claims to come homo on
" urgent private business," and when they have, «s

some of them have, confirmed the popular feeling
that they are drawing-room soldiers, carpet knights,
whoso privileges arc a ridicule and ^jj J J Ppf l f f if f iy*
the country that permits them. Thcr<J5M#^^^aS&7,'
slightest probability that the mcmoap^wg^Jm^
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WAR MISCELLANEA.
Tins Heat-th ojc tub Anwy .-Dr. Hall , in « ropoii

to Qeuoral Codringfcon , dafcod December 4tli, «vy» •'
" The woatkor has boon boisterous, wot, colu , an
ohangoiiblo, which, has occasioned uu iucmwc

fSE_ VAR.
Anotj ehsk victory of the Turks ovep-fthe Ilus-
sjan*; J8 reported, but sot confirmedr, T&e result
of the action is said to have been the takiog pos-
session by Omar Pacha of the fortified town of
Kboni, behind the river Zskeni-Kbal, about five
leagues from Kutais. Twelye thousand furs were
found in this place. Omar pushed . ^ori, and
arrived before Kutais, which he prepared to attack.
General Mouravieff is said to have despatched a
portion of his army against Omar ; but, if so, it is
not to be doubted that theTurkish Generalissimo will
"give a good account" of his enemy. The Auxi-
liary Division, which left Erzeroum for Kars, has
not been able to advance.

Of the fall of Kars there now remains little
doubt. The Ottoman Generals had previously
offered to surrender the place, if permitted to re-
treat to Erzeroum ; but those terms were refused
by General Mouravieff. On the 10th of November,
the garrison made a sortie, but were repulsed ; and
on the 28th of the same month the place surren-
dered. The desperate condition of the town for
want of food was made manifest early in Noyember
by the Turks voluntarily surrendering sixteen
Russian prisoners, obviously because they would
diminish the stock of provisions. The writer of a
letter from St. Petersburg, who relates this story,
praises " the happy audacity" of General Susslow's
advance upon the Drouen Dagh, which so " im-
posed" upon Veli Pacha, that he abandoned all
hope of relieving the garrison. He adds that it
would have been easy to have advanced to the
rescue of Kars after the victoi'y of the 29th of
September ; but the attempt was deferred until
Mouravieff had bad time to recruit his army.
Galignani states that the park of artillery at Kars
when it surrendered numbered 120 field-pieces, and
a few heavy siege guns. The garrison is believed
to have been about 16,000 strong. The defiles
between Kars and Erzerourn ore ' held by the Rus-
sians, in whose hands General Williams and all
the Turkish Pachas, as well as the whole of the
garrison, are prisoners of war. The Invalid&Russe
publishes a report of a "sanguinary action" which
took place on the 6th of November, between a
Russian corps under General Koucherinko and a
body of mountaineers of the tribe of the Tchetchen.
The Russians seemed to have commenced the
movement, and, as far as can be gathered from the
telegraphic report, to have been worsted.

Ice and snow are now diffused pretty generally
over all the various theatres of the war. In the
north, the crystal barriers are built up for the next
five or six months ; snow covers the wide table-
land of Armenia ; and frost has seized the Crimea
in its grip. A hurricane, also, has swept over the
Allied camp ; several tents have been blown away ;
and the Tchernaya has overflowed. No casualties
have occurred on the coast. It is rumoured that
important movements of troops in the Crimea are
about to be made. Three thousand troops of the
Egyptian Contingent have embarked for Asia.

Peace is still to be talked of, but remains as
uncertain as ever ; and Sweden , to a certain extent,
and in a negative way, has come into the Alliance.
The Czar, however, stands firm. His main force
at Odessa, it is reported , will be removed to Nicho-
laieff ; and a concentration of forces on all the
strong positions of the Black Sea and the Baltic
will take place. An order of the Superior Council
of Administration at Warsaw enjoins all the in-
habitants of the kingdom to offer gifts to the de-
fenders of Sebastopol ; for the Poles require to be
coerced into gratitude towards the paternal govern-
ment. Rumour states that, after a lingering ill-
ness, Paskiewitch is dead ; but Rumour has killed
many other persons in connection witli tho war
who have since turned up, alive.

Such is the brief sum total of the wav news of
tho week ; and it would almost seem as if , for the
Christman season, we were to have a temporary
pause in hostilities, that we might indulge in
dreams of peace.

CLOSE QW " TUK SHABON " IN THE 6KA OB' AZOF.

The following report haa boon addressed by Captain
Shemvd Osbora to Sir Edmund Lyons :—

"Sir,—Being now, in aooordanco with, your in-
otructicmH, on my road to x-ojoin your flag, I have tho
honour to report tho oloao of operations in tho Sea of
Azof and the proceeding of tho squadron in that soa
subsequent to my last letter dated off Ghoitjk , 7th of
Novomber, 1855. On tho 7fch I received your in-
structions, with notices relative to neutrals quitting

th© Sea of Azpff on the 20th of November, 1855.
The weather became most severe, and I could only
succeed in serving the notices upon the authorities
on shore at Maripupol. But on the 8th of November
the shipping: anchored off Marioupol were duly
warned, and on the 9th, those off Taganrog likewise.
A gale of extreme violence from the eastward blew
continually from that date until the 18th. of Novem-
ber. I then, immediately served a notice upon the
neutral shipping in Bferdiansk. There, from M.
Gopcevitch, as well as previously at Taganrog and
Marioupol, we learnt that the Russian authorities had
kept the neutrals in quarantine ever since their
arrival, and that the likelihood of cargoes being pro-
cured was almost at an end. A Russian officer afc
Marioupol laughed at the idea of the neutrals
believing they would get wheat this year, and told
Commander Kennedy, whom I sent in there with a
flag of truce, that the neutrals must stay the winter-
Under these circumstances, looking to your wishes
and instructions upon the subject, it became a cause
of great anxiety for zne lest, by the sudden com-
mencement of winter, or intentionally, the neutral
vessels should fail to quit the sea on the 20th of
November. I therefore, as the ice had begun to make
and the temperature to fall rapidly, after the 13th
despatched all the squadron to Kertch, except the
Ardent, Snake, and Clinker, and with them proceeded
up the Gulf of Azof. We arrived off Marioupol on
the 19 th, and found all neutrals had. sailed for
Kertch, and on the 20th I sighted Taganrog and
found the roads empty, all the vessels that were there
having likewise left. The ice already extended on
either hand some miles from, the shore, the Don ap-
peared to be frozen , and every indication of wiater.
having set in in that neighbourhood was apparent.
At Marioupol, the river or harbour was frozen, and
much ice lined the coast as far down as Bielosarai
lighthouse, the temperature at mid-day as low as 29°
Fahrenheit. From thence I separated the squadron
so as to examine the whole coast from Yenitchi to
Yeni-KLaleh lighthouse most minutely, and not a
single boat of the smallest desciiption was to be seen.'

THE MUD IN THE CRIMEA.
We are all ankle-deep in mud. No, that would be

nothing. It would be no great matter of complaint
or grievance if we had to deal with tho ordinary
material, so familiar to all Londoners after a few wet
days, before the scavengers remove the formidable
soft parapets which line the kerbstones. That can
be scraped off, cleaned, rubbed away, or washed out:
This nothing but long and persevering efforts, conti-
nually i*enewed, and combining all the former opera-
tions, can remove. It sticks in pasty clods to the
shoes, and will insist on being brought into clean
huts and tents to visit your friends. It has a great
affection for straws, with which it succeeds in working
itself up into a kind, of gigantic brick, somewhat
underdone, in which condition it threatens to build
your legs into the ground if you stand long enough
in one place to give it a chance ; and it mightily
affects horseshoes also ; and sucks them off with a
loud smack of relish in those little ravines between
rocky hill sides in which it exercises the greatest
influence. Literally and truly, it is like glue half-
boiled, and spread over the face of the earth for
the depth of several feet. It is no joke for a soldier,
to see his sleeping-place, in hut or tent, covered with
this nasty slime ; but they cannot be kept clean.
One step outside and you are done for. Tho mud is
lying in wait for you, and you just carry lack -as
much on your feet as if you walkod a mile. Carts
stick immovably in tho ground, or the wheels and
axles f ly into pieces from the strain of the horses and
mules, which have led a wretched existence indeed
ever since this weather begau. Tho now huts are
much complained of, and it is said they are frail , ill-
made, full of ckiuks

^
ttnd knots, which drop out, and

leave inimical little embrasures for tho wind to shoot
through. During n moderately Btroug breeze of
wind, a short tiuio ago, tho roof of one of the huts
blew off. . . . Thoro is an uiiehartorcd corporation m
the town of Kadikoi, with a mayor and aldermen, ol
towu councillors, and a vigorous administrative

^ 
stall

that would astonish the elder brotltron about Guild-
hall. Thoy havo a machinery of scavengers and
Bowor-men, and thoy pay about £120 a-montli for
keeping their city in order. This w"oathor, liowever,
does not coutributo to their comfort, and diminishes
thoir profits, nnd tho condition of tho roads makes
their olmriofc-whoolH drive heavily. As to those road",
on which so much depends, it in not possible *"
express un opinion yet ; but u portion of tho section
bolow tho Col ia in a very bad state, as I can »»j to»t,
and I urn told that tho portion in question in j ust  tl>«
very part where tho military engineers interfered wit"
tho civil enirinoor.— Times Corresponden t.

Nicholay has been elected as provisional chair-
man—the election of permanent chairman was
deferred to another meeting. The conditions of
the election laid down by the members are, that
the chairman shall ha$$ npdf ttQre ttyti&?jB%f 5Q0
a year, that he shaH*g#S:t!ifSi5 tune td Ms <ftt*ies ,
and that the election shall $p$ »e by ballot:, fcttt by
open voting. The last poi$6j has been noticed as
showing the public feeling against ballot voting;
hut, it must he j ememberfrtfc that the Council of
Forty are exeiSejj irng a " t^ust, not enjoy ing a
suffrage of their own.

War also—social war—is going on in our As-
size Courts, and in that society which gives ma-
terials for our Assize Courts. The law annals of
the week are a bitter satire. In these economical
days, Davidson and Gordon, well-connected
speculators, whose dabblings in spelter and spoli-
ation are well known, have got off upon a techni-
cality, frustrating the jurisdiction of the court.
There are, however, other proceedings to be taken
against them. The ease helps, with scores of
others, to show how feeble are the mechanical aids
to the credit of speculators, and the security of
commerce.

The case of Mrs. Woolek has heen followed
np by another poisoning case at Tewkesbury, not
quite so startling as the intrusion of crime into a
household, but more ghastly in its extent-. Mr.
Cook is. a man apparently with more money
than purpose ; he hangs about at race-courses,
taking a despsrate interest in the success of his
own horse ; he has money ia his purse ; he is
hail, fellow, well met with all and sundry,
near him. Sharing his bets as well as his society,
is/Mr. Palmer, who prescribes for his ail-
ments, and whom he accuses of drugging him.
Cook is ill, three medical men prescribe , one ad-
ministers the medicines, and he dies with no trace
of one drug that Was prescribed, but with every
sign that he is killed with strychnine—one of the
most deadly, sudden, and elusive of poisons. He
falls,, another victim to the prevalent fashion of
poisoning.

Heai/th op London.—The effect of the cold
weather recently experienced is now written very
legibly in the mortuary registers. ¦The deaths regis-
tered in London, which in the previous week were
1,099, rose last week to 1,271 ; and it raay be stated
that the rate of mortality l'epresented by this number
of deaths is at least equal to the average for this
advanced period of the year. Since the second week
of November, when the deaths were below 1,000, and
the mean temperature was 41 deg., the i-eturns exhibit
an increase of 300 deaths, and the weekly temperature
Las declined to 32'7 deg. There were registered last
week 627 males and 644 females. Of these, without
distinction of sex, 574 died under 20 years of age,
182 at 20 years and under 40, 241 were f rom 40 to
60 years of age, 202 60 years old and less than 80 ;
and, instead of 33 octogenarians who died in the pre-
vious week, 60 died last week. A woman died in the
Greenwich workhouse at the great age of 101. Last
week, the births of 781 boys apd 791 gii'ls, in all
1,672 childron, wore registered in London. In the
ten corresj^ouding weeks of the years 1845-54, the
average number was 1,440. Tho lowest temperature
of the week occurred on Thursday, when the ther-
mometer fell to 21'8 deg. The highest temperature
in tho week occurred on Saturday, and was 48 deg.
The mean temperature of tho water of tho Thames
was 37*2 deg. The water was coldest on the day on
which the air was warmest. Tho wind, which nt tho
first was in tho north, blew afterwards from the
south-west till tho end of tho week, when it turned to
north-west. Tho air was quiot. Snow foil on Monday ;
Borne vain and nloet on Friday.—Fro m tlic Registra r-
(fencral' a Weekly Return.

Tim Frost has again sot in with great severity,
and elating, haa recommenced in tho parks. Seve-
ral persons havo fallen in, but no doathti have oc-
ourrod.

Tins City Buuiai, Groxjnd.—A latter from Arch-
deacon Hulo was road before tho City Commission of
Sewers, on Tuesday, stating the willingness of that
reverend gentleman that tno now burial ground at
Ilford for tho city of London should be consecrated
•without delay. A letter wns also read from Mr.
MasBey, secretary to Sir George Groy, to tho effect
that aa order in council of tho 13th of September,
1864, had authorinod the keeping open of St. Andrew's
burial ground (the hideous condition of which has
reoantly attracted attention) until the new cemetery
nhould be ready. Mr. Mousey oxiiressoa surprise at
thp delay in ' finishing that oometovy j and it would
Keem that ' his letter (which boars date some days
previously to that of Archdeacon Hale) has had some
influence in determining tko course now taken by tho
I&ujpplfc dignitary.
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eatarrhal affections, and added some cases of catarrhal
ophthalmia to our list ; but the admissions under this
head have decreased nearly one-half during the pre-
sent week, and it is to be hoped by care and removal
of those labouring under the complaint to the
Monastery that the disease will not extend. There
has been a decrease in the number of admissions from
fever, but an increase of mortality, confined chiefly to
the Land Transport Corps, as fourteen out of the
nineteen deaths that occurred during this week took
place in that bz*aneh of the service alone. This corps
has a heavier sick list than any division of the army,
which is not to toe wondered at, as many of the Euro-
peans have recently arrived iu the country, and. are
not yet acclimated, and the natives bear fatigue and
the vicissitudes of weather, like that which we now
have, but ill."

More German Neutrality.—Within the last ten
days (says a despatch from Tilsit in the Daily News)
several large caravans of horses—numbering in all
about 1,500—have passed through this city of Russia.
They are fine strong animals, equally serviceable for
cavalry and artillery, and were purchased by the
Russian government in the kingdom of Hanover,
under the superintendence of a Russian general officer ,
who also personally accompanies the transport.

P U B L I C  M E E T I N G S .
MR. BRIGHT O}T THE WAR.

After an interval, Mr. Bright has again opened
fire (if the expression be not too military) on the
war. On the evening of Friday week, he addressed
a meeting of the members and friends of the
Marsden Mechanics' Institution ; and, after en-
larging on the virtues of penny papers, and com-
menting on the tendency to panics, as regards
foreign affairs, to which the English mind is liable
(evidenced in the fear of Papal aggression, of
French invasion, and of Russian ambition) —a state
of things owing to want of knowledge and
thought—he proceeded to discuss the question
of the alleged barbarism of Russia. He asked :—

" Is it not a singular thing that St. Petersburg, the
capital of this barbarous empire, though but a modern
city, has a library which, in size, ranks the third in
Europe, and is said to contain 10,000 volumes more
than the library of the British Museum ? Is it nofe a
strange thing that at the southern extremity of this
barbarous empire there is a city which some wretched
and sanguinary fanatics in this country wish that the
Allied fleets should utterly destroy ; a city the
foundations of which were laid but sixty years ago,
and which exported to this country in the year 1848
-—the year of famine in Ireland—more than 5,300,000
bushels of grain ? Surely there is something more
and better than barbarism in facts like these ; and
yet the people of England have been supplied with
mental aliment, for two years past or more, full of
prejudice, full of exaggeration, and full of falsehood,
and the policy they have applauded has been based
on misapprehensions of the grossest character. And
while they have conjured up these terrors in the East,
they seem wholly forgetful of what is passing in the
West. Many of you have relatives or friends in Ame-
rica. That young nation has a population about equal
to ours in these islands. It has a gi-eat internal and
external commerce. It has more tonnage in shipping
thau we have. It has more railroads than we havo.
It has more newspapers than we havo. It has insti-
tutions more free thau wo have—that horrid slavery
of the sou th excepted—and which ia no fruit of its
institutions, but an unhappy legacy of the past. Jt
has also a great manufacturing interest in difforent
bronchos. That ifl the young ginnt whoso shadow
ever grows, and there is the true rival of this country.
But how do we stand or start in the race ? Tho
United States' Goverumont, inoluding all tho govern-
ments of all its Sovereign States, raises iu taxes pro-
bably from £12,000,000 to £15,000,000 sterling in
tho year Englan d this year will raise ia taxes and
loans, and will expend noarly £100,000,000. This
population must raiso and will spend, probably,
£80,000,000 within this year moro thau that popula-
tion will raise and spond , and in America there is far
leas poverty and pauperism thau in England. Can
we run this raco on thoso terms and ngainst those-
odds ? Can wo hope to bo as woll oft" as America if
tho products of our industry arc thus swept away by
the tax-gatherer, and in tho vain wchomo of saving
Europe from imaginary dangors ? Can poverty bo
lessoned among us, can education spread, can tho
brutality of bo many of our population bo uprooted,
can all or anything that good men look for come to
us while tho fruits of our industry, tho foundation
of all social and moral good , rvro squandered in tliia
manner ? Pursue tho phantom of military glory for
ten years, and expend in that time a Hum equal to nil
tho visible nronortv of Lancashire and Yorkshire, and
then compare yoursolf with tho United States of
America, and where will you bo 1 Pauperism, crime,
and political anarchy arc the legacies wo tiro pro-
paring for our okildren, and there ia no oecapo for us

\mless we change our course, and resolve to discon-
nect ourselves from the policy which tends incessantly
to embroil us with the nations of the continent of
Europe. It is the object of institutions like this, and
of meetings like this, to enable us to inform ourselves
on great questions of this nature, and therefore I
make no apology for referring to them here."

DR. WOLFF ON THE WAR.
The well-known missionary and traveller, the Rev

Dr. Wolff, is at present entertaining the inhabitants
of East Brent and its neighbourhood with a series of
lectures on the Eastern Churches, and on other sub-
jects connected with his travels in the Easfc. In
speaking of the Greek Church, on Thursday week,
the Doctor referred to Russia, and in so doing, gave
his own views on the present war, to which he is
strenuously ojsposed, on the ground that Russia is a
great civilising power, and that its Emperors, from
Peter the Great down to the present Alexander II.,
have not only been wise rulers, but for the most part
Christian princes, whose great object has been to
raise the barbarous tribes over which they ruled from
a state of degradation and slavery to that of civilisa-
tion and Christianity. As instances, he mentioned
several circumstances relative to tho late Emperor
Nicholas I., which he knew from personal experience
to be facts, and which may not be generally kuown to
the people in England. One of these was, that
through the influence of Nicholas, the two unfortunate
English travellers, Stoddart and Conolly, were re-
leased from prison in Bokhara, and might have
returned again to their own country, had not Stoddart
refused to ackowledge any protection but that of his
own government ; another was, that while at Teheran,
the Emperor ordered his own Ambassador to supply
Dr. Wol ff with Bibles in the Russian languages,
requesting him to distribute them amongst the Rus-
sian slaves and fugitives iu Bokhara ; third ly, he
mentioned the fact that thirty-six univci'sities has
been founded by Nicholas during his reigu. In fact
of all this, the Doctor thinks it hard that he should
be branded as a tyrant and despot, regardless of the
lives of hi3 subjects and intent only on his own ag-
grandisement, and made to bear the whole blame and
odium of the present war, whereas the Doctor affirms
that the ignorance and credulity of the English people
have been imposed upon, and that a fearful amount
of bloodshed will lie at the doors of thoso who have
involved us iu this war. Dr. Wolff considers the late
Emperor Nicholas to have been the greatest prince
that the world haa seen for some centuries past !—
County Herald.

The Duke of Richmond, Lord Alfred Ilervey, M.P.,
Mr. W. F. Kuatchbull , M.P., the Hon. R. W. Clive,
M.P., and Mr. Crauford , M.P., delivered speeches in
favour of the war.

AMERICA.
Conqbkss assembled on tho 3rd of December, and
adjourned after four hours of ineffectual attempts to
elect a Speaker. The majori ty of votes was in favour
of Mr. Richardson, of Illinois, a Democrat. On the
subject of the tariff, a Washington letter in tho New
York Herald says :—" The Secretary of the Treasury
has become conver ted to the theories of the manufac-
turers of wool , and will recommend the admission of
the raw materials free of duty, including chomiciuH
and dyestuffs in the same catogory. He does not pro-
pose to touch iron ; but the backers of this movement
in Congress intend to incorporate, if they can , upon
the modification a provision allowing of railroad iron
to bo bonded for live your*." Tho Washington
Cabiuot, according to tho sumo paper, lias reject ed
Denmark's proposition for a cap italisation , or a tax
according to tho value of tho cargo, in lieu of tho
present Sound due*. Tho Governor of South Caro-
lina, in bin mosHiigo to tho Loginla turc, rocoinino nila
that tho law with respect to ulavo.s bo ho modified us
to permit coloured hoiuhoh, tho subjects of foreign
nations, to remain ou board their vchhoIh , to bo
allowed to land whonovor tho duUi.-n of tho vchhoI
requi res it , upon their receiving «i written permit to
that oiFoot from tins Mayor of the port , and that while
on land they be Hubjo otod to tho ordinary rcstnohoua
applied to tho nai ivo coloured popula tion. A collision
has occurred in ICuuHua between thu Pro and Anti-
Slavory parties. Three IiYoo-Statonmon had attempted
to drive I Mr. Cowman , a Pro-Slavery nettler from hifl
claim near Hickory Poin t. A islrugb'lo oiihikx I , which
oxtondo l and led to u uioHt minuun condition of
affair ri. Tho mil i t ia  was called out ; 11 io pooplo of
Luwronco armod thoniHolvo a with iivo piece* ol
artillery ; sixteen Ikmihoh huv" boon burnt ; and , at
tho latent advice*, order had not boon rontoro d.

General Corral , uffcor b in on try in to Grenada, wan
arrested on a ohargo of LrouHoii , tried by court-
martial , and nhofc. Gonoml Vallo lion reinforced
Grenada with ono hundred and forty men. i'roin
Mexico wo hoar that the mutt of Government lutu
been transferred back to tho capital . Alvarez won
well received on hifl entry to tho city. Ho docliuwl
that hi* banner was " Popular and RoproHontativ o
Republic," and disavowed all personal ambition.

The New York commercial accounts state that the
European news by the Atlantic created a commotion
among the dealers in stocks, and large sales were
made at a considerable decline of prices, there being
no outside demand and no animation among specu-
lators. Government stocks, however, had improved
in consequence of the Secretary of the Treasury
having announced his . intention to redeem further
1,500,000 dollars at a high premium. There was no
especial change in the money-market ; the demand
was good at full rates of interest.

A CONSERVATIVE CHAMPION AND
CHAMPIONESS.

At the general election of 1852, Sir Alexander Cock-
burn and Mr. Wilcox were returned for Southampton
on the Liberal interest ; and the Conservatives got
up a petition against them, alleging bribery . The
petition being referred to a select committee of the
House of Commons, a man named Marston was
examined to prove the bribery, but the committee
disbelieved hi.s statements, and he was indicted for
perjury. Mars ton was brought to trial, and a Mr.
Mackey, a solicitor, of Southampton , gav e his service*
gratuitously iu conducting the defence ; while another
of the Conservative party, General Bullock, together
with several of his friends, got up a subscri ption for
tho purpose of paying all the other expenses.
Marston was tried before Lord Campbell nfc West-
minster, and was found guilty. General Bullock,
however, conceived that Mr. Mackey had wilfully
mismanaged the affair ; and lie therefore charged
Mr. Mackey with having sold liis client ami betrayed
his trust. The latter gentleman, in the course of last
December, brought an action against tho General , and
obtained a verdict with substantial damages. General
Bullock, however, was determined uot to rest in the
matter ; and, having written several letters to Lord
Palmerston and Lord Campbell, he collected them
into a pamphlet, together with some otliera, and
offered the whole to Mr. Kid-way, of Piccadill y, for
publication. Mr. Rid gway, though with some hesi-
tation, consented to put his name on the title-page ;
but, after tho pamphlet was printed, ho wild be must
withdraw his name, on account of the libellous
nature of the matter. General Bullock , nevert heless,
circulated the pamphlet, with a paper stal ing that it
came from Mr. Ridgway. He also induced the editor
of tho Ha mpshire Independent to 2»"blish a letter
containing similar libels, upon hia promising to give
indemnity in case of legal proceedings. In conse-
quence of those libels, Mr. Mackoy, during tho lust
few days, has brought an action against General
Bullock in the Court of Queen's Bench. Lord
Campbell, iu hi.s summing up, made Home severe
remarks on the conduct of the General ; and tho jury
gave a verdict for Mr Muekoy, with £500 damages.

In thu course of the trial , Mrs. Bullock win examined.
She appears to have been a vory "rt troiig-minded" lady,
and to hav e managed a ll tho private arguing with the
opposi te parties. Speaking of the trial of Mnr.ston at
Westminster Hall , she Huid (in tho <!ourno <> f cross-ex-
amination) :—" I was very indignant at tho remilt of
the trial. / was taken out. of the Hall in conxor/ uencc. I
am very much interested about Mr. Marnt ,i»u. I wrote
the letter which .-ippoai-ed in tho paper. I wrote every
letter in the matter. I prepared the picas. On
which Lord Campbell oWrved, "They wero very
long ones, at all evontu ," nixl thero wiw laughter.
The lady also wild : - " General Bullock did 110I wish
iuc to go into tho witne.-fb-box at tho hin t trial. /
came into court, "

Ml IS. PEW A N D  H K I t  "PINE APPLIC."
Mas. 1'iiW — a lad y who  wi l l  hn nio.-d courteously dc-
Horj bud , uik 'it tliis  cir< !Uinntaii««s, by thu run  venient
ep ithet " gay"—-ha*, broug ht an action in l.ho Court
of Exchequer agaiiiHl a Mr. Itummtlml , to  recover
compOiiHnli ou for an assault, fal iio impri .-ion i iK ' i i t , and
a mun of .C7f>, whiob nho allowed Hbe had uxp. nded in
pay ing nut -Bon and necerisai iun during an i i ln ' iHH ul
Mr. HoHc.il .bal. Tho lady had formerl y liv. :<l  with a
gontleiuan name-l Tow , who at bin duooaiio bad leU
her a mini of 1600 , fu rn i tu re  of ibo value "L -C 1,000,
and X200 per annum.  tfh<> l umunod tlm namo ol
Pew, and in tho year 1851 formed an uuqimi i i lan oo-
nhip Hi, a boarding-liouao witli Mr. Uo.s.j nl.lml. At

first, that ,'onUeman wui» nitlior ' .I ihUi . .  I" ; «
uuiao nearer ufl urwimlr t, aslcud ih,, Imr ' "w lf l a

mi Kbt, " pay hi* a.l.lru.W to her , u n «I "j 'l 1:"'"' 1 ' :Y f '

horsolf to bo iakvn out. iu .rarm^n by M.. K"..' il " .
and indul ged in I,o,«,h »f  nmf.nm- M O • ' ' , * >f \  •

|S!V^^S5^-«»"
London tu u .u^ 

•' 
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the part of the gentleman, had been signed by the
odorous and romantic cognomen of "Pine apple )

Sow ĉ sed; and Mrs. Pew was left 
to 

mourn. . But,
oS the wine-merchant's return, the lady receded a
letter, appointing Tier to meet him at the <great
Western Railway Hotel ; she went, and the faithless
vine-merchant introduced the proprietor of the hotel,
and assured him that Mrs. Pew was "an infamous
bad woman," who had come there to extort money
from him.

This conduct caused Mrs. Pew, according to her
own account, to be " excited," and she determined to
be revenged. All correspondence, of course, was at
an end ; but, on the trial, the fair plaintiff stated that
the " pine-appleing" (which must be xinderstood as a
synonym for letter-writing) had continued up to the
time of the rupture. The revenge was carried out in
the usual way under such circumstances. The lady
haunted the counting-house of Mr. Rosenthal day
after day ; " kicked up rows," according to the ver-
nacular expression of the German wine-merchant ;
tracked him to hotels ; threatened, in the hearing of
hia clerks, that she would " expose" him ; and intro-
duced herself to his friends. At length she was told
T>y one of the clerks that Mr. Rosenthal would be
obliged to send for a policeman to take her into cus-
tody; upon which she valorously replied, "That's
the very thing I want, and then I shall be able to
expose him," adding that she was quite willing to be
taken before a just judge. She was therefore given
in custody, but was discharged by Alderman Hunter.
She now brought her action for the debt and the
"false imprisonment.

Mr. Rosenthal contended that he had paid the debt,
and that he was justified in giving hia tormentor into
custody. In cross-examination , Mrs. Pew was shown
two receipts of hers for the joint sum of £62 ; but
she swore that she had not Received that money, and
that she had sent the receipts at the same time that
she had requested loans to that amount, because she
knew that she could, not have got the money other-
wise. Being asked by Mr. James, counsel for Mr.
Rosenthal., whether she would swear that she paid
the household expenses at Brighton, she replied, " To be
sure I will. Don't talk your nonsense to me, Mr. James !
I used to give nine shillings a brace for partridges."
Mr. Jame3 pressed for the name of one of the trades-
men. ; to which the fair plaintiff replied that she
could have giv.en the names of twenty. She was told
one would do; whereupon she burst out with "Oh,
Txow can I recollect their names now ?" and pleaded
that her brain had been turned since her imprison-
ment. She then indulged in criticisms on Mr. Rosen-
thal, whom she described as "not a man at all."
" He is a pine-apple, I suppose," suggested Mr. James.
The lady also revealed a tender declaration made,
after his return from Germany, by the enamoured
wine-merchant, who, calling at the house of his
divinity, said that he would not leave the place ; that
he was "ironed " to the spot (Mr. James observed
that he ought to have added.—"and mangled too");
and that he loved no other woman than the fair Pew.
*'In one respect," remarked Mr. James, "Mr. Rosen-
thal is fortunate : he is a single man, and there will
"be no account to settle with Mrs. Rosenthal when he
gets home."

A suggestion was made by the Chief Baron that the
matter had better be compromised ; to which Mr.
James was willing to assent, but the counsel for Mrs.
Pew would not.agree. Ultimately the jury retired,
but could not come to a decision, eleven being in
favour of a verdict with forty shillings damages,
while the twelfth stood out for granting no more than
one farthing. At length, however, he gave way, and
a verdict for Mrs. Pew, with forty shillings damages,
was returned,

POISON OF " THE TURF."
An inquest, extending over three days, has been held
at Rugeley, and has revealed a frightful atory of
ByBtematio poisoning. The inquiry had reference to
the death of Mr. John Parsons Cook, and it has ter-
minated in the arrest of Mr. Palmer, a medical man,
who had attended the deceased.

Mr. Cook was a gentleman of independent pro-
perty, of about eight-and-twenty yeara of age, and
largely interested in horBe-raqing transactions. Mr.
'Palmer was a friend of hia, and they frequently joined
In bets. Both attended the- Shrewsbury races about
the middle of last November ; and on Tuesday, the
18th, a horse called Poleator, belonging to Mr. Cook,
ran and won. Mr. Cook was excited at this, but nob
bo as to require medical treatment. He and some
friend s, after the result, drove down from the race-
course to the Raven Hotel, where they dined ; and
Mr. Palmer was of the party. After dinner, while
they were all in Mr. Cook's mtting-room, Mr. Fisher,
a friend of Mr. Cook's, entered the room, and Bat
down, though to some extent deterred by an expree-
Bion on the face of Mr. Palmer, which Beomed to in-
dioate dissatisfaction at his presence. However, he
remained. The party were drinking grog. Mr. Cook's
glass waa full , and he eaid to Mr. Palmer, " Palmer,
you'll have some more grog?" Mr. Palraor replied,

"No, I will not have any more until you have drunk
yours;" and Mr. Cook, rejoining, "Oh, I will drink
mine," took up the glasa, and drank off the contents.
Immediately after, he exclaimed, "There is some-
thing in it—it burns my throat awfully !" Mr.
Palmer rose from his seat, went across the room,
took hold of the glas3, in which a teaspoonful of the
liquid was left , drank it, and observed, "There is
nothing in it." He then pushed the glass over to
Mr. Fisher, asking, " Do you think there is anything
in it?" Mr. Cook left the room ; returned in about
ten minutes ; called Mr. Fisher aside, and went with
him into that gentleman's sitting-room. Here he said
that he had been dreadfully sick, and that he believed
Mr. Palmer had " dosed " him, for that the stuff had
burned his throat. He gave Mr. Fisher his money
(amounting to between seven aud eight hundred
pounds) to take care of, adding that he believed he
had been "dosed " for the sake of the amount.
Again he was seized with sickness, and was obliged to
send for a medical man. The next morning he was
better, and he told Mr. Fisher that he had taxed Mr.
Palmer with putting something into his brandy-and-
wafcer, and that Mr. Palmer denied it; to which Mr.
Cook added, speaking to Mr. Fisher, " I suppose he
did not do it." Mr. Fisher then returned Mr. Cook
his money.

On the morning of Thursday, November 15th, Mr.
Cook, who seemed to be then recovered, was in the
sitting-room of another friend staying at the Raven
Hotel, a Mr. Herring ; and, in answer to a question
from that gentleman about the brandy-and-water,
replied, " Oh, that villain did me !" " You mean
Palmer ?" interrogated Mr. Herring. "Yes," replied
Mr. Cookl Mr. Hen-ing remarked, " It is a Very cu-
rious thing to accuse a gentleman of such an act.
What could be his motive ?" Mr. Cook, in a sorrow-
ful tone, replied, "You don't know all ;" and then
turned the conversation to racing matters in general.
But Mr. Herring interrupted him, exclaiming, " Good
God ! if you suspect this man of such a thing, how
can you go back and breakfast with him ?" Mr. Cook
again replied, but in an absent manner, " Ah, you
don't know all ;" and left the room. On the "Wednes-
day morning following the afternoon when Mr. Cook
vomited from the effects of the brandy-and-water, Mr.
Herring had been very ill from diarrhoea and pains in
the stomach ; and other persons in the town, but all
strangers and connected with the turf, had been simi-
larly affected.

Mr. Herring returned to London ; and, on the fol-
lowing Monday, he saw Mr. Palmer at 8, Beaufort-
buildings, Strand, in compliance with a letter which
he received the same morning from him. In answer
to an inquiry about Mr. Cook, Mr. Palmor said, " Oh,
he is all right; the physician has given him some
calomel, and recommended him not to go out ;" and
he added, producing a document, " What I want to
see you about is setbling his aocount." Mr. Herring
rose slightly to take the document, when Mr. Palmer
paid, " You had better take it down," handing over
some paper, pens, and ink. " What I have here,"
he added, " will be a check against you." It ap-
pears that from various persons Mr. Herring was to
receive sums amounting to about £1,000, out of
which he was to pay himself £200 on account of an
overdue bill of exchange, £450 to a Mr. Pratt, and
£350 to a Mr. Padwick ; but, only receiving £890, he
did not pay Mr. Padwick's account, but retained in hia
hands the balance of £240. Having advised Mr. Cook,
who was then with Mr. Palmer, of this, he received a
telegraphic message from Rugeley, asking him to fur-
nish the £110 deficient to makeup Podwick'a account,
which, however, he refused to do. Mr. Herring sus-
pected that the £350 to Padwick was not Mr. Cook's
bet, but Mr. Palmer's; and on the inquest various
witnesses were examined to prove that the telegraphic
message to Mr. Herring was not seat by Mr. Cook,
but by Mr. Palmer. The original copy of the message
was asked for ; but it appeared that Mr. Palmer had
Bent for it two or three days before, and it had been
given up.

Notwithstanding that, on Monday, the 19th of
November, Mr. Palmer had told Mr. Herring that
Mr. Cook was going on well, he had, on Saturday, the
17th, sent for Mr. William Bamforcl, surgeon, of
Rugeley, to attend on him ; and that gentleman twice
on Saturday prescribed and made up medicines, which
Mr. Palmer took away with him, previous to which
ho had himself administered some pills. Mr. Cook
was very sick, and was violently purged. On Sunday,
Mr. Palmer Bent for Mr. Jones, a surgeon, living at
Luttorworth, Leicestershire, and a friend of Mr. Cook,
saying that Mr, Cook had been taken ill at Shrews-
bury, and that ho " thought it advisable for Mr.
Jones to come and bob him as soon as possible." Mr.
Jones went, arriving on Tuesday, the 20th, and was
told by Mr. Palmer that the patient had had a violent
bilioua and diarrhoea attack ; but tho symptoms did
not confirm this. Mr. Bamf ord thought matters were
going on favourably; and tho three medical men left
the tiiok room to arrange what should be given during
the night. Mr. Palmer and Mr. Bamford agreed that
the morphine pills should be repeated, the former

suggesting that Mr. Cook should not know what the
pills contained, as he strongly objected to them on the
previous night, saying that they made him ill. Mr.
Palmer, having made the pills, gave them to Mi-.Cook, who protested against them, and, immediatelyafter swallowing them, vomited. Mr. Jones and Mr.
Palmer searched for the pills, and could not find
them. At Mr. Cook's request, Mr. Jones slept with
him ; but, shortly after the medical man got into bed,
the patient exclaimed, "Doctor, get up; I am going
to be ill. Ring the bell for Mr. Palmer." He called
to the chambermaid, "Fetch Mr. Palmer directly."
Mr. Palmer came in about two minutes, saying he had.
never dressed so quickly in his, life before, and gave
Mr. Cook two pills, on taking which the patient, utter-
ing loud screams, threw himself back on the bed, in
very strong convulsions. He then requested to be
raised up, saying, "I shall be suffocated." The
medical men endeavoured to raise him, but he was so
stiffened out with spasms that they could not. He
cried, •' Turn me over !" and Mr. Jones turned him on
his right side. The action of the heart then gra-
dually ceased, and he expired. The body, after death,
rested on the heels and head, the intermediate parts
being drawn inwards like a bow.

On the previous night, a similar scene, with the
exception of the fatal termination, had taken place.
The chambermaid was roused, and ordered to go
for Mr. Palmer. Having sent for that gentleman,
who was stopping over the way, she returned to the
room, and found Mr. Cook looking very wild with
his eyes, screaming, and rolling his head about con-
vulsively. He beat about the bed with his anna,
which subsequently became perfectly straight, and so
did his legs ; and he observed that his illness was in
congequence of some pills he had taken. To Mr. Palmer
(who quickly arrived) he observed, " Oh, doctor, I
shall die ! " Mr. Palmer replied, " Oh, no, my lad,
you won't !" and, leaving the room, fetched two pills
and some mixture of a dark, thick kind, smelling
like opium. These the patient took, and imme-
diately vomited the potion, but the pills could not be
found.

After the death of Mr. Cook, the chambermaid
found Mr. Palmer (in the absence of Mr. Jones)
feeling in the pockets of the dead man's coat , and
looking under the pillow. He afterwards said to
Mr. Jones, " You, as his nearest friend, had better
search his pockets, and take possession of what there
may be in them." Mr. Jones searched, and only
found five guineas in money. A bettiug-book which
Mi*. Cook had had with him. was missed ; but Mr.
Palmer said that all the bets were void, and that the
book was of no uae to any one. The book has not
since been found.

Several medical witnesses were brought forward at
the inquest, and, speaking from au examination of the
h ody, were unable to assign the cause of death. Dr.
Taylor, of the College of Physicians, \. ho made a
post-mor tem investigation of the stomach, liver, &c,
said he came to the following conclusions :—" 1. That
antimony, derived from some antinaonial preparation
taken during life, was present in the body of tha
deceased. 2. That it had been absorbed and carried
into the blood, and deposited in the various parts in
which it wa3 found. 3. That the quantities found
were small, and might be the residue of a large dose,
or of various smaller doses taken some hours or days
before death. 4. That the quantity actually taken
by the deceased cannot be inferred from the small
quantities found in the body, or from the appearances
of tho stomach and intestines. 5. The antimony,
under the form of tartaric emetic, may produce
nausea, violent vomitings, purging, and other symp-
toms aud irritation of tho stomach and. bowels. 1 here
was also auothe r symptom produced by tartaric
emetic, arsenic, or mercury, viz., restriction of the
throat or a sense of choking. 6. That the viscera of
the deceased, so far as they were examined by us,
presented no appearance whatever to account for
death from natural oauaes. 7. And lastly, that tar-
tario emetic may be used as a safe and innocent
medicine, or as a poison, according to cii-cunistnncos.
We have no evidence before us to enable ua to form a
judgment as to the circumstances under which it was
taken by or administered to the deceased, or to enable
ua to say in thia case whether it wns or was not tho
cause of death ; therefore, the result is, that wo touud
antimony in the body, which must have been tnkou
while living, but there wore no cauaoa of death. Ur.
Reea. who made the analysis with mo, fully concuw
in these conclusions. Dr. Reea is assistant physioia"
to Guy's Hospital. Convulsions would precede deatli
by antimony if the doeea wore large." Replying to
queationa by tho coronor, Dr. Taylor said that no
believed death was causod by totauua, and that tuo
pills administered on Mouday and Tuesday nigUts
contained strychnine—a poison bo soou absorbed into
the blood that ita presence cannot be, detected. *«
oorroboration of this opinion, the assistant to »
ohemiat at Rugeley stated that, on the 20th of Novem-
ber, he eold six grtuns of strychnin© to Mr. I aimer,
together with two drachma of prusaio acid, ana two
of Ba.tleyf a nolution of opium. Tho coroner eont ft
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note to Mr. Palmer, requesting his attendance ; but
an answer was returned that he. was ill in bed.

The jury brought in a verdict of Wilful Murder
against Mr. ./Palmer, and a warrant was made out,
committing him to the- county gaol.

Mr,, Bainford, in' the course of his examination,
said :—" I have attended other patients for Mr. Palmer.
I attended Mrs. Palmer some days before her decease ;
also two children and a gentleman from London, who
was on a visit at Mr. Palmer's house , and who did not
live many hours after I was called in. The whole of
those patients died."

The annexed is from the Globe :—" We understand
that circumstances have transpired tending to esta-
blish other charges against "William. Palmer, the sur -
geon, who has been committed to Stafford Gaol on a
charge of poisoning Mr. Cook. It is said that Palmer
insured his wife's li fe for £13,000. She died shortly
afterwards, and, upon the usual probate being pro-
duced, the money was duly paid by the office. He
then induced his brother, Walter Palmer , to insure
his life for a similar sum, and afterwards obtained the
transfer of it on an alleged debt of £400, which
William Palmer stated was due to him by his
brother. Palmer made every endeavour to further
insure this life ; but, in consequence of an anony-
mous, letter from Stafford , it was declined. The
brother has since died, and the usual demand was
made for the money. The large amount, and the pre-
vious death of Palmer's wife, having excited the sus-
picion of the numerous insurance offices concerned,
they deemed it prudent to place the matter in
Inspector Field's (late of the detective police) Pri-
vate Inquiry-office. Mr. Field, with his assistant,
Mr. Simpson, proceeded at once to Stafford and the
Isle of Man, and, after the most searching inves tiga-
tion, extending over a period of upwards of six weeks,
reported to the various insurance offices certain start-
ling revelations , which induced the offices to form a
' defence fund,' for the purpose of mutual resistance
to these attempts. Mr. Field, having gathered certain
information that Palmer had endeavoured to effect an
insurance for £25,000 upon the life of 'a gentle-
man,' whom Palmer reported to live ' on his estate'
near a village in Staffordshire, proceeded there, and
found that other persons in high position had con-
spired with Palmer falsely to represent the standing
in life of the individual, who was, in fact, no other
person than Palmer's occasional groom, renting a bed-
room at two shillings a-week."

OUR CIVILISATION.
James Wabeham has been found guilty at York of
the manslaug hter of his brother, between whom and
himself a bad feeling had for some time siibsisted.
He was sentenced to transportation for life. — A
penalty of transportation for twenty years has been
awarded to Patrick Connolly for the manslaughter of
Ambrose Dunlevy. The crime arose out of a drunken
quarrel at a public-house in Liverpool. — Edward
Lewis and John Hayward have been sentenced to
fifteen years' transpor tation for a murder ous assault
on Mr. William Burton, a farmer, on whose preserves
he found them one night engaged in setting nets.—
George Drary, a young man, charged with forging and
uttering a banker's cheque, has been found guilty, at
the Hereford Assizes, and condemned to four years'
penal servitude.

Business-like BuRGiiARS.-William Renton and John
Clarke were found guilty at York of a burglary in
the house of Mr. John Haines, at Knowstrop, near
Leeds. Mr. Haines was in bed when the two men
entered the room, and one , threatening him. with a
bludgeon, advised him to " be steady." Being asked
what he wanted, he replied , "Your money—where is
it ?" Mr. Haines said, "In my trousers pocket. If
you reach them to me, I'll give it to you. The
trousers accordingly wore handed over and the money
(about ten or twelve shillings) was counted out.
Renton then said, " Now, no noise." To which Mr.
Haines replied , " Not a word; depart in peace. ' The
men then withdrew backwards iu order that they
might aee whether Mr. Haines gave any alarm or not ;
but, aa soon as they vroro gone, he roused some of the
other inmates of the house. TUe prisoners (agamst
whom a previous committal was proved) were sen-
tenced to transportation for life.

A Clerical Despot.—The Rev. T. Wells, rector of
Portsmouth, has disgusted his parishioners by a most
disgraceful act of spite and tyranny. Mr. Lewis
Oldrieve, juu., had a child to bo christened a few
months ago, and, instead of taking it to the Eh-
tablishod Church , he had the ceremony performed at
the Wealeyan chapel at Salcombo. The child died
lost week, and the parents proposed to have it buried
in the church-yard of Mr. Wells's church, lhe
mourners were obliged to wait upwards of halt an
hour for the arrival <*f the clergyman , and then
his reverence was sought for, aud found in the rectory.
Another half-hour passed, and Mr. Wells who had by
that time arrived, having been told, in answer to an
inquiry, that the child was christened at the
Wealeyan chapel, rejoined, "I shall not bury it.
The child's grandfather, who had been churchwarden
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[ for many years, said to the clergyman, "If yow will
not bury the child, / will;" upon which Mr. Welle
exclaime d, in an excited tone, " If you do, I will have
it removed ; for there it shall not remain." Mr.
Oldrieve, sen., replied that, if he attempted to remove
the body, he would take away Mr. Wells's gown.
Ultimately, he commanded the undertaker to lower
the body, and pronounced the words—"Earth to
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,"—and, looking at
the clergyman, added, " And that is what you and
I must soon come to." On the mourners retiring, the
clergyman told the sexton to cease filling in the
grave ; but the elder Mr. Oldrieve again interfered,
and caused the work to be finished. Mr. Wells sub-
sequently performed the burial service in the presence
of his clerk.—If these allegations be not capable of
denial, the conduct of Mr. Wells should undoubtedly
lead to the loss of his gown.

The Hereford Mubder.—The eight navvies
charged with the murder of Priscilla Morgan, a woman
of bad character, at Hereford, on the 30th of last Sep-
tember, under circumstances detailed at the time in
these columns, have been acquitted at the Hereford
Assizes. Much satisfaction at the result was expressed
in court.

Forgery by a Birmingham Tradesman.—Thomas
Henry Taylor, an upholsterer and cabinet-maker at
Birming ham, was charged at the police-office with
uttering a forged bill, purporting to be accepted by
Mr. Simpson Hanbury, of the Iron and Copper Tube
Company, Smethwick. Upon the fraud being disco -
vered Mr. Taylor was taxed with its commission ; and
he acknowledged his guilt, offering to make an equal
division of his property among his creditors, and
placing all he possessed under the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. He was committed for trial.

A Victim to Judicial Haste.— Great sympathy
is being excited in Doncaster, Sheffield , and Leeds
for Mr. John Jackson, a pawnbroker, who was tried
and convicted in a very summary manner, at the last
West Riding sessions, held at Sheffi eld, and sentenced
by the chairman, Mr. Wilson Overend, to twelve
months' imprisonment, with hard labour, in the House
of Correction, at Wakefield, on a charge of having
feloniously received a diamond ring, knowing it to
have been stolen. It appears that Mr. Jackson volun-
tarily attended the sessions, in company with his wife,
who was summoned as a witness; that, while there, an
indictment was found against him, and he was
arrested, bail being refused ; that he was put upon his
trial next day, a convicted thief being the principal
witness against him ; that the decision of the jury was
accelerated by an intimation from the chairman that
they would be locked up all night if they did not
agree to a verdict within a given time ; and that the
sentence was passed by the chairman without con-
sulting his brother magistrates, and was received with
unequivocal murmurs of disapprobation in a crowded
court Meetings reprobating this act of oppression
have been held at Sheffield and Leeds, and the local
journals have commented with great indi gnation on
the conduct of the chairman.

Another Female Impostor.—A rival to Alice
Grey has turned up at Canterbury. She has appeared
under various names—Mary Eliza Smith, Matilda
Tremaine, or Mary Eliza Chippendale. She appears
to be about thirty years of age. She is well versed
in the arts of deception, possessing perfect command
of her countenance, and rarely betraying the slightest
emotion. Her plan is to obtain, by so me tale of
dis tress , a footing in a family for a time, where she
secures food and lodging during her stay, and decamps
on being detected, but seldom without carrying off
some article of easy conveyance. In this way it is
believed she has been living for the last two or three
years in different parts of England. At one time she
represented herself as coming fro m Liverpool, and
being the daughter or nioco of a largo navy agent
there ; that, although not quite convinced, she was
leaving the Protestant religion , but was desirous of
solving her remaining doubts. At another time she
stated that her father was a medical man residing in
the vicinity of Dover, a member of the Baptist chapel
there ; that he wanted her to j qin that denomination,
to which she was opposed , but that she rather wished
to turn Roman Catholic, and was then m search of a
convent, having succeeded in getting out of her
father's house at night, though in doing ho she un-
fortunately fell into tho waterbutt. In the early
part of last year, she obtained accent, to a cottage at
Upper Harbledowu , about three miles from Canter-
bury, and remained there some time, her first intro-
duction being an appeal to the cottagers for shelter
and protection , as a man had rudely assaultedJ.er.
She alHo visited tho Catholic pi-lent of the district,
from whom she obtained aid, and a note for Dr.
Grant, of London. Her last statement and the one
upon which she has boon apprehended, is of an
entirely different character. bl»o is now an heiress
in search of her grandmamma. In this character she
called on a small shopkeeper, named Eppa, residing
at OBiiringo, near FavcrBharn , at whoso expense «l.o
wUXivoyed to Canterbury where she was recog-
nised by n police superintendent as an old customer,
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L and was accordingly taken before a magistrate, by
i whom she was remanded for a week,
i Fraud by a Police Superintendent.—Mr. James
, Buglass , the late superintendent of police at South
i Shields, is at present in custody charged with de-

frauding the Watch Committee of the corporation.
• He had been instructed to receive the fines and fees
, due to the Town Council from persons fined under
, the by-laws, and many of these sums to a veiy large

amount, he had misappropriated.
Mr. Nash and Loud Ernest Vane Tempest.—

Mr. Nash has brought an action against Lord Ernest
Vane Tempest, arising out of the'celebrated fracas on
the 21st of last September. The action was for tres-
pass in breaking and entering the Windsor Theatre.'

• Mr. James (who was for the plaintiff) admitted in his
opening statement that Mr. Nash had allowed Lord
Ernest Vane to go behind the scenes for the purpose
of "paying his addresses" to one of the actresses ; and
Mr. N"ash, in his cross-examination, made some awk-
ward confessions. He said :—" Mr. Webber one
night threatened to complain to the magistrates of
the way in which I conducted my theatre. I took
the usual quantity of refreshment. I was not drunk.
I was three nights incapacitated by drink from going
on the stage. I don't remember my mother getting
hold of the drink I sent for, and throwing it away.
She was my treasurer, and took the money at the
door. My father is an attorney, and brings this
action. My mother was my check-taker, knowin g
that I had a parcel of thieves about me. Some of
my performers were thieves. My mother may have
thrown away my drink one niglit. I did not threaten
to pull her out of the box where she was sitting, in
consequence." Miss Emily Stewart, the young lady
into whose dressing-room his Lordship intruded, gave
the following additional particulars of the scene :—
" Only the dresser and myself were in the room. I
remonstrated with his Lordship, and begged him to
leave the room. He said he would, only on one con-
dition—that was, that I would go to supper with him
at the barracks. I said, ' Not on any condition.' I
then left the room, and went to Mr. Rogerson, the
stage manager. Mr. Rogerson came, and begged him
to leave the room. He then said ho would if I would
promise him on my soul to go to supper with him. I
said, ' On no account. ' He then refused to leave the
dressing-room." The Attornoy-General, in defence,
said that the damages inflicted were confined to the
breaking open of the door ; pointed to tho fact that
the gas was not, as originally stated , put out ; and
contended that there had been groat exaggeration.
The jury gave a verdict in favour of Mr. Na sh
damages, £25. .

Marrying both Brothers.—A private in tne yotn
has been tried at Winchester for ranking a false state-
ment with respect to the name of a woman whom he
had married. The wedding had taken place at Cans-
brook, and it was then stated that the woman was a
spinster named Lucy Bowmer ; but it turned out that
she was tho wife of the prisoner's brother. *ranc*?
Hudson, the man now charged with the offence, had
been staying with his brother in Derbyshire , and had
concluded his visit by running away with the brothel's
wife Tho wife, who admitted the fact of bigamy,
was examined, and said her first husband used her so
ill that she was obliged to leave him. Upon the,
clergyman being asked to produce the certificate, ho
said " In point of fact, wo don't like these certificates,
and 'therefore we always burn them." The Judge, in
summing up, observed that he thought no mischief
had been done to anyone, but that there must be an
example to prevent other people doing, likewise—
that is to say doing no mischief. Tho man was,
therefore, sentenced to «ix months' imprisonment ;
and tho woman to a-simila r punish ment, for the

^Tfalse Character.—A middle aged man, named
John Truncheon, has been fined £20 (with three
months' imprisonment in default) for obtaining a
situation as groom by means of a false character. He
threw himself on the mercy of tho magistrate and it
did mi appear that ho had behaved dishonestly after

°b
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haabcei committed for trial, charged with obtaining a
quantity of wearing apparel from Caroline Scoouh, by
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I>xmng Bttbgiaby at Portsmouth.—The shop o?

mSSb-K* jewellers and goldsmiths, of Porte-
South has been broken open, and robbed of a consi-
Se amount of valuable property, apparently
¦under the eye of the police. The premises of Messrs.
Emanuel are fronting the harbour, and close to the
dookyai-d-gate, where a strong police force is always
on duty. Last Sunday morning, between one and two
o'clock, about an hour after the family had gone to
bed Mr. Ezekiel Emanuel was awakened by a noise
in the lower part of his house. He got up and looked
out ; bub, as he perceived from the window of his
room that there were lights in the opposite houses,
he imagined that the noise he heard proceeded from
one of them, and therefore returned to bed. At the
expiration of half an hour, he was again aroused, and
again got up and looked down upon a glass cupola
which lighted the sitting room adjoining the shop ;
but, not seeing any light there, or anything to cause
suspicion, he still supposed the noise to be the moving
of the neighbours about their houses, and once more
went to bed. The thieves were evidently at work
during this period. About half-past seven, the maid
servant went down to the sitting room, on entering
which, she was astonished to find several house-
breakers' tools lying on the floor, and the doors com-
municating with the shop partly open. Having in-
formed her master of this circumstance, he went into
the shop, and found that it had been entered, and a
large quantity of small j ewellery, gold chains, rings,
&c., to the amount, it is supposed, of at least one
thousand pounds, had been stolen. An inspection of
the premises was subsequently made by the Mayor of
Portsmouth and the police ; and it was then discovered
that the burglars had effected their entry of Messrs.
Emanuel's house by a most elaborate process, having
in the first place broken into a wine and spirit mer-
chant's shop, situated immediately in the rear of the
goldsmith's. They then, by means of a ladder,
climbed on to the roof of the store ; in this they broke
a hole, and then got out on to the roof of Mr.
Emanuel's workshop, from -which they removed a few
tiles, and descending through the ceiling into the
workshop, from which they did not take anything,
they next crossed the yard which separates it from
the main dwelling, and finally entered the sh op
through the kitchen. Considering the extreme
publicity of the neighbourhood, the number Of people
constantly on the spot, and other surrounding circum-
stances, it ia wonderful how so extensive a robbery
could have been committed with success. The police
are taking active measures to trace out the thieves.

Alice Grey.—This woman was brought before
the'Wolverhampton magistrates on Wednesday, and
committed for trial . She was jocose and eccentric as
usual. She assured the chairman that if he was as
prepossessed with her looks as she was wibh his, he
would never send her to trial. A letter from Mrs. Morris
having been read, stating that Mr. Morris (her hus-
band, and one of the witnesses) was precluded from
attending by indisposition, Alice observed, ". Perhaps
he is in love ; " adding afterwards, " I wish he had
never come to the railway station —that's one, thing."
The magistrates refused to take bail ; upon which
Alice said—" It is a pity to be on the lea side of
want."

JRailway Robberies.—Several robberies at different
railway stations have been recently committed ; and
various persons are now in custody on charges of
complicity.

Tinas Great City Fbattds. — Daniel Mitchell
Davidson, and Coemo William Gordon, were on Wed-
nesday placed at the bar of the Central Criminal
Court, on a chai'ge of embezzling a portion of their
estates, to the value of .€1,000, with intent to de-
fraud their creditors, and of secreting money to the
amount of £2,600, with the same design. They
were acquitted upon a technical ground, tho aots
imputed having been committed out of this country.
They have since been charged with fraudulently
obtaining goods after their bankruptcy, and being
forchid guilty yesterday, they were sentenced to two
yeara' imprisonment in the House of Correction.

Thb SdTTTHJkiM^roN Murder.—Abraham Bakev has
been tried at "Winchester for the murder, by shooting,
of Naomi Kingswell, a girl to whom ho had been
engaged to be married, but who had broken off the
match• The act having been witnessed by several
persons, the only dofenoe possible was that of insanity,
which was accordingly advanced ; but the only thing
suggestive of mental disturbance was a confession
made by the prisoner, in which, in a very incoherent
way, he said his mind had been affected by the girl's
inconstancy. Buker wns found guilty, and was aen-
tenoed to death. He had dropped senseless during
the speech of his counoil ; and at the close of the trial
he was carried oub of court in a helpless state. Both
judge and jury were visibly aff ected. Baker was a
Methodist, ana appoars to have boon really attached
to the girl.

Thid BuRNOvFiHiiD MuRDE«.- -Tho inquest on tho
body of Mr. Robert Stirling has already extended over
uevtafftj weeks, and is not yot oonoluclod. Strong
suspicion attaches to a mnn named Cayne, who is now

in custody. A glass button, corresponding with
those worn by this man, and fitting a place where
one is wanting, has been accidentally found at the
scene of the murder ; and Cayne, together with
another man (also in custody), was observed, about
the time of the tragedy, near the spot.

MANIN AND THE FRENCH PRESS.
[The illustrious Daniel Manin has recently addressed
the following letter to the principal journa ls of Paris^without distinction of party. It has been inserted in
the Presse and the Siecle, and, in the former of those
journals, it has been very strikingly and significantly
commented upon in an article by M. Alphonse Peyrat.
We shall take an early otfeasion to treat it as a text
for considerations on the hopes and prospects of
Italy.]

"Paris, December 10, 1855.
"Sir, — The <ico essential conditions of a complete

national life are independence and unification. * I
think it superfluous to demonstrate a proposition so
evident to every sincere man. Only consider what
would become of the French nationality if France
ceased to be independent and one.

" The Italians aspire to conquer the enjoyment of a
complete national life. Therefore they must desire—
therefore they do desire —the independence and unifi-
cation of Italy. But a pernicious prejudice practically
interrupts their efforts, a phantom blocks the way,
adding to the numeroxis real difficulties, imaginary
ones, and chilling the ardour necessary to the success
of great enterprises. It is pretty generally believed
in Italy, that France and England are, and always
will be, hostile to the unification of Italy by reason of
paltry considerations of rivalry and envy. I feel cer-
tain this is an error. In their great and legitimate
pride, France and England, those leaders of European
civilisation, must be and are inaccessible to any feeling
of envy or of rivalry towards any other nationality
whatsoever, and in their manly intelligence they must
understand—and do understand—that their greatness
and their prosperity can only gain by the prosperity
and the greatness of their neighbours.

My own conviction on that point is fully made
up; but it would be powerless to destroy the error I
have noted., if it were left unsupported by the organs
of public opinion in England and in France.

" Upon the appearance, last September, of my
letter, addressed to the editor of the Siecle, in which
I clearly defined the formula of the national aspiration
of Italy in two inseparable terms, Independence
and Unification , the English journals of all shades
of opinion, from the Times to the Leader, declared
themselves favourable to that formula, and accepted
with equal sympathy the term of testification and that
of independence.

"An analogous declaration on the }?art of the
French periodical press would be an immense service
rendered to the cause of Italy.

" The question I submit is this :—Whether, if, in
an early or remote future, by the use of the means
which Providence may put within ovir reach, we
should succeed in accomplishing our object : if Italy,
ceasing to be a simple geographical denomination,
should become a political individuality, powerful and
prosperous, could Buch a result be dangerouB, or hurt-
ful, or simply disagreeable to France ? I think that,
putting aside all discussion on the probability of the
hypothesis, an intelligent and skilful writer nright,with-
out inconvenience, treat this question fvom a general
abstract, and elevated point of view, having regard to
the permanent political and economical interests of
France, superior to, and independent of, any transitory
interest, and of al] preoccupations of party, of coterie,
or of persons.

" The evidence of sympathy 'which, on many occa-
sions, you have given to my unhappy country, bids me
hope, Sir, that you will kindly answer to my appeal.
I offer you my acknowledgments in advance, and pray
yon, at the same time, to accept tho assurance of my
distinguished consideration.

" Manin."

IMPERIAL JUSTICE.
[The following communication, signed " Britanni-
cus," appears in the Daily Ncioa :—]

At tho period of tho attempt of Bollemaro (who, it
will bo remembered, fired a pistol at ono of tho impe-
rial carriages nenr tho ontranco of tho Opera Comiquo,
and was, in consoquonoo, pronounced mad, and con-
fined in tho Hospital of Biodtre), tho Government,
fearing that Iuh attempt was tho result of a con-
spiracy, ordered tho arrest of a groat number of
young men, appertaining, for tho most part, to tho
youth of tho public schools. Among those was Mr.
Rane, the eldent Ron of a gentleman of rcHpootability
and position ; hiss father, a magistrate, having for-
merly been juge dc paix of tho district of Poitiorn.

No proof whatovor was discovered agaiuwt this

young man, who was at that tune fully occupied with
his literary labours. Nevertheless, despite the total
absence of proof, and despite the steps taken by his
family, Mr. Rane was detained in prison at the dep6t
of the Prefecture de Police.

Several months had thus elapsed without the pri-
soner having been able to procure either a trial or his
liberty, when; some few days since, a commissary of
police called on him in prison, and imparted to him a
decision which the Council of Ministers had come to
respecting him, in virtue of which Mr. Rane was—
not to receive his liberty, but—to be transported to
the penal settlement of Cayenne.

Mr. Rane, senior, who was then at a distance of five
hundred miles from Paris, was informed by the tele-
graph of the decision arrived at with respect to hie
son. He returned at once to Paris, and applied to one
of the Ministers to obtain a repeal of the sentence ;
but finding their decision irrevocable, he begged that
his son might be transported, not to Cayenne—a dis-
tant settlement with a deadly climate—but to Algeria,
a nearer and more healthy colony. The Minister re-
fused , alleging that "Africa, like France, was infected
with secret societies, and that the Government had
left off transporting thither." The father thereupon
beseechingly implored that his son might not be
transported, but merely banished to America. The
Minister replied that banishment to America would
be granted to Mr. Rane, j un., in commutation of his
sentence, if he would consent to write and sign a
declaration renouncing his republican opinions.

The father transmitted these conditions to his son,
who nobly refused to give this declaration of apostasy.
In consequence, the order is about to be executed,
and Mr Rane, a young man twenty-four years of age,
is to be transported to Guiana. The ship which con-
veys him is to leave the port of Toulon between the
15th and 20th instant. I am informed that several
other persons, arrested at the same period, are about
to be similarly transported, without trial, to Cayenne

THE TURKS AND THE ALLIES.
[We have received from a private correspondent at
Pera some details of interest with reference to the
position of the Allies in Constantinople. After men-
tioning that the Turkish authorities place every ob-
stacle in the way of the English commissariat officer
at Schumlr, in providing for the irregular cavalry
stationed there, our informant proceeds :]

The letter of the Times correspondent at Constanti-
nople, which appeared in that publication of the 23rd
ult., is. I am sorry to say, but too true of tins place.
It is not safe for foreigners to go out after dark , unless
in parties and well armed. The streets are in a fear-
fully dirty, dark , and unpaved state.

The ill-feeling existing between the Turks and the
French is not likely to be allayed but augmented it
such conduct as I witnessed on the part of two t rench
soldiers (privates) be permitted. I was confined to
the house during the whole of the morning by a heavy
fal l of rain , which ceased about one p.m. About two
p.m. I sallied out, passing down Pera street towards

a
in the main street which runs parallel to the Bos-

phorus, and leading to the Sultan's new palace my
attention was attracted by some one shouting Bono
Ancj laise , Turk no bono I " Thw proceeded from
two French soldiers, rather the worse for drink, who
were shaking Hands with some English sailors stand-
ing in the street. The two soldiers then marched ob,
shouting " Tnric no bono l " thrusting every Turk
they met into the middle of the street, and striking
some with a largo stick. I attempted to remonstrate
with them, but got no reply but " Tuf nc> bono l
English bono ! " In a minute or two two Fionch
officers came up, who stopped these disgraceful pro-
ceedings immediately . , ,

News fro m tho Crimea will in all probability be

delayed for some time to come, as there is a limit iu

the cable between Varna and the Crimea.
What that fault is we are not yet »b,K*° £M" ff

fears arc entertained that it is a break in tho cable ,

if so, it may bo necessary to send to EnglandI ki «

new one, as it will bo almost impossible to flon it up

again. ____ 

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
A SWEDISH ALL IANCE.

Stockholm, Dec. 18.
Thk King of Sweden has ratiflod a treaty with Kng
land and Franco. , , .. • i

Tho two Allied Powers guarantee the tcrritoiial
integrity of Sweden, and tho latter engages not w
alionato any part of its territory to llusseia.

Th o high contracting parties engage to communi-
cate, mutually and reciprocally, all propositions com-
ing from Russia.

* I soy vn t/ lcattdii , ami npt union oy unity, beaa uflo tho -wovd
unity would nppoar to exclude tho loiloruUvo form , and ttio¦word union would mhioav to exclude tho unitar y form.

Pjoaoe Pnosi'JBCTS.—A cloud of ministerial niyHt .°V
yot hangs about tho question of pouoo. A tl «HJPltt~J
from Vienna, of December ICtli , says :— ^""^
Eflto rhazy loaves to-day for St. Petersburg. » "
understood that he is bonror of most import!""
despatches containing the propositions fur a paciaoi •
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tion, as finally resolved on." The Morning Post
vouches for the authenticity of this, and Le JYord
with great confidence discredits it. The Times Paris
correspondence of Monday contains the annexed :—
"Tie difference which existed between the French
and English Governments relative to the conditions
on which they would make peace with Russia are
terminated, arid the propositions which Count Valen-
tine Esterhazy will have to communicate to M. de
Nesselrode are such as are considered acceptable by
England and France. I cannot state in a positive
.manner what was the real ground of difference ;
whether, as some say, it referred to a ' material
guarantee ' of a permanent character, or to a war in-
demnity ; but it is not doubtful that for some time
th.e English Cabinet, or a portion of it, was unwilling
to accept a settlement on the terms which this
•Government deemed sufficient. It is, however, cer-
tain that the difference, such as it was, has now dis-
appeared. It is believed at Vienna and elsewhere
that France is more desirous of peace than England,
and this desire, perhaps too clearly and too often
manifested, may add to the obstinacy of Russia, and
produce its effect on Austria." A despatch from
Berlin, of December 16th, is as follows :—"It is cur-
rently reported that, about the 15th of November last,
Prussia addressed a despatch to St. Petersburg, with
an earnest request to the Russian Government to
accept the interpretation given by the Allies to the
third point of guarantee. Russia has not yet replied."

From a debtor and creditor account of the Bank of
France, made up to Thursday week, it appears that
the metallic reserve has decreased during the past
month 18,370,334f. in Paris, and increased 2 5,721,801f.
in the branch banks. The discount accommodation
has decreased in Paris 23,202,716f., and in the depart-
ments 14,985,699f. The advances on public securi-
ties have decreased in Paris 14,985,699f., and in the
departments 2,045,700f. The notes in circulation
have decreased 15,671,700f. in Paris, and 5,792,800f.
in the departments. The Treasury account current
has increased 1,277,509f., and those of private persons
have declined 37,577,857f. in Paris, and 4,199,247f.
in the departments.

With the new year (says the Tunes Prussian cor-
respondent) Berlin will possess two new establish-
ments in full and beneficial activity, for which it is
indebted, in the one instance to English capital and
talent, and the other to English example. The Berlin
Waterworks, which have just been built, with exclu-
sively English capital, by Sir Charles Fox and Mr.
Or£21"ton (the latter being the actual d"!5""?1-' ?.™'1-
engmeer;, are in pionjess or being ojDened. For the
present only a few of the more prominent buildings,
such as Ministeri-en (public offices), the Opei-a-house,
and various hospitals, are being supplied with water,
but with the turn of the year the numerous parties
•who have already made application will be supplied,
tinder the auspices of a company which I hear has
been formed in London for the purpose of keeping
Berlin supplied with that very necessary article,
water. The other establishment is one for bathing,
washing, and ironing, the same as we have in London,
Liverpool, and elsewhere.

The Piemonte gives the following account of the
Btate of the prisons in the Papal dominions :—

In 1850 there were imprisoned 10,430
In 1851 „ 11,279
In 1852 „ 11,707
In 1853 „ 12,035
In 1854 ,. la, 000

Showing an augmentation of 2,570—nearly oue-fourth
in five years. On tho 31st of last August, the same
authority states there were 683 persons imprisoned
in Fort Urbano, whom it divides under the following
heads :—

Condemned by the Sacra Consulta 21
Condemned by tlio ordinary tribunals 087
Oondemned by the military tribunals 101
Condemned by tho diocesan tribunals 7
Awaiting judgment 2
In transit , x
Detained as a measure or precaution ; 12-1

Boulogne has been tho scene of a very extensive
fire, by which tho house of Mr. Barnard, of that port,
the well-known custom-house aud general agent, has
been entirely destroyed. A vast amount of valuable
property has perished, including the papers and
aooouut-books of tho agency of tho South-Eastorn
Company ; but tho house and its contents nro insured.
The inmaton escaped with difficulty.

A firo has taken place in tho Palais <1oh 13oaux ArtB,
and the fresco-painting by M. Delarocho, representing
the history of painting, sculpture, aud architecture,
down to tho roign of Louis XIV., has been damagod.

In Copenhagen (says tho Times Borlin correspondent)
a otory ifl nfloat, affording ample and j riquant oppor-
tunities for tlioso who know somo little of Russian
ways to indul ge in vory unfavourable suspicions of
the Ruseiuu diplomatists there It is rolatod that uh
General Onnrobort one evening returned Bomowhut
earlier than usual to hie apartments in tho Hotel
d'Anglotorro, ho found a strange man landing at his
secretaire, which had been broken open, or oponod

with a false key, and so busily occupied in examining
his papers that he did not observe the General's
entrance. In high indignation, the latter is repre-
sented to have seized a candlestick, or, as others say,
some sharp-cutting object, and to have flung it at his
head. The stranger, turning round, received a severe
wound in the head, in the neighbourhood of the eye,
or, as others say, had his eye knocked out. That is
the story ; the fact is, that the same evening a valet de
p lace was conveyed from the Hotel d'Angleterre to
the hospital, where lie seems to be under some danger
of losing his eye from a hurt he has received."

The Invalide of the 8th inst. publishes officiall y
that the betrothal of the Grand Duke Nicholas with.
Princess Alexandra, the eldest daughter of Prince
Peter of Oldenburg, took place November 26th, the
Grand Duke having first received the blessing of his
mother, the Dowager Empress, and the permission of
his brother, the Emperor.

It is stated that the English Government has de-
manded from the Court of Vienna an explanation of
the motives which have induced it to reduce the
Austrian army. The organisation of the militia will
be extended in the spring to the Polish provinces.

Rumours have reached Bordeaux of the death of
Mademoiselle Rachel in Philadelphia, from inflam-
mation of the chest. The report, however, is not yet
confirmed.

The Gazette des Tribunaux publishes the constitu-
tive act of the London General Omnibus Company,
for a period of sixty years, and at a capital of
25,000,000 francs (£1,000,000), divided into 250,000
shares of 100 francs (£4), each. Messrs. Arthur M'Na-
mara and James Wilking, of London, and M. Nicho-
las Felix Carteret, formerly member of the Council of
State of France, are to be the directors of the
company.

The contemplated canal from Rassova to Kostendje
has, it is said, been abandoned.

An appalling description of the Bagnio prison,
on the Pera side of the Horn at Constantinople, has
been communicated to the Times by Mr. S. G. Osborne.
The writer was conducted down a dark passage, ob-
scurely lit by a lantbern which bis guide carried.
" In this darkness existed a number, I kuow not how
large, of my fellow-creatures—chained, for we heard
their movements—probably chained to one spot, for
the jiath was clean. The stench was almost intolerable ;
there must have been many. We were saluted with
yells from each side of 'Bono Johnny J' 'No Bono !'
Their eyes, habituated to the dai-kness, could make
us out wb«™ w«» nrmlrl Rfarcelv perceive the outlines of

any of them . I am inclined to tmnx, on uiiouier
ground, that they were chained to particular spots ;
we had only two guards, and a stick seemed their
only weapon." Having visited an aucieut Greek
chapel at the end of this passage, " we had to retrace
our steps through this abode of the ' chained in dark -
ness.' As we went, we were again greeted with that
horrible chorus of groaning, laughing, aud I presume
cursing, with its accompaniment on the irons and
chains of the poor wretches as before. I can .scarce
say I saw a single prisoner; guessing with the eye,
one fauced one made them out , but then it was only
a sort of shadow of moving bodies, clo thed or un-
clothed."

Baron de Sejcune is to set out for Teheran in order
to ratify a treaty of commerce aud amity already con-
tracted between Franco and Persia.

OBITUARY.
Samuel Roamits.—Thin veteran poot and lover of

art, who has outlived bo many generation* of men,
and about whose age ho many witticimiiB have been
shot forth for tho last thirty years or ho, lias at lunt
succumbed. Mr. Rogers died early on TuoHday
morning, in his liinofcy-sixth year. IJiw house
in St. James's-placo was the hcouo of hiH domino.
The life of Mr. Rogern spread over ho largo and bo im-
portant a period of tiiuu that it prcrioiitfl within itnelf
one of tho mont extraordinary KericB of historical ,
personal , and litera ry tableaux over contained within
tho caroor of one man. Tho 7'i»ic», contemplating
thin marvellous panorama, Hiiyn :—"Lot uh t.tko tho
moHt notable historic drama of tho century- -1793-
1815—th o rise, declino, and fall of Napoleon Bonaparte.
This waH but an episode in tho life of .Samuel Rogers.
Ho "was u young innii of somo standing in tho world,
fully of an ago to appreciate tho moaning aud impor-
tance of the event , when tho tttaten-0ioiioral wore nn-
Boi nblod in Franco. If wo romembor right, ho aotu-
ull}r wan present in Paris at or about tho timo , and
may have hoard with his own oars Mirubeau hurling
rlouanoo at tho Court, and neon Danton and Robcss-
piorro whispering to euoli other that their - timo was
not yet ooino. Lot uh go buck to other event* aB
HtandawlH of admeasuremen t, Ah tho war of tho
French Revolution and that against Napoleon Boim-
parto yvvro opirtouuH in the ri po manhood , ho was the
Ainoriu iin war an episode in the boyhood of RogoiM.
lie wiih of an age to appreciate the grandeur, if not
the political moaning of events, when Rodney won bin
na val viutoriow and when (Jonquil Elliott Hucoo.-tr tful ly
rlofomlod Gibraltar. He could remember our tlilliir-

ences with our American colonies and the battles ol
Bunker's Hill, Brandywine, and German Town, aa
well as ka man now in manhood can remember the
three glorious days of July and the Polish in-
surrection." The Daily Naos, writing from
a similar point of view, remarks :—" He heard
' the talk of the town ' (recorded by Dr. Adams)
ou Johnson's Letter to Lord Chesterfield ;
and he lived to see the improvement of the copyright
law, the removal of most of the taxes ou knowledge,
and so vast an increase of the reading public as has
rendered the function of patron of authorship obso-
lete. Samuel Rogers lived through the whole period
when the publishers were the patrons, and witnessed
the complete success of Mr. Dickens's plan of inde-
pendance of the publishers themselves. He -was a
youth of fifteen or thereabouts when half * the town "
was scandalised at Dr. Johnson's audacity in saying
What he did to Lord Chesterfield, and the other half
was delighted at the courage ot the rebuke. It was
not long before thnt the ' Lettera of J unius ' had
burst upon the political world ; and Rogers was quite
old enough to understand the nature of the triumph,
when the prosecution of Woodfall failed, and the
press j>reserved its liberty under the assaults of royal
and ministerial displeasure. His connections in life
fi xed his attention full on the persecution of Priestley
and other vindicators of liberty of »peech ; while he
saw, in curious combination with this phase, that kind
of patronage which even the 1'rieBtloys of those days
accepted as a matter of course. H o b;iw Gnrrick, and
watched tho entire career of every good actor sinoe.
All the Kemblcs fell within his span . He heard tho
first remarks on the 'Vicar of Wakefield,' and reBd,
damp fro m the pren.s, all the fiction that baa appeared
since from the Burneys, the Edgeworths, tho Scotts,
the Dickenses, and the ThackerayH." Birth tho Times
and the Daily News bear hearty testimony to the
many generous actions of Rogers ; but the latter
journal shows the dark pido of the picture in repre-
senting the combined servility ami caustic* bitterness
of his character, adding :—"Whether ho over was in
earnest, there is no sort of evidence but his acts ; and
the eonwj uuence was that his fl attery wont for nothing,
except with novice*, while his causticity bit as deep as
he intended. He would begin with a aoriori of out-
rageous compliment*, in a measured Bty le which for-
bade interruption ; and, if he was allowed to finish,
would go away and boast how much bo had nmdo a
victim Bwallow . A multitude of his nay ings are
rankling in people's nieinorie» which ooukl not possibly

^have had any otf>»»; in\&n '(j]1.m '',„. 'OV ( . ( 11 Bivlllg
--- - - - " " "'» atrocioiiri j ih to Huggeist tho idea
jj rtiiu. ouuio n \jM. v ~-  ¦ • ¦  i .

that be had a sort of psychological curiosity m* «C
how people could bear Hiich iuHictionri. Except tho
worship paid to the Railway King for bin wealth, wo
know of nothing in modern nociety ho extraordinary
and humiliating as the deference paid to Rogers for
his ill -nature.'

Colonki. Siivriioiir .—This eccentric , bu t thoroughly
honest embodiment of old Tory ism , died at the latter
end of last week at Lincoln , the city with which ho
wan connected by bir th , and which bo repreHcnted so
long in Parliament. " The deceased goi 'tlen-an ," «iy«
the Times, "was descended from an ancient family
settled upwards of a century and a half at Cauwick-
ball , near Lincoln , many of whoso mimibeiB from
time to timo have represented that city in Parliament.
His father, the late Mis Humphry Waldo Hib thorp,
nat for Hcvcral years at the commencement of the
presen t century . Charles Dolaet Waldo >Hibthorp,
tho deceased Colonel, wns firs t elected in tho high
Tory intorost in 182(5, and with the exception of the
brief Parliament of 1833-4 , chosen und er the excite-
men t consequent upon tho passing <>! ' the Reform
Bill be continued to represen t Lincoln to the day of
bin death. Colonel Sibthorp wns for many years a
mauistmU* and deputy-lieutenant for tho county of
T .inr-olii. and in ] 8.02 was gazetted to tho Colonelcy
of the South Lincolnshire Mili tia. He Htrenuously
and consistentl y opposed »¦ n11 their Htagew Cathoho
Emancipation , thu Reform Bill , and the Abolitio n of
Jewish JHsabilithis , and wiw one of the minority ol
fift v-throo who ooiiHiired froo trade when Lord Derby
wan in office in November , 1852." The Colonel for
many yearn i-orforiii od tho part of merry-maker to the
JJous«i--an ofueo winch I .uh recently boon partly oc-
cup ied by Mr. Jlein-y Druinmond , by whom the cap
and bolls will now bo entire ly engrossed.

]¦>!• W V. Chambknb , Into physician to tho Quooii,
died , on the 10th hint, at his mur^..'-.', Jlo. vl o ouse
near Lymington , Hampshire , *» "'" hJ *-\>-"*M'» *««•
of hitt age.
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Mr. Russell's admirable and graphic letters in the
l
^

EW Screw Steam Gun-boat.—The Cheerful,
2 screw steam gun-boat, Lieutenant William Hector
Bason, commander, arrived afc Sheerness on Saturday,
from Woolwich, having had her compasses adjusted
at Greenhithe. She proceeded on a trial of speed and
steering qualities. Afc present she draws under five
feet water, and is the first of the new class gun-boats
built to be available, with her armament, to consist of
two long 32-pounder guns and two 12-lb. howitzers.
With a pressure of 601b. on the square inch, she
made 216 revolutions per minute, obtaining a speed
of 7-97 knots per hour. Her steering qualities are
admirable : she turns perfectly round within her own
length, and is capable of carrying her full armament
and stores at a very light draught of water.

Four more Gun-boats.—Orders have been received
at Pembroke Dockyard, from the Admiralty, for the
immediate construction of four more gun-boats. They
are to be built with all possible despatch, and as many
men as can well be employed upon them will at once be
Bet to work. The 1st of March has been fixed for their
completion ; and, in order to finish them within the
three months, the mechanics have commenced work-
ing the long hours. - These boats are to be 100 feet
in length, 22 feet in width, 6£ feet in depth, and about
200 tons burden ; and their draught will be very
Blight.

Soldeebs' Remittances to kTHEiR Families.^—Major
Powys writes to the Times to complain that, though
most of the married soldiers in the Crimea "remit
money to their wives, there are some who positively re-
fuse to do so, knowing, as they do, that they cannot be
compelled to support their wives and families." The
Major says that the difficult y in remitting money haa
lately been slightly decreased ; but that nothing will
fully meet the case, except compelling the soldier to
do his duty to those who depend on him. He encloses,
however, a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Warre, of
the 57th, stating that in that regiment the conduct of
the men has been admirable.

This Army Works Corps.—Five hundred artisans,
handicraftsmen, and navvies, very carefully selected
for the duties which they will have to discharge, em-
barked on Wednesday, with their officers on board
the Jura steam transport, and proceed at an early-
hour to-day direct to the. Crimea. They form a
portion of Sir Joseph Paxton's Army Works Corps.

M 1 S C Hi L, U A £t « ~ L> S,
Lost in a Coal-pit.—Two coal-miners, named

John Log'ue and John Anderson, went down the shaft
into Croft Pit, on the morning of Tuesday, of the 4th
of December, for the purpose of commencing their
labour. The two men left their homes about three
o'clock in the morning, descended into the pit, and
were not heard of again during that day. The hour
had long gone past when the men should have
returned home, but no tidings of them could be heard.
Several miners volunteered to explore the pit, but
still the men could not be found. At length the
circumstance was made known to Lord Lonsdale's
chief colliery agent, who placed himself at the head
of a numerous staff and descended into the mine.
The miners, acting on his advice, divided themselves
into parties and proceeded in different directions.
After searching every part ojf the pit, the men were
discovered sitting in utter darkness almost at the
utmost extremity of the mine, their lights having gone
out soon after they had entered the pit, and they hud
wandered about, vainly attempting to find out the
shaft by which they descended. They were restored
to their homes about nine o'clock on Wednesday
morning, after having been upwards of thirty hours
in the mine.—Carlisle Patriot.

Mrs. Buller, wife of Mr. J. W. Buller, chairman of
the Board of Directors of the Bristol and Exeter
.Railway Company, has died from the effects of a
serious accident. Stepping out of her carriage, she
fell and ruptured a blood-vessel, in consequence of
-which she expired after lingering for a few days.

Royal Agricultural Society oe1 England.—The
annual general meeting of the members of this
society took place on Saturday, when the report for
the year was read, and a financial statement was
brought forward, showing a balance of ^2,688 in
favour of the society. After a short discussion, lead-
ing to no praotical result, on the subject of advances
for land drainage, &c, the meeting separated.

Railway Accidents.™Henry Smith, while joining
a line for the electric telegraph, on the London and
Blackwall Railway, was caught by the atop of one of
the carriages of an advancing train, and thrown
against a wall, from, which ho rebounded, turned
round, and fell on his book. Something then caught
him, which knocked him several yards forward, and
the wheel i of the carriage passed over his legs. He
Vnm struck on tho head, and the engine turned him
over and over, and then dropped him, and wont on.
He. -was picked up quite dead. A inan who was
¦working with him had a very narrow escape.—A man
homed Beattle, switchman on the North Kent lino,
"M h««n committed for trial, on a charge of causing

an accident on the 7th inst. A train was crossing the
points leading to the Bricklayers' Arms station, when,
before it had entirely passed, Beattie discovered that
it was going on to the wrong line. He therefore in-
considerately reversed the points ; the latter part of
the train took a contrary direction to the first part ;
the coupling chains were broken ; and some of the
carriages were driven against a wall, injuring several
passengers.

The Hackney Chubch-Rate.—The poll with re-
spect to this contemplated rate closed last Saturday
afternoon by a majority of 417 against it; the numbers
being :—-For the rate, 882 ; against, 1,299. The ma-
jority of persons was still more decisive, being 503
for; 1,001 against.

Testimonial to Me. W. Downing Bruce.— A
meeting was held at Anderton's Hotel, on Saturday
evening, to forward a subscription that has been
entered into for presenting a testimonial to Mr. W.
Downing Bruce, the originator of the Civil Service
Gazette, a gentleman with great claims on the gratitude
of civil servants, in having discovered that the five per
cent, withheld by the Government from their salaries,
to form what was called a superannuation fund, was
not so applied, no such fund being in existence. The
money already subscribed for this object had been
mismanaged, and some even, it was thought, had been
misappropriated. Certain arrangements having been
made with respect to future subscriptions, the meet-
ing separated.

Attempted Suicide in a Railway Carriage.—
A farmer, named Gascott, residing in the neighbour-
hood of Exeter, was recently arrested on a charge of
stealing sheep. "While in gaol, he attempted to cut
his throat ; and, on being conveyed by rail to Exeter
for examination, endeavoured to leap out of the car-
riage window, but was prevented.

The Diplomacy op the Gbeen-room.—The follow-
ing anecdote is narrated by the musical critic of
Galignani 's Messenger :—"It appears that Madame
Penco, being somewhat indisposed, and, moreover,
fatigued by tho daily rehearsals of Fiorina, acquainted
the director that she was unable to sing in II Trovatore
on Tuesday night. M. Calzado, naturally desiring not
to interrupt the run of his most attractive opera, pro-
posed to Madame Frezzolini to supply her place. She
consented. There was an excellent house, and all
went merrily until the hour of eight, when the direc-
tor received a message that Madame Frezzolini desired
to see him. He hastened to the lady's dressing-room,
and found her attired fr> * llZ" ""̂ .Yt ZH~ lo°kin£r
charmingly. In a few w<wia hVio -krci/i hi™ +>m f. 1.01.
professional rank did not allow her to become the
doublure of any other artiste, and that she would only
go on the stage for the part on condition that she should
retain it throughout the season. M. Calzado, con-
siderably taken aback at this bold and quite unexpected
move, proposed some negotiations on the subject, but
the fair Leonora, drawing a written document from
her pocket declaring her the sole representative of the
character during the period she had stated, politely
required his signature, the alternative being that she
would immediately undress and quit the theatre.
What was M. Calzado to do ? The public waiting,
and the orchestra ready to begin, he signed the docu-
ment, and the gentle diplomatist remains in possession
of the part, no doubt to the great mortification of
Madame Penco and the displeasure of the director."

The West Coabt op Africa.—Intelligence from the
west const of Africa, dating from eai'ly in November
to the close of that month, has just arrived. Fernando
Po and Liberia were healthy. Business was slowly
improving at Mellicourie River. The disturbance at
the Sherbo River was not settled. Several native
villages had been destroyed, and the spirit of disaffec-
tion was spreading over the whole country. Lamma
Toule, king of the Nalons, in the Rio Nunez, is re-
ported to have died lately. This event is expected to
lead to further tumult there.

Fire at Bristol.—A very extensive firo broke out
at Bristol in the eai'ly part of the present week. The
premises of a silversmith and jeweller in St. Augus-
tine's Parade wore entirely destroyed, and several of
the adjoining houses were greatly injured. A woman
and two policemen were seriously hurt, and Captain
Fisher, the superintendent of the police force, had a
very narrow escape from the fall of a burning floor.

This Siege of Kahs.—Mr. James Wyld has pub-
lished a plan Bhowing tho positions at the late siege of
Rare, and the repulse of tho Russians on tho 29th
September by General Williams. The name of Mr.
Wyld is a guarantee for excellence and carefulness of
execution : we therefore need only call attention to
the publication of this plan, for the benefit of those
who v,iflh to study the recently concluded operations
in Asia.

Sir Colin Campbell has declined an invitation to
be nominated for Glasgow, in tho event of a dinsolu-
tion of Parliament. The General states, that his life-
long devotion to hia profession has loft him ignorant
of many commercial mattors which tho representative
of Buch a town as Glasgow should understand.

A New Variable) Star on Small Planet.—Mr.
J. R. Hind writes as follows from Mr. Bishop's

observatory, Regent's park, under date the 18th
inst. :—About nine o'clock on Saturday evening, Iremarked, near 84 Geminorum, an object shining' asa star of the ninth magnitude, which I have not seen
before during the five years that my attention haa
been directed to this part of the heavens. At five
o'clock' on th'e following morning, it appeared to be in
the same place, whence I conclude it must be a
variable star of long period recently come into view.
It is, however, just possible that a small planet here-
abouts might have been stationary ; and, the weather
having continued cloudy since my last observation, I
•am induced to notify the circumstance, that the
nature of this object may be ascertained as early as
possible. Its mean place for January 1, 1856, is in
right ascension 7h. 46m. 33'65s., and north Polar dis-
tance 67deg. 37min. 17'lsee. It exhibits the pale blue
light which characterises many of the telescopic
planets, and nothing of the fiery appearance often
presented by variable stars. Still, I incline to place
it in the latter class."

Guano.—A guano island, very rich in that valuable
manure, has been discovered by an American sea-
captain in the Pacific Ocean ; and a company has been
formed to work it. The island is quite desert.

Fatal Furnace Explosion.—An explosion, re-
sulting in the death of four men, has taken place at
the furnaces of Messrs. G. H. and A. Hiekman, Bilston.
The whole of the contents of the furnace, at red heat,
were projected from the furnace, and covered over a
large space of ground in front of the entrance to the
crucible. The iron was in a red molten state, and
within its range there were, unfortunately, at the time
five persons, of whom four have since died. The
accident is supposed to have arisen from the sudden
contact of water with the melted iron. More than
five tons of molten iron and burning cinder were
ejected with a force so great that portions of it, after
displacing articles of great weight by which its pro-
gress was impeded, fell at a distance of about thirty
yards. The survivor is seriously scalded.

Disasters on the Welsh Coast.—Some very
heavy weather has been experienced on the west
coast of Wales, accompanied with thick fogs at
intervals, and, from numerous pieces of wreck washed
ashore, it is feared that several vessels have been lost.
The loss of five lives is supposed to have occurred
by the collision, during a fog, of the Cameleon and the
Echo. They were on opposite courses, and did not
perceive their vicinity until too late to avoid the
collision, when the Echo was struck with such power
cL«c iier dows were staved in, and she rapidly niieci
and sank. The mate, *~~ . - ,«.u «ia«i
of the crew, saved their lives by jumping on board
the Cameleon ; but it is thought that the master and
four of the crew went down in the sinking vessel.
The headboard of the Echo has since been washed
ashore at Fishguard. In Milford Haven, two men
have lost their lives while returning from Pater to
Dale ; the boat has been found near the Stack Rock,
but of the men no trace has been discovered.

Miss Nightingale.—The Queen has presented a
jewelled ornament to Miss Nightingale, accompanied
by an autograph letter.

Representation or Lincoln.— The seat vacated
by the death of Colonel Sibthorp will be contested bj
his son and heir, Major Gervase T. W. Sibthorp, and
Mr. Charles Seeley, a wealthy merchant of Lincoln
and a Radical. The Major professes to be "essen-
tially Conservative," but in favour of "progressing
with the spirit of the age," of " social advancement,
"national education," and "civil and religious
liberty ;" being " desirous that every religious deno*
mination should exercise its rights free and unfet-
tered, as guaranteed by the prudence of the legia-'
lature." What will the old Colonel's ghost say to
this Radical-" Conservatism ?" Both gentlemen are
in favour of the war.

Baron Martin and the Slow-poisoning Case.—
We understand, on good authority, that tho observa-
tions which have been suggested by the remark
alleged to have proceeded from Baron Martin, in the
case of the Queen v. Woolex-, have originated in a,
total misconception of what was said by the learned
Judge. Baron Martin, at the close of his able and
clear summing-up of a very difficult trial, said, we we
assured, that there was no evidence to conviot tne
prisoner or any other person of tho crimo for wnicJi
Mr. Wooler was indicted, and that had ho allowed
his imagination to play over the case, his suspicions
would rather have rested anywhere than on him.
Morning Post. __

The Post-office and the AnMY in the Ji-ast.
The Duke of Argyll haa decided to send out imme-
diate instructions to tho officers oi tho Army *¦ on-
office in the East to open mouey-ordor offices, ior
tho transmission of money to tho United Kingdom,
at Constantinople, Scutari, Hoad-quartors ol tn°
Army, and Btilaklava,

Excommunication at Coblentz.—Laat sunnnw,
M. Sountag, a merchant at Coblentz, was com Jwnnaeu
by tho olorgy to soparate from his wife, to whom n
had boon married by tho civil law only, »»«/ ""
obeying their decree, ho has been excommunicate*.
Doan Kramcutz, after preaching a sermon against we
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civil marriage, put on some other sacerdotal gar-
ments, and, accompanied by two clergymen bearing
wax tapers, read, standing in the middle of the
church, the sentence of excommunication against M.
Sonntag and his lady. He then extinguished the
tapers, saying that the persons named were not
-worthy to see the day of the Lord, and, throwing the
candlesticks to the ground, breaking them to pieces,
exclaimed, " Let the bells sound the funeral knell !"
Immediately was heard the sound of bells and the
chants for the dead. The dean, in conclusion, pro-
claimed that no one whomsoever was to hold relations
with the excommunicated, to salute them, &c. This
prohibition has not had much effect, fox- their house
has been filled ever since with visitors, and at night
they have been serenaded.—Letter from Coblentz
(Dec. 12).

Gunpowder Explosion and Loss op Life in
South Staffordshire.—A frightful catastrophe oc-
curred on Friday week, at Coseley, near Sedgley, in
South Staffordshire, which has already killed four
persons, and injured several others, some of whom
are not expected to recover, in addition to destroying
a considerable amount of property. It is customary
in the mining districts of Staffordshire for the over-
seers of pits, either of iron, stone, or coal, and who
are technically called " butties," to keep in their pos-
session large quantities of blasting gunpowder, which
is not unfrequently kept in unsafe places, and used
with a guilty want of caution. The present catastrophe
is one of the results, it is feared, of this reprehensible
practice. At the Coppice, on the road leading to the
nearest station of the Stour Valley branch of the
London and North-Western Railway, stood three
small houses, inhabited by men employed in the
neighbouring mines and others. On the morning of
last Friday week, the occupant of the middle house,
a man named David Millard, went with his son and
two fellow-labourers to work at a collierv in Prior-
fields. After they had worked about a couple of
.hours, Millard sent a boy to his house to fetch some
gunpowder from the cellar where a stock was kept.
Soon after, Millard ordered his son to bring some
horse-corn from one of the houses ; on arriving at
which he met the first boy with the gunpowder he
had been desired to fetch. Having to wait some time
for the horse-corn, young Millard went out to his
father's house to warm himself, and had not left the
corn-shop many minutes when a tremendous explosion
took place, which blew up both that and the two ad-
joining houses with all their inhabitants. Four
persons were immediately killed by the explosion.
These were David Millard's wife and three children,
including the boy who had been sent for the com.
Several others were more or less injured, some very
seriously. The doleful news of his family was com-
municated as rapidly a3 possible to Millard, who
repaired at once to the spot where the accident oc-
curred, and where the first object he saw among the
ruins of his dwelling was one of the lower limbs of
his wife, quite crushed. The rest of her mutilated
remains were afterwards dug out from the rubbish.
Seeing the head of one of his little boys amongst the
ruins, he was extricated, and is likely to recover.
The other dead bodies were afterwards discovered
and disinterred. The cause of the explosion ia not
positively known, but it is quite certain that Millard
kept gunpowder in the cellar of his house. He admits
the fact, but adds that, iu the barrel, there was on
Friday only a small quantity. From the position of
the body of his son, and from, the circumstance of
gunpowder having been found in his pockets, there is
no doubt that, with the desire of possessing some
powder—a desire incitod, probably, by seeing his com-
panion with some—ho took a light into his father's
cellar, and was obtaining the dangerous prize when a
spark ignited the powder, and the explosion ensued.

North West London Reformatory. — This
institution, which has been almost wholly rebuilt,
was opened on Wednesday by a public meeting, at
which Sir Benjamin Hall, M.P., and other gentlemen
of note, were present. The chair was occupied by the
Hon. W. F. Cowper, M.P. The now building is
capable of accommodating one hundred inmates.

TntE Metropolitan Board of Works.—This now
board held its first sitting on Wednesday, on which
occasion the salary of the chairman was fixed at
£1,500 a year. .

Medical Reform.—A deputation of medical men
waited on Sir Qeorgo Grey, on Thursday, to roqucnt
his support, and that of the Government , to the
medical bill of Mr. Headlam. Sir George replied
that ho would give the bill his individual support,
after it should have received oortain modifications ;
but that ho could not pledge the Government.

Suffocation by Coke.—Two men have been suf-
focated at Middlosborough by slooping iu a room
with burning coko.

Firb and Loss oif Life.—A fire broko out on
Thursday morning on the promiaoa of a gas-fitter in
Mint-street, Southwark, by which a Mro. Robinson
and her ohild have boon burnt to death.

FlVM PlSRSONS ACCIDENTAL!. V PoW ONISD. FivO
persona havo been poisoned (two of whom huvo died)

at Uillesdown, Leicestershire, by partaking of a pud-
ding in which arsenic had been mixed in mistake for
egg-powder. The two who died were an old woman
and a child.

Dr. Haslewood has written to the Times to defend
the course he took in connection with the death of
Mrs. Wooler, in concealing his suspicion of poison.
He Argues that, had he made known his conjectuz-es
to the poor lady, it could not have saved her life, as
she was doomed, while it would have subjected her
to an unnecessary horror, and have precipitated her
death.
*~ Ascent of Mount Ida, in Crete.—The ascent of
the highest peak of Mount Ida, in Crete, was accom-
plished on the 3rd of last month—probably for the
first time by any of our countrymen—by two English
officers and myself, the rest of our large party having
proceeded only so far as the grotto (about 5,000 feet
above the level of the sea), in which, according to the
old legend, the infant Jupiter was concealed. At six
o'clock a.m., on the morning of the 3rd, we com-
menced the ascent of the mountain, and in two hours
and a half reached "Jupiter's" Grotto. So far the
path is passable for mules, and winds up under pre-
cipitous cliffs and through a magnificent forest of
evergreen oaks. Half an hour above the grotto we
reached the base of the central cone of the mountain,
which reminded me of that of Parnassus : and here
we left our mules. The toilsome and abrupt ascent
of this cone took us two hours on foot before we
reached the summit of the highest of the three peaks
in which it terminates, and which, as nearly as it can
be ascertained, is 7,674 feet above the sea. This
point commands one of the most extensive, most
beautiful , and most interesting panoramic views in
the world. The whole of Crete was spread out like a
map below our feet ; the outlines of the White
Mountains to the west, and those of the Dietroan
Mountains to the east, with the coast line of the
-<Egean to the north, and of the African Sea to the
east, are perfect in variety and beauty. In clear
weather many of the "isles which crown the JEgean
deep " are visible, as also Grandos (the Clauda of the
" Acts of the Apostles "), in the African Sea.—Letter
in the Times.

The Placard Bible.-—We learn from the Brzttsh
Banner that a proposal has been set on foot for post-
ing placards all over the City containing passages
from the Bible, printed in the largest characters, so
as to arrest attention. Each placard tojeontain only one
verse, and sometimes only one sentence ; and to be
renewed as frequently as the funds obtained will
permit.

The Sound Dues.—The United States and Den-
j l4.uk.—Mr. Marcy, the Foreign Minister of the United
States, has addressed to the Danish government a de-
spatch relative to the proposed convention at Copen-
hagen to settle the Sound dues question. The Presi-
dent declines to send a representative to the confer-
ence ; and Mr. Marcy says :—" The convention is to
assume as a basis of its proceedings the very right on
the part of Denmark which the Uuited States deny.
It is assembled without any power to pass an opinion
upon the right of Denmark to levy a contribution
upon commerce, but only authorised to adjust the
sum to be paid by each nation in lieu of the collec-
tions theretofore assessed upon their respective vessels
and cargoes. The United States, however, contest
their liability to pay any contribution whatever. The
main question at issue between this government and
that of Denmark, is not how much burden shall be
borne by our commerce to the Baltic, but whether it
shall be subjected to any burden at all."

Th e Bishoj l' ov Manchester on Church-rates.
. .The Bishop of Manchester, who ia at present
engaged in the triennial visitation of bis diocese,
makes tho following remarks on church-rates iu hifl
charge to the clergy:—" Tho returun culled for iu
August, 1854, at tho request of tho committee or
Convocation of the province of Canterbury, nhowed
that, in the majority of iuutancon, the recovery of
church-rates in this diocese in almost, if not quite,
hopeless ; and that tho number of parishes refusing
was, if anything, on tho increase. An a principle
expressly recognised eight hundrod years ago in tho
laws of Canuto, and acknowledged uninterruptedl y
sinco by both ecclesiastical and civil courts, the obli-
gation to contribute to tho repair and nuHtontatiou of
churches cannot bo denied. It may bo doubtfu l , how-
ever, how far now, iu tho altered position of those not
connected with the establishment , it may not bo
wine to limit tho demand on tho public to tho main-
tenance of tho fabric of our ancient odifieoH, leaving
tho cost of tho norvico to tho private contributions
and tho pioty of those who benefit by itn perform-
ance."

Anoth er Cabe of Suspected Poibonino.—An m-
quont was hold at tho Three Tuhh Inn, Catuorine-
Htroofc , Dovonport, before A. B. Bono, Una., coroner ,
touching tiro deat h of Louisa Mitchell , al ias Lou 'ihu
Hallott , living an tho wife of Mr. John Hallotfc , drug-
ging of JamoH-Htroofc , but commonly known nx Dr.
Hallott. It appeared that tho decouuod had lived
with Dr. llal k'lt urnvurdH of *gvun yearn an liia wi/'o,

and, from the evidence of several witnesses, they had
lived in a state of discomfort, and had quarrelled
frequently. The deceased had been ill several
months. At the inquest, a great deal' of irrelevant
evidence was given. The medical witness stated that
deceased died from congestion of the lungs, not aris-
ing from natural causes. The jury here pressed the
witness to give an opinion whether poison had been
administered ; and he replied that it was his opinion,
that something of a doleterious nature had been ad-
ministered, but he was unable to say what. The in-
quest was adjourned to Monday, the 31st inst, to
give time to have tho contents of the stomach
analysed.

Erratum.—In our last week's paper, news article
" The Monomania of Jealousy," middle column, for
—Handcock was " induced " to leave the room,
read , was " requested."

DIPLOMATIC MOVEM KNTS.
The Swedish Ambassador at Vienna has formally uu-
nounced to the Austrian Minister for Foreign Affiiira,
that hitt Cabinot adheres to the views of tho Wostern
Powers in regard to tho four poiutn of guarantee.

It is aaid that Count Stackelborg brought propomla
of peace to Vienna from St. Petersburg, Homowhat
diiferent from Uioho agreed on by Austria and tho
allied.

The Hubjoct of tho PriucipaliticH in reported to bo
finall y adjourned , and Count Coronini i« consequently
to resume the command there.

Leader Office, Saturday, December 22.
WAR MOVEMENTS.

The Journal dc Constantinople says, that after tho
passage of the Unfour or Ingour, Omar Pacha moved
rapidly forward, crossing several tributaries of the
Rion, without meeting serious resistance. On the
banks of the Chopi stands a fortified village of tho
same name, having "a very considerable dep6t of
ammunition and provisions, and eight battalions to
defend the position." According to the Journal , Omar
Pacha attacked at once, and the Russians resisted but
feebly, and quickly gave way, retiring without either
carrying away or destroying his stores. Of what
these consisted, beyond 12,000 sheepskins, the Journal
says nothing, but adds that Omar Pacha continued his
march ; that the last news from Batoum (via Trebi-
zond) stated him to be on the banks of the Rion,
opposite Kutais; and that he would soon be in pos"
session of th at town, which was defended by 8,000 or
10,000 Russians.

The Invalide Jtusse publishes tho following : 
" Aide-de-Camp General Prince Gortschakoff has for-
warded the following, under date*bf the 28th of No-
vember^lOthDecember) :— 'Everything goes on satis-
factorily in the Crimea. On the 26th of November
(8th of December), Colonel Oklobjio, with a small
portion of the detachment of the Upper Belbek,
crossed the mountain pass which gives access to the
valley of Baidar, attacked the advanced post of tho
n emy at Ourkousta, and at Baga, and , having dis-
lodged them from those villages, throw them bock
upon the Tchernaya. Twenty prisoners remained in
our hands.' "
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ĵ Btemjrt

Mr. TriiXawney , formorly member for Tavi»tockj
ha.s been invited by that borough to come forward ou
tho Liberal interest iu tho event of it dissolution of
Parliament.

Death ov Three Childukn j vhom Starvation;—
Au iuiiuoHt wan hold in Hope Town, JW.1i/jm] Uro ou,
on the bodies of thro© children, niugiitf i f rom two to
woven years, who have recently <li< xl from utarvation.
Their mother, who wiw a widow , wm loft in a Htato
of destitut ion, and »ho received fro m tho jmriwh two
quartern * and ii-hulf of broad , and 1h. 3d. iu money,
pur week. H Uo 1»"» tlir00 ot'Ilor cl'il (lrftn l>o»idoH tliowo
who havo diod. Tho latter had mi/Iorcd f vum hooping
cough and iuilu.mmu.tion of tho JiiiigH ; nud it in but
tow clear that <l<iuth wui Jiantenod by tho want of
ooinmoii nooo»Hario«. Tl»o jur y rotunn-d a verdict of

" iMvtl hy tho Visitation of G«k1."



tober, 1854, there -was virtually one rule of
promotion for her Maj esty's Guards, another
for the officers in her Maj esty's regiments of
the Line. A ^ew words will explain this.

The Brigade of Guards is composed of seven
"battalions, each battalion being practically a
regiment. The officers of each battalion held
higher rank than the corresponding officers of
the Line. As long ago as 1687, King James
conferred the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in

THE GUARDS' MEMORIAL.
Upwards of a year ago Her Maj esty's Go-
¦vernmentj adopting the recommendation of a
commission, made many improvements in the
promotion of officers. Among others it was
ordered that all Lieutenant-Colonels actually
in command of regiments or battalions for
three years, should become Colonels. Up to
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel promotion may
¦foe pxrrchased ; beyond that rank, except for
distinguished service, promotion goes by rule
and routine. Bxit before the warrant of Oc-

the army on the Captains of the Guards ; in
.1691, William the Third conferred the rank
of Captain in the army on the Lieutenants ;
in_ 1815, King George the Third conferred the
xank of Lieutenant on the Ensigns. Thus, in
the race for promotion, the Gxiards were always
one step ahead of the Line. A Captain and
Lieutenant-Colonel in the Guards could ex-
change into a Line regiment, and take the
command—a thing not unfrequently done.
The consequence of this state of things was,
that the officers of the Guards rose more
rapidly to the rank of Colonel and Major-
General than their brethren of the Line. Of
course, besides being exempt from harassing
foreign service, they had higher pay than the
officers of the Line, and were in every way a
petted and privileged corps. They did not,
nay, they do not, even take their orders from
the Commander-in-Chief, but from the Crown,
being in, fact the most monarchical of oxxr
institutions.

These privileges have long been held, and
justly, to be grievances by the Linesmen ;
and it hus frequently been in debate, both as
a matter of politics and military polity ,
whether it is wise or just to maintain such a
privileged corps. "We looked upon the war-
rant of October, 1854, as a step in the right
direction ; and it is undeniable that its effect
was to take away one of the privileges of the
Guards. Had the warrant simply ordered
tfoftt all Lieutenant-Colonols should become
Colonels after throe years' aei'v ice, of course
%Q privilege of the Guards would have been

untouched, and all their Captain Lieutenant-
Colonels, although only commanding com-
panies, would have been eligible for promo-
tion. But the warrant wisely excluded all
the Captains in the Guards who were not
serving as acting Majors or mounted officers ;
that is, all who were not in command of
battalions. This was only ju st to the Line ;
for it would have been a mockery to confer
the same rights on those who were only Cap-
tains of companies, as were conferred on those
who actually commanded regiments.

But this decision greatly enraged the
Guardsmen. They consulted together, and
determined to petition the Queen for redress.
What course did they adopt ? Secretly they
drew up an able but tedious memorial of
their grievances ; put forward the antiquity
of their privileges ; urged their "vested
interests." Yet they interlarded their state-
ments with protestations that did not grudge
the Linesmen their chances of promotion—
that they did object to be more on an equality
¦with the Line. They insisted that they were
hardly treated ; that juniors had jumped over
their heads ; and they did not hesitate to
charge the authorities with a breach of faith.
This memorial was signed—by whom ? Re-
member that it was to be presented to the
Queen ; that it prayed Her Majesty to put her
loyal Guards on a "footing of equality " with
the rest of the army. The first name in the
list of signatures is—the Queen's husband—
"Albert, F.M., Colonel of the Grenadier
Guards ;" the third is the Queen's cousin—
" George, Lieutenant-General, Colonel of the
Scots Fusilier Guards." The others were
Field-Marshal Lord Strafford, Colonel Wood,
Colonel Upton, and Colonel Moncrieffe,

It is hardly possible to conceive a more
painful, a more improper position than that
in which the Prince Consort lias placed him-
self. He, a Field - Marshal, a Colonel of
Guards, ranks unearned by military service—
ranks without corresponding duties, lends his
name to a prayer for invidious privileges on
behalf of the Brigade in which he nominally
commands—three battalions. For, be it re-
membered, that those Colonelcies are barely
realities in anything but pay. The real
Colonel of the Grenadier Guards is " Thomas
Wood." The titular Colonelcies are profess-
edly intended to be rewards for distinguished
or meritorious services, and it was understood
that these very Colonelcies of the Guards
should be reserved for distinguished men.
What a farce it is. The other officers may
be forgiven for their share in this memorial ;
but the public, whether they forgive or not,
will surely never forget that the Queen's
husband, at a moment when the Line is shed-
ding its blood as freely as the Guards, peti-
tioned his wife for a restoration of military
privileges in favour of the latter that jxistice
and policy alike had abolished.

It may be a question whether there should be
any priviloged corps in an army. Even under
a limited monarchy the distinction seems to
imply that one section is a royal, the other a
national, body of troops. It is rather too late
in the day to maintain a distinction which is
a relic of despotism. The Guards are not a
picked but a privileged corps. Their officers,
for the men do not enter into this contro-
versy, arc remarkable for their wealth and
connections; they ave not chosen because they
are the best officors in the service, which they
would bo wore they a picked body. They
fight well ; but soldiering is, with rare excep-
tions, not a profession with them—it is a
mode of life. It is an open question whether
picked corps, to belong to which is a real
military distinction, and -which forma a model
to the army, is a good military institution ;

but there are few who will not condemn, as
unjust and impolitic, at least in England, a
privileged corps like the Guards.

It is not likely, that however willing her
Majesty may be to give. Albert's comrades
what she is told is their due, she Avill be able
to prevail on Ministers to accord her wish.
This, of course, only makes the position of the
Prince Consort and of the Queen, the more
painful ; but it may be a lesson to the Prince
to eschew military matters, and confine his
energies to the Department of Practical Art,
and to the Soeiety of Arts, and other similarly
innocuous and inoffensive subjects.

THE WAR I3ST ASIA.
The fall of Kars has greatly altered the aspect
of the war in Asia. So long as the brave
garrison of that fortified position held out the
Russians were grievously checked, and every
movement in Armenia and Kurdistan was ne-
cessarily suspended. But it has long been
foreseen that unless a powerful diversion were
operated, or a determined effort made to re-
lieve the place, or the winter compelled
General Mouravieff to retire to Gumri, Kars
must fall. At first it is obvioxis Mouravieff
placed too high a value on the operations of
Omar Pacha and Selim Pacija, and that led
him to attempt the capture of Kars by storm.
By steadfastly keeping his ground, even after
the terrible defeat of the 29th September,, and
the setting in of the winter, Mouravieff
showed that he estimated the diversion of
Omar Pacha at its true value, that he rightly
counted on the tardiness or weakness of Selim
Pacha, and that he probably knew to an
ounce the amount of stores there were in
Kars.

How was Kars lost to Turkey ? It is not
enough to say that Omar Pacha did not un-
dertake suffici ently soon his diversion ; that
Selim Pacha did not move from Erzeroum ;
that the Anglo-Turkish contingent did not
hasten to the relief of Kars. Why did they
not do so ? Surely it is too much to re-
ply—Turkish apathy;  because the Anglo-
Turkish Contingent is not under the orders of
the Sublime Porte. A relieving army might
have marched, either from Trebizond or Ba-
toum, directly on Kars, or a strong army
might, early in the summer, have operated an
effective diversion on thc Bhion. These things
were not done. Not a private soldier, French
or English, has shown himself in Armenia,
only three or four officers were sent there
early in the struggle. The apathy of the
Porte does not account for the absence of the
Allies. Kars was a town of great importance
—the flanking watchtower on the road to
Persia , the outer gato of Erzerouin, the feeble
counterpoise to Gumri. Surely, the French
and English Governments alike see the im-
portance of Asia to both their interests. 1*
Russia succeed in Asia, she will deal serious
blows at England and France. The soverei gnty
of the Levant is more a French than an
English qviestion, just as a settlement in the
Persian gulf would be more an English than
a French question. Russia ainj s at Syria as
well as the Persian gulf. Would France like
to sec Russia a Mediterranean Poavci1? Some-
thing more is needed to account for the ab-
stinence from action in Asia on the part or
the Western Powers than the statements »»
the loading journal and other quarters. Some-
thing, we arc persuaded, has been kept back,
or is discreetly withheld by tlioue who have it
in their possession, which would fully accoW"J
for the disasters of the Asian campaign, ahm
we ever know ?—if we did , would it avail us t

The present state of the quniptugn is # very
perplexing. Omar Pacha, is said to bo in ol'
near Kutois. Has he then hoard oi' the fwi ol

_^v^^v

There is nothing so revolutionar y, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain
to keep things fixed when ail the world is by the very
»w of its creation in eternal progress. —Ds. Aenojud.

Ifahltc Malts.
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NOTIC ES TO CORRESPON DENTS.
Kb notice can be tak en of anonymous communicat ions

Whateve r te fntended for insertion must be auth enticated
bribe name and address of the writ er s not necessaril y for
Trabllcat ion, but as a guarantee of bis good faith. .

Communications should always.be legiBly written , and on
one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-

- culty of findin g space for them.
"VTe cannot undeatake to ret urn rejected communications.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

"The Law of Partnershi p" (continued ), and several other
articles , are unavoidabl y omitted this week.
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Kars, and does he nevertheless persevere ?
From the course of his march it is obvious
that Qmak Pacha's movement from Souchum
Kaleh Vas quite unsuspected by the Russians,
arid quite unprepared for. He carried the
Ingour, occupied Sugdidi, fought, it is said, a
second battle at Khoni, and won it; and still
pressed on for Kutais. While Kars held out
thjs was a bold and prudent operation, well
calculated to compel Mouravieff to draw off
from Kars for the defence of Tiflis. But, as
the Russian General doubted the ability of the
garrison to hold out, so he seems to have
doubted the power of Omar Pacha to carry
out his project. The fruit was Kars. Now,
General Mouravieff can leave a garrison there,
a&d, if the snow permit, hasten with the rest
of his array to force back the Turkish General.
The question is, whether the latter can hold
his ground, and, if he press on, can he keep it,
and maintain intact through the winter a long
line of communications with the sea? Supposing
the goal of Omar Pacha is Akhaltsikh, instead
of Tiflis, and General Mouravieff occupies it
first , how will it be possible for Omar Pacha to
hold his ground ? We confess we look on his
position with apprehension.

There is another aspect of the question.
Kars has fallen, and Russia is victorious. The
Porte is pledged to the war in Asia ; her
troops, are entangled in the matter ; she is in
every way committed. The Allies really pro-
mised to back her ; will they keep their
promise ? If they do, they will have to fight
a sanguinary, a religious war ; if they do not,
at least Turkish Armenia will run great risks
of being conquered.

THE NEW METROPOLITAN LEGISLATURE.
LoNPQK is formed into a Federal Municipality.
It is, indeed, at present only confederated for
certain purposes. The several districts have
elected their new vestries, and have sent their
representatives to the General Board of Works,
which will manage the Metropolis with refer-
ence to road?, drainage, &c. The members of
the Metropolitan Parliament have met, and
have taken a business view of their position.
They look firs t to their first duties, and show
an unusual degree of scrupulousness in doing
those duties properly. Their first care was to
fix the salary of their chairman , then to elect
him. They fixed the salary at a minimum,—
that is the fashion of the day. They deferred
the election of their chairman , but they laid
down the peremptory condition that he must
give up the whole of his time to the commis-
sion. They are looking at present only to
works ; they trouble themselves not with local
politics, or the numberless duties that may
ultimately come before a federal adminis-
tration of the Metropolis. Works at present
feed all their minds, and they evidently desire
to have a chairman efficient , and faithful, and
cheap.

The so-called " utilitarian" spiri t of the dny,
which runs always to the most material and
narrowest view of uses, has tended much to
extinguish that healthy tone of action which
makes men "ambitious. " It is partly because
our middle-classes are not enough ambitious

they call ambition n vice—that they leave
power to be assumed by those whom birth or
wealth places at the head of nfuiirs ; mid we
are governed by an aristocracy of privilege,
because the lovo of power has declined in the
breasts of the people. Hence, they can - at
present conceive no hi gher idea of a Board of
Works with a working ngent in the chair.

Time will expand the ideas of the new Me-
tropolitan Parliament ; and , if they choose an
efficient chairman, he may hel p tlio expansion.
One man has been named amongut the candi-
dates who would be efficient in his duties,

certainly most clear-sighted, and as inde-
pendent as any man in the whole country—it
is Mr. Roebuck. The public would like to
see him placed there. But he is a man not
without ambition. He is capable of seeing
that the Board of Works is only the germ of the
greatest municipality that the world ever saw.
The new Council of Forty placed over our
empire city, greater than that of Venice in
extent of population and wealth,—r-a giant to
a dwarf,—appears to us to have under-esti-
mated its own position, except in the endea-
vour to bring its chairman under it with a
crushing supremacy in the council over its
President. This beats Venice : the Doge was
not reduced to his full tractability before the
lapse of centuries. Mr. Roebuck, however,
has the spirit of a Mar ino Faliero, and he
needs not fear the fate of that great man.

THE EEGIUS PROFESSOR'S SUBMISSION.
Our readers are aware that there has recently
been a great stir at Oxford and in the reli-
gious newspapers about a book written by
the Rev. Benj amin Jowett, of Balliol College.
Mr. Jowett, who, luckily for himself, was
made Professor of Greek just before the
entente began, is one of the best men and
most influential teachers at Oxford. His
book is a very able (we believe it is un-
doubtedly the ablest) commentary on the
Epistles to the Romans, Thessalonians, and
Galatians—a commentary learned without
pedantry, and as candid as it is possible for
any one under the writer's circumstances to
be. The commentary is interspersed with
Essays, very beautifully written, and often
very masterly, on subjects connected with the
Life, Character, and Doctrines of St. Paul, and
the nature and institutions of Primitive Chris-
tianity ;—the account of Primitive,Christianity-
being probably the most comprehensive, phi-
losophic, and trustworthy thing of the kind
we have. The whole work is marked by
conspicuous excellencies and equally con-
spicuous defects. The excellencies arise from
learning, philosophy, earnest thought , can-
dour, real human sympathies, honesty of
purpose. The defects arise irom timidity,
inconclusiveness, the enfeebling and mystify-
ing influences of German philosophy—the
tyranny of clerical obligations. You feel the
pressure of the white neckcloth in every page,
forcing the writer not only to stop short of ob-
vious conclusions, but sometimes even to draw
from his premises an opposite conclusion from
that to which they obviously lead . Such is
the character of the work which seems destined
to make almost as great a commotion in the
Church as Dr. Hamp dkn 's " Bampton Lec-
tures," or Mr. Ward's " Ideal.

On two points, however, Mr. Jowktt has
put aside that veil of mystic philosophy in
which he gem-rally enve lopes dangerous ques-
t ions, and has spoken out too p lainl y for the en-
durance of his order. The one is the Conver-
sion of St. Paul, the other is the Doctrine of
the Atonement. He has intimated pretty
clearl y that the miraculous con version of bt.
Paul may have been onl y what m called a
subjective fact ,—that i«, in plain Kng lwli , no
fact at nil , but a fiction of the imagination,
in regard to the Atonement , Mr. Jowkit, m
effect, denies that GoJ) wan reconciled to man
by the sacrifice of Cimisr—that Jlc is capable
of interposing fiction s of wrath or mercy be-
tween Himself uud I I i s  creatures— oi _ taking
the sufferings of the innocent us a propit iation
for the sins of the guilty—or being moved,
like a human conqueror , to momentary com-
passion. He admits, in short that the com -
mon and orthodox doctrine ol ihu Atoncmen
is contrary to our moral sense, and to uJJ
worlh y conceptions of the nature oi Uoi>.

JJereupon, Mr. Golightly, who plays the part
I of a sort of Informer-general against rising
heresies at Oxford, and Dr. Macbride, a good
old man and excellent Head of a House, whom
we regret to see mixing in the persecution of
free opinion, delate Mr. Jowett to the Vicer
Chancellor, and the Vice-Chancellor, by virtue
of the authority given him in such cases, calls
upon Mr. Jowett to repeat his subscription to
the Thirty-nine Articles, which, among other
things, most distinctly affirm the common,
orthodox, and, according to Mr. Jowett, im-
moral and impious doctrine of the Atonement.
Mr. Jowett thus summoned by the Proconsul
to burn incense to the image of CjESAU, burns
incense without the slightest hesitation.

This submission may seem at first sight
calculated to excite considerable surprise, and
even indignation. But the indignation, if
pointed at Mr. Jowett individually, would be
unjust. Membership of a national Univer-
sity is made to depend on the belief in Articles,
which no one of the various sects in the
Church of England believe, except perhaps
the remnant of the Iiigh-and-Dry-school ;
and which even the remnant of the Iiigh-and-
Dry-school believe in ignorance, which to
them is bliss. Hence has arisen a regular
system, of subscription in 'non-natural ' senses,
a system which the Nkwmanites firs t openly
avowed, and carried to the most unblushing
extent. High Churchmen of course cannot
conscien tiously speak to the Article which
sets Scripture (that is, of course, Scripture
interpreted by the reason of the individual)
above the Church, or to the Article which con-
secrates Erastianism by laying it down that
General Councils cannot be summoned with -
out the consent of Princes, and cuts away the
very root of the High Church theory, by de-
claring that General Councils, when summoned,
are liable to err. Some of them used to get
over the words requiring the consent oi
princes to the assembling of Councils, by in-
terpreting them as an assertion of the pregnant
and relevant fact that the Bishops cannot get
to the place of meeting unless Princes will
allow them to have the use of railways and
nostchaiscs ! Again, the Evangelicals cannot
conscientiously assent to the Canon (subscribed
with the Articles) which declares that all the
doctrines contained in the Book of Common.
Prayer, among others the doctrine oi Bap-
tismal Regeneration , are agreeable to the
Word of God. They therefore must blink or
distort the obnoxious passages when they set
their hands to the Canon. The oiliciul luith
of the University is an organised hypocrisy,
crown so familiar aa not to touch the moral
sense, of whic h Mr. Jowktt is an instance
only, thoug h he happen* to bo a somewhat
conspicuous instance.

We arc not inclined to use any hard Ian-
imago on t he subject, nor do we think tliat apy
hard language would bo j ustified. r l he con-
nivance of society can , no doubt, modify the
import of an act, of subscri ption , as well as o*
any other act of a public nature. But w 4o,
in the name of veracity und j ustice, call for an
immediate change of Nyatem. Such divorce-
ment between public profusion and private
faith in laud to religion , and fatal o ru
The Church in which it prevails is not " bj oatl
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restigate the grounds of religion for themselves,
Mi-. Jowett's case shows that no clergyman,
not even the strongest pietist and a man of the
highest religious character and influence can
venture so far to depart from ecclesiastical
tradition and clerical forms of belief as to ad-
mit, even in such an age as the present, that
God is not unjust.

POISON IN THE PRESCRIPTION.
"Knowledge is power" to do mischief as well
as good, unless the knowledge be completed
and consecrated by that which is the better part
of knowledge, the simple inspiration of nature.
Mere learning can teach men to forget their best
instincts, although complete learning will bring
them back to the better simplicity from which
they started. " Useful knowledge" defeats it-
self, unless it be accompanied by the know-
Ledge that is in the breast of every untaught
child. It would seem from recent events as
if civilisation could not invent protection half
go fast as the means of destruction. Fortifica-
tions failed before the '¦'¦feu cFenfer ;n we pre-
serve the peace in our towns at the expense,
to judge by the present, of locking up discord
in our families ; we preserve outward morals,
by covering up the unhealthy cankers of
society ; we discover tests for the detection of
poisons, but not so fast as the poisons and
their use. A Bedtvillieks or a Borgia is
checked in brilliant wickedness, but a homely
malignity finds a shelter under the veil of
prudish propriety. The very regularity of our
lives suggests a means for the malefactor to
arrive at his purpose, ju st as the innumerable
legal securities for the protection of money
transactions furnish opportunities for the forger.
The question of poisoning grows more interest-
ing every week ; recently we had the case of
Mts.̂ Woolek, who is pronounced to have been
poisoned, though the culprit is undetected.
This week, besides others of a minor kind, we
have the case of Cook, who is poisoned, though
the poisoner is unaccused. These were clumsy
cases ; they prove to us that the propensity for
poisoning exists ; but that, if there is an im-
perfect detection of the crime in these ill-con-
trived plots, we must not suppose no plots
to exist and to succeed without detection.

In both these cases medicines were used,
and several people had some hand in adminis-
tering them. At once we perceive, that if
medicines are, taken for the cure of disease, a
new opportunity is offered for the production
of disease. A cunning hand can introduce
poison into the daily dose, and suspicion may be
excited ; but, it appears the quiet of our civili-
sation is undermining the moral courage which
¦makes men utter their suspicion. In both
cases there was suspicion of poisoning ; in
both the suspicion was neglected ; in both the
victim, died.

The evidence in one case appeared to be
regarded as setting aside all suspicion, because
there was proof of kindness. Now we do not
intend to insinuate the slightest doubt with
respect to Mr. Wooler's innocence,—quite the
reverse, we believe he was not guilty ; but
kindness is no disproof of poisoning. Wain-
wright, who killed his sister by slow poisoning
in order to realise the insurance upon her life,
was studiously kind and attentive. In fact,
assiduous attendance is evidently an oppor-
tunity for the prisoner. A thousand ways
might bo suggested for placing poison in the
same path with medicaments. One method
is suggested by the last case. If a person ac-
quainted with drugs knew that a medical man
had prepared medicines for a patient, it would
require very little sleight of hand to copy
those medicines for all outward appearances,
and to place deadly counterparts in their
room. For example, an effervescing draught

and a couple of pills would constitute a very
usual form of prescription for a bilious attack
—the pills probably containing some form of
mercury. "What more easy than to make up
poison into two pills—some powerful poison
that acts suddenly ? In such a case, evidence
would be produced that two pills and a
draught had been prescribed, delivered, and
administered to the patient. If his natural
tendency was to over-excitement and spasmo-
dic vehemence, a drug increasing over-excite-
ment and spasmodic vehemence would appear
only like a remedy too weak for arresting the
progress of a terrible disease. Give a medical
man motives for getting rid of his patient, and
it is clear that he has the man at his mercy.
Without a metaphor, your medical man can
always poison you if he chooses ; and unless
he is very clumsy—unless he fails to calculate
the effect of the negative symptoms, he can
poison you without detection.

The brother can poison the sister for the
insurance which he has effected on her life ;
the husband can poison the wife, to be rid of
her ; the sister-in-law can poison the wife, to
take her place; the boon companion can
poison the sportsman, to obtain possession of
the money in his pocket ; the envious man can
poison the successful, to be relieved of an
odious comparison. We do not see where the
counteractive lies. It might consist in a sense
of religious responsibility ; but religion had
asserted its own infallibility with the force of
such incredible dogmas, that it provoked con-
tradiction, and we are only now emerging from
a state of the world in which the influence of
religion was entirely neutralised. Man can
co-operate in the laws of the Creatok, whieh
give life ; he can carry out the secondary laws
which destroy life ; and if unguided by a
sense of religious responsibility he will use
the destruction at his pleasure. There is, as
we observed lately, one other influence to
paralyse crime—it is affection. The babe is
at the mercy of its mother, who can stifle it at
any moment ; the son can poison his father ;
the wife her husband ; the physician his
patient. It is natural instinct which makes us
feel terror at the idea of death—anxiety to
preserve the life of our fellow-creatures. For
the few who have used their opportunities—
who have been traitors to the sanctity of home
or friendship, or professional trust—there are
hundreds of thousands—millions, to whom
such treachery is absolutely prohibited. Tins
is the true safeguard—not the factitious detec-
tives of science or law, which suggest their
own deadly counterparts and evasions, and
fail us as fast as they serve us. After all,
then, our best trust is in the early, simple
guarantees which were given to human nature
at its birth. With them, civilisation is power ;
without them, it is corruption ;—with them,
it is redoubled life ; without them, it is
death.

THE SARDINIAN STATES :
THE III HISTORT ', GOVERNMENT , AND &A.WS. ,

( From a CotTespondent).
At Turin, in 1789, just as Charles Emmanuel had
signed away the last vestige of his nominal power
to the French, an heir to that throne which he
should never more ascend, was born in Charles
Albert, son of the Prince of Carignano, and a lineal
descendant of Charles Emmanuel I. At hi» birth,
no one could have divined his future rank. Charles
Emmanuel IV. was still young, and might have
son*; his brothers and the sons that they might
have had still to reign. So the young Prince of
Carignano was sent to be educated at Geneva and
Paris, and at an early age received from Napoleon
a commission in one of his regiments.

The thought, "jo serai Roi," first flashed on
Charles Albert in 1814, when the King of Sardinia
abdicated, and brother succeeded brother, and

each was sonless. He too returned to Turin,
and was soon surrounded by the patriots and
liberals of the day, who, writhing with shame and
indignation at the Austrian yoke, now in its first
blush of insolent and brutal power, did concert,
have done so ever since, and do so at this hour,
schemes to crush that power, and break that -yoke.
"We will enter here into no discussion of the merits
or demerits of the setle, which it is now the custom
to denounce so bitterly. Each time has its own
needs, and gives birth to its own experiences.
Unless we conclude that might is right ;  that
because Austria has her butchers and slaughter-
houses, Italians should be meek and dumb ; it is
vain to censure them for seizing on the only means
within their reach of ridding themselves of the
oppressor. That men should plot in England, or
in Piedmont, where they may face God and man
with their needs and wrongs, and obtain a certain,
if tardy redress, would be absurd ; but while
French bayonets uphold the Papal throne ; while
the true heirs of Italian;, Polish, and Hungarian soil,
wander through the earth, with souls and bodies
alike blasted, seeking vainly for j ustice and redress;
while the blood-hounds, who have driven them
thence, feast upon their spoil ; plots, conspiracies,
and revolts cannot cease. Let the tyrants who
goad human souls beyond the pale of endurance,
and the cowards who look on and enjoy the
sport be made answerable for the result of
their tyranny and cowardice. We know that too
often the effort , to snap a chain that chafes, rivets
it closer j this is a bitter truth, containing matter
for deep thought, whence vital lessons may be
drawn. The exile patriot is but ill fitted for a
physician. He is suffering too keenly from his
own wounds : maddened by the groans and death
struggles of Ins best ones ; stifled by his very
energies and talents, that find no space for utter-
ance. Down on a level with all this, he clutches
at the quickest remedy for the most painful wound;
he has no power or time to rise above the whole ;
and studying each case, to judge what shall eradi-
cate the disease from the vital part. This one
sidedness has been one of the great impediments to
the recovery of Italian freedom in the years to
whieh we now refer ; but we have trust in the
experience of the past, to furnish calmness and
wisdom in the future. Assuredly, we have no
sympathy with men who use these failures on the
one hand, to taunt the Italians with their unfit-
ness for, their indifference to, freedom ; and on
the other, as plausible arguments, to induce them
to desist from any attempt to regain it.

It is difficult to say, how far Charles Albert was
linked in with the schemes of the liberals, whose
views with regard ho himself, and whose general
projects, were manifest to all. King of Sardinia
thou shalt be, and King of Italy thou may'st
become, was the prophecy for ever sounded in his
ears. And by way of reconciling his conscience
with his ambition", they represented to him how
his influence might aid the then reigning king to
realise the project so near to an Italian prince's
heart. Let the Piedmontese army be but once
arrayed against Austria, whose best troops and
generals were engaged in Naples ; let Lombardy
be invaded. Italv revolutionised. What sceptre
but that of Savoy could be chosen to rule the
newly constituted kingdom, from which the
foreigner had been expelled ? Then the constitu-
tion which they demanded. Had not their
brethren in principles wrested it from the perjured
Kings of Spain ? Had it cost much ado in Naples?
Why should not Victor Emmanuel I. set on bis
subjects that seal of freedom which should enable
them to go forth as heralds of national liberty ;
proclaiming him its champion, and in consequence,
the fittest guardian thereof ? It would be useless
to deny that, from the age of sixteen, Charles
Albert was aware that these were the principles
and schemings of the liberal party. That cold,
reserved, timid nature of his j the generous patri-
otic sentiments which, expressed by him from time
to time, fed the hope that he would sanction their
undertaking ; his natural attachment to the throne
of Savoy ; his clinging to monarchical prerogatives
which had often damped that hope ; baffled tJic
efforts of the liberals to come to a clear under-
standing as to what they might or might not
expect from him. Their own testimony proves
that he committed himself to no promise, up act.
" Wo must do our best to keep the prince m our
rank s," wrote one of the ringleaders, " but «1Vt:ftV"
mistrust him j for I do not beliove he has suniciei";
elevation of soul to aid our schemes. »X J
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efforts to induce the prince to declare himself are
useless," wrote another, later.

Both time and opportunity to declare himself
were given to Charles Albert when, as we have
shown above, Victor Emmanuel I., by no means
elated, as his subjects professed to imagine he
would be, with the chance of risking his hereditary
throne for an Italian crown ; refusing to govern at
all, fettered by a constitution, that bugbear of ab-
solutism, abdicated, and appointed Charles Albert
regent in the absence of Charles Felix. Three
eourses were open to the Prince : accepting the
regency, either to learn implicitly the policy of
the absent king ; or, to act on his own responsi-
bility and fulfil the wishes of the people (a hazard-
ous experiment) ; thirdly, to decline altogether
the semblance of an authority which gave him no
real power to act up to his principles or the dic-
tates of his conscience. This latter course would
have been the true one. Had Charles Albert told
the subjects of Charles Felix, that while a consti-
tution and an Austrian war were to him legitimate
objects of demand (that he did consider them such
was fully proved afterwards), he yet would not head
a revolt against his lawful sovereign, all parties
would have respected, even while some regretted,
his scruples. But he chose neither such course.
He accepted the regency j he granted the consti-
tution, subject to the king's approval, and on the
first announcement of that king's exceeding wrath
at such proceedings, asserted that he had acted
under compulsion, and that he would die in de-
fence of the kingly interests entrusted to him.
Too late ! That exile into which Charles Albert
must go, loaded with the king s wrath, amid the
execrations of the liberal party, and the taunts of
the Austrian to " the King of Italy," was but the
foreshadowing of the bitter suffering by which he
must atone for disobedience to the " earliest call."

Meanwhile, that the Piedmontese failed in ob-
taining their constitution in 1821 is by no means
to be attributed to Charles Albert. The anger of
the king, even his severe measures on bis acces-
sion, would not haye deterred them from their pur-
pose, had they but been united in their decision as
to whether their representative constitution should
consist of one or two chambers. This question
had been an open one from the beginning. That
proclaimed by Charles Albert was to consist of one
chamber, framed after the Spanish constitution of
1812, but when its repeal gave space for the re-
newal of the discussion, the leaders were so divided,
and the mass of the people so dejected by the pun-
ishment of the first attempt, that the king, with
Austrian support, had time and means to crush the
whole struggle for the time being. Having done
this, he relapsed into the apathetic, morose state
that characterised him ; shrank from any idea of
reform, neglected the army, trusting to Austr ia to
fie-ht his battles, and with the exception of the care
he bestowed on the navy, has no claim to be con-
sidered as a fair representative of that race of
princes of whom he was the last in the direct line.

The reactionary gloom in Piedmont was by no
means a fair specimen of the spirit rif e in Italy.
Though Santa Rosa failed to effect much, the
struggle of his few brave troops, man to man with
the Austrian myriads, was no less glorious. Though
Austrian bayonets put down the revolt in Naples,
these were no proofs that their sway was growing
palatable to the Italians. That the weak governors
of the Papal States were but the tools of the Im-
perial throne, did not j ustify them in the eyes of
their subjects , their steady, continued resistance
shows. The massive prison walls of Spielberg ;
that memorable 31st of August, 1825, which saw
" five hundred and eight indi vidual s" sentenced to
death, exile, or imprisonment in the Papal States,
bear witness to the deathless protest against
tyranny and oppression . The revolutions of 18JO
following upon each other's heels in France, Po-
land, and Hungary, served ' to revivify the liberals
with a definite aim. .Like most influences coming
from without, it took the wrong direction. With
Austria nlwnys for the target, more than one scheme
was set on foot for replacing her sway by one or
other of the Italian princes, without reference to
their individual fitness. Strange that this time one
should have been fixed on to whom Austria bad
assigned a very different part. Thia was the I)uke
of Modena, who had married a daughter of Victor
Emmanuel I., and for whom his mother-in-law and
the imperial court had entertained a hope of the
Sardinian crown on the decease of Charles Felix.
No baseness had been wanting to convince the king

of Charles Albert's rebellion, and to widen the
breach between him and that prince, who having
greatly distinguished himself in the Spanish wars,
had returned to Piedmont, though not to the court.
Unfortunately for Austria and her protege' (rather
an ungrateful one) his plots for himself, or others'
plots for him, joined to the universal detestation in
which he was held, had hurled this Duke of Mo-
dena from his throne, and the imperial patrons
winking for reasons of their own, at his delinquen-
cies, were doing their best to replace him, when
Charles Felix, having completed his tomb at Hau-
tecombe, before retiring to it, called Charles Albert
to his bed-side, and resigned to his keeping his
sceptre and his people!

What would the young king have given for a
clear, spotless past, to which to point and say—
" Trust in me, my people, your welfare is my sole
aim, your enemies are mine, we will combat them
together, only have pat ience, the moment is not
yet come." He did attempt to convince them
of this by the liberal measures, the desire for re-
forms, which he manifested immediately on his ac-
cession. It was not enough for all. The young
disciples of " Young Italy," in their first flush of
hope and untried strength, must have palpabl e,
tangible proofs that their ideas of the right and
best course to set Italy free would be carried out
to the uttermost and instantly. Mazzini, deeply im-
bued with the warnings and predictions of Foscolo,
became to the enthusiasts their leader and their
idol. He called loudly to Charles Albert to pro-
claim war there and then to Austria ; pleaded elo-
quently the nation's sorrows, and the grand posi-
tion their redressor might assume. The cautious
prince pointed to the French expedition to Ancona ;
to the Austrian troops in Lombardy; to his own
neglected and impoverished army, as potent rea-
sons why the undertaking was for the time impos-
sible.

Mazzini could admit of no impossibility ; pru-
dence seemed to him coward ice, and delay hypo-
crisy. No dispassionate student of the first out-
pourings of that young genius can withhold from
Mazzini the homage which such genius claims.
Pure patriotism, free in those days from all per-
sonal ambition, stamped his every thought. Could
the daring poet and the prudent Savoy Prince
have gone hand in hand ; the one compelling the
timid acts of the other, who in turn would have
reined in the too theoretical soarings of his coun-
sellor, what might not have been the result to Italy !
How could a man of Mazzini's intellect have adopted
the course he took, when finding that the king
would not rule at his bidding , would not lead the
army at his beck, the poet flung aside the pen and
resolved to become ruler and general all in one !
Fatal irretrievable error. To think that a handful
of malcontents, with two men at their head, nei-
ther of whom knew anything of organisation or
generalship, could revolutionise Italy from the
Alps downward, upset the thrones of foreign and
native princes alike, and establish one vast united
republic ! Never did such a wild or impossible
scheme issue from the brains of the sette of any
name or nation. When we hear that Ramorino
betrayed, and Mazzini fainted as he strove to lead
on his band, we cannot but feel more pity f or  the
misled volunteers than for their leaders ; and this
leads us to wonder at the unwarrantable, vindictive
severity shown in the sentences passed by Charles
Albert on all engaged, or suspected of being en-
gaged, in the attempt. 

It was a bad omen for the commencement of
his reign—the bloodshed and proscriptions that
followed ; and some time elapsed before the king
felt his way sufficiently into the hearts of his
subjects, to carry on those re for ms wh ich he had
promised and meant to effect. Soon, however,
the recall of some of the exiles—the promulgation
of such works as Balbo's " Hopes of Italy," and
Giobcrti' s more expedient measures revived hone
and confidence. Free institutions answered the
tannin 's fri owintt demand ; freedom was permitted,
i f  not grunted , to the press ; a new code of laws
was compiled in 1837 ; literature was encouraged,
and the industrial arts received attention. Associa-
tions for " agriculture," " arts and ant iquities,"
and " history," were vigorously set on foot ; so
that , while dissatisfaction and revolt were manifest
throughout the Papal and Austrian States, progress
and growing content were visible in Piedmont.
Austria, beside herself with rage, launched scoffs at
the reforms, and slanders at the character of her
northern neighbour in vnin. Finding thia useless,

she added outrage to insult, in the form of
increased import duty on Sardinian wines, to
which measure the king made firm resistance.

Close on this act followed the death of old
Gregory, and the accession of Pius IX., whose
manifesto of amnesty, published the day after his
accession, was used as a weapon for warfare he
never desired to bring upon himself. Mingling
with the welcomings of this amnesty, it was whis-
pered that a cry of " War to the foreigner " was
heard. Austria was wrathful that the Pope did
not notice this. At Genoa, also, there were wild
celebrations of the centenary anniversary of the
expulsion of the Austrians from the Ligurian soil.
All the Italian cities who dared, signalised the same
exploit throughout the country, by " bonfires at
night upon the Appenines ; a symbol of the flame
of patriotism which was smouldering beneath the
gloom of servitude to the stranger." Austria
stormed, as the meaning of all this became
apparent . The Pope was wilfully blind ; though
papers, published in his state, spoke of the rt Im-
perial gangs." Tricolor flags floated in Tuscany,
in acknowledgment of a constitution and a civic
guard, granted by weak Leopold II.

Affronts, of f e r ed by the Austrians to the Pope,
brought him and Charles Albert together upon
common ground. Quiet and cold as the Sardi-
nian king ever was, the gloom and vacillation that
had characterised him seemed to have given place
to a hopeful fixed resolve. At length he announced
to his subjects , and the subjects of other states,
gathered together at a scientific association—"If
Providence shall ' ordain a war for the independence
of Italy, I will mount on horseback with my sons ;
will place myself at the head of my army ; for
glorious will be the day whose war-cry shall be
' Italian Nationality !'"

How Italy leapt up to hear those words ; then
paused in admiration at the deeds that followed
them. Charles Albert, "hav ing first relaxed the
bonds of the press, cancelled the fiscal exemp-
tions ; improved the arrangements for the adminis-
tration of justice ; deprived the police of that
power which is termed economic, but really
signifies uncontrolled discretion ; enlarged and
amended the Council of State ; founded on a
broader basis the institution of provincial and
divisional councils; emancipated the communes; and
invigorated those bodies with the vivifying element
of popular election."

Like wild-fire spread the sentiment of nation-
ality. Ambassadors from the Papal and Tuscan
States met at Turin , to discuss the Commercial
and Customs League. Naples wrung from her
coward king her reforms and constitution ; and
even Austrian subjects sung the praises of Pius and
Charles Albert, with the bayonets within sight.
The Lombards abstained from the use of tobacco,
to damage the imperial finances ; and yet, says
Farini :—"Austria thought that the stir in
Italy was mere sham^ to be combated in the
usual classical manner of her police. For the
books and journals, her astounding remedy was the
censorship ; for the spirit of freedom , the gaol ;
and for the spirit of independence , the bayonet.

Italy was, in the words of Prince Mettcrnich, " an
empty name ; it was geography, not history, not
life, nor a living nation."

So the year 1847 drew to a close.

PHILOSOPHY OF ANOMALY.
The British public and the British proas aro juu t at
present being groatly scandalised, almost indignant,
with Prince- Albert. Wo have had that state of
thingn before—thrice. Wo are all very partial to the
Prince ; but it if) our peculiarity to patronise—and the
fact of patronage includes the privilege to bo out of
humour now and then with the proteg b—thoso whom
we most respect and are most iu awe of. Wo Britonei
are rather proud of ourselves ; but was over nation
bo aelf-abuHed ? The glory of our constitution, nud the
perfection of our institutions, are notorious ; out
when was it that we did not grumble ? The Prince
has no right to complain : the prieo of popularity in
this countrv in to be evory novr and tl.cn terribly out
of favour ; and, on tl.o Wuol«, these «'>a™^™"£
Britieh reaction* «ro very «ul vuntaff«ouij to »««¦*
norBonaces AriHtidcn >h In our blade books for a
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Prinoo 1ms been committing an anomaly ; ho,

Prince Consort, with marital authority, has been, ae

offlS? of So CJuurds , in company with the whole
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memorud, is

not the question ; even » Prince Consort. is not ex-
nefited to b0 infallible, and we are not entitled to be
very angry shquld he happen to be very much in the
wroner. What rexes us is the anomaly. That is
what we cannot endure. We are utterly unused to
that To be sure there are some odd things in the
constitution. A Sovereign without power ; a State
Church, which here only embraces half the'popula-
tion, and, in Ireland, not a third of the population;
born legislators j a House of Commons, which repre-
sents but a email quota of the people; free and inde-
pendent burgesses, and most of the elections con-
ducted by corruption ; a City of London corporation,
which has nothing to do with seven-eighths of Lon-
don; neld-marshate who never saw a shot fired in
anger, or out of the Park—field-marshals incapable of
taking the field. Why, it is lather an anomaly to pay
j t Prince on becoming the husband of the Queen, who
has no power. It is rather an anomaly to have a
Prince Consort, paid on becoming the husband of the
Queen, refusing to pay taxes on his farms, taking
Rangerships of Parks which he seldom sees and
never superintends, and becoming colonel of regi-
ments which never saw him ; such sinecures—and the
word sinecure, not strange to English ears, even in
these days, suggesting anomaly—being reserved gene-
rally for old and worn out and highly meritorious,
and not otherwise greatly over-paid public servants,
civilians and soldiers. But we are a practical people.
Human nature is an anomaly, and English affairs are
anomalous; and we don't tease ourselves about sym-
metries and theories when we find a thing works. The
British constitution works ; therefore we are content
with the British constitution.

¦Why not be as unscrupulous, and display as much
common sense in respect to the Prinee Consort ? His
Royal Highness is a magnificent anomaly, an alter
ego means the preternatural ; and we ought to make
$ne/best of tern, in the English way.

A Prussian ambassador- to this country once said ¦•
""When I was in England a month I thought of
writing a book about her ; when 1 had stayed six
motions I saw that that would not be very easy ; and
¦wlien I h?.d been there a year I saw that I could
say nothing positively, for that it was rather a diffi-
cult country to understand." How we must puzzle
Prince Albert ? Let us consider his experiences, and
we shall find that the wonder is not that he is found
n^emprdalising the Queen, on the subject of Guards'
privileges, but that he is not ruling at the Horse
Guards, and, as chief there, besides being aa alter ego
of the Sovereign, tete d'arme'e, establishing his will
without reference to ' Line ' opinion, or public opinion.
The concessions made to him have been such that
hail he been less strong minded and less sensible than
he is, they would have enabled him without noise,
without obtrusion, and almost without notice, to
have altered the character of the English Monarchy,
mad made Queen Victoria what William the Third
wasr-rher own Foreign Minister, and her own Com-
mander-in-Chief.

Hi$ threw moving periods of unpopularity have
beeniUiider- these circumstances,. A fussy Lord Mayor
in 1952, backa4 by a. popular bishop, proposed a
statue to Prince AJbert, to be paid fop by public
subscription, to be erected in some part of the me-
tropolis not less conspicuous than that disfigured by
the ISfelson column, and to be considered as the
commemorative monument of the Great Exhibition
of 1851, the whole credit and merit of whioh were
unreservedly assigned to the Prince by his too good
natured friends. The suggestion was a silliness as
respected the Prince, and was an impertinence to the
public. But what happened ? Several thousand
Bounds were ranturoualv subscribed, the list beine:
headed by those chief men of his notion who ought to
frfiye, been guordiuus of public decency and the first
to oh,8ok these personal pretensions of private power.
T^e Prinpe declined the premature derni-diviiuty,
.ftfter undergoing a hurricane of praise from publio
meetings and a, storm of abuse from public papers,
Hjiflb next misfortune was, to bo found out in the
fopt that he asslBtftd the Queen in supervising Fox-oign
Q$ce. correspondence, and. that, generally, he was, at
h>r side when, .she, twras.p,o1<e4 business with her
#$ula.tpra r The roar qf $w preeB and espeoially of
WV f**"3*1*4 pi-nw,—tfKuwv, u» ĵno cvftpjij grounds, at
ty4a interference of the crown wifcft the ojigarqhy when
t&pdiaaavery had been fully elabqrated, Wfta. terrifying,
flifli^.tke Prjnoo seems tp have oalled the W$gp $9 the
SKQue, and, while awaiting a constitutional Oeftniftpn
,„ . his rights, to have abandoned Jus wife—so far, 0,0-
WWtt$> VP «W °W constitutional court law in divorce
tfiWwii ftUqwing h»B privilege $o laps© with disuse,
LppcT^Tohn RusaflH in one House, and Lord Aberdeen
Ija the other, with Lord Campbell to edit thom both,
ftf ed, I&a, ajamopr, adinj fctad the whole oasto, and rather
9omnl48ap,tly o,na inoitingly complimented, tho Prinoe
.ftft> OeiWH content with ffrnqtionp bq limited. What
renultedr The clamour died away : the Prince, con-

ceding nothing, encouraged to advance in hia consti-
tutional approaches, had gained his point; and, then,
most princes would have taken care to turn Whig
politeness to account, and annihilated something of
the Dogeship of the British Monarchy. Yet there
are no signs that he has altered our system, and the
facility with which the Queen gave up the happy
coalition which her husband was supposed to have
been chiefly instrumental in forming, suggests that
his Royal Highness' temper and temperament had not
been spoiled either by popular inconsistencies or by ad-
ministrative adulation. On the next occasion of his
appearance before the incoherent public tribunal, he
had made a speech at the Trinity House. Lord Pal-
merston, not yet steadied into his seat, was struggling
with military confusion in the Crimea and popular chaos
in Parliament ; and the Prince, with considerate kind-
ness to a new friend, pointed out that a constitutional
state carrying on war stands in need of great patience
and much endurance on the part of the people, since
during war absolutism was rather the best form of
government. At the moment, this was perhaps a
general notion among the unreflecting mass of
the public, and the Prince, only checked here and
there, was warmly applauded for his outspoken-
ness. Again he appears to have resisted the tempta-
tion. Never was a Parliament more' unruly than
Lord Palmerston's last session ; and yet the Prince
kept his fingers off the bauble, and Mr. Lefevre is
calmly on his way to a Peerage. A Prince who has
had encouragements of this kind, and avails him-
self of none of them, is not likely knowingly to step
beyond his proper functions or exceed his just rights
when a deputation from the Guards' club waits upon
him, to state their grievances and solicit their brother
officer to co-operate with them. Did the public which
did not disapprove of his taking a regiment on Wel-
lington's death, expect him to discard all the duties
of his new position, and to resolve to abnegate esprit
de corps ? The Prince was wise and honest enough
to refuse Wellington's offer—and Wellington in that
day could have carried it—of the Horse Guards, and
doubtless calciilated that the country would not
grudge him a colonelcy, with all the duties thereto
appertaining.

The public and the Prince must take the conse-
quences of anomalousness in their relations, and be
prepared for collisions of this character. When they
occur, the public and the press will show most self-
respect by not exaggerating the importance of the
point in dispute. A "facetious contemporai-y" na-
turally takes advantage of the fuas to jeer at the
anomaly itself, and to suggest that a field-marshal
who never was in the wars, had best pocket his pay,
and leave military matters alone. But leading jour-
nals should not copy facetious contemporaries. Lead-
ing journals do not want to get rid of the anomaly,
and therefore must encourage it as best they can.

Non-Elector.

IN THIS DEPARTMENT , AS ALIi OPINION ?, IIOWJSTIIi EXTRHJtH ,
ARE AL1OWEB AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR KECXSSARILT
BOI.DS HIliaKtiH BBBFOKSIB&B VOK NOWbJ

WHAT SHALL WE GAIN BY THE WAR ?
(To the Editor of the Leader. )

Sin,—Let us now consider the question of the war
with Russia, and its probable results from the same
point of view as that taken by the hot-blooded section
of the War Party, comprising men who heartily sym-
pathise with the cauBC of freedom, and hope, by the
humiliation of Russia, to effect the emancipation of
oppressed communities, and down-trodden nation-
alities.

But, in addition to sympathy with the oppressed,
there is prevalent in many minds an indignation
against Russia, as ngainst some monstrous prodigy of
cruelty and crime. Doubtless, great historical crimes
do lie at the door of Russia, and if nations are to be
deemed amenable to liuman justico in the samo man-
ner as individuals, punishment may bo righteously
indicted pn the present population of Russia. But
few, howovor, who can reason on this subject without
hysterical exoitemont, will maintain that one genera-
tion should bo punished for tho crimes of tho one
that has preceded it, or that a whole population should
be subjected to every spooioa of miBory in order that
some refleoted rays of that misery may faintly fall
upon tho heads of their guilty rulers. There is no
doubt that the object of, dwelling upon tho orime» of
Russia is to foment the martial exoitemont of tho
English people. Coo}, motives of solf-intorest, and
even earnest wishes for the deliverance of the op-
pressed inhabitants of mis-governed countries might
not avail to etir up the hearts of the multitude. An

effusion of hatred is needed to raise the excitement
to bipod heat. In some measure, then, to counteract
this influence, and remove the question of the war
from the regions of passion and resentment, it may be
well to call to mind that Russia, in endeavouring to
overflow its original boundaries, obeyed the common
instincts of semi-civilised tribes occupying ungenial
and sterile districts which lie contiguous to such as
are mild and fruitful . The aggressive tendency
of Russia is not then wantonly malignant — ifc
is merely vulgarly selfish. We ourselves, proud
as we are of our civilisation, have conde-
scended to pursue the same policy wherever it
seemed to be worth our while. Let us divest our.
minds of the childish, hobgoblin notion of Russia, sp
anxiously propagated by weak or excitable minds.
Russia is not demoniacal, she is simply human. Cer-
tain territories are likely to prove useful to her. She
endeavours to clutch them. If we think that her
doing so will be prejudicial to our own safety, we are
warranted in crying " Hands off !" and enforcing our
exclamation, if requisite, by as heavy a blow as we
can manage to give her. But to preach a crusade
against Russia as against some common enemy of
mankind, is ridiculous. Her vices are European, and,
let us add, her power for mischief by no means for-
midable. She is neither fco be detested nor dreaded,
as some would have us believe. France has overrun
Europe, and might possibly do so again, particularly
when Russia shall be reduced to the requisite degree
of prostration. But Eussia failed even to penetrate
into Bulgaria, though opposed only by the rude
soldiery of a nation more barbarous than herself.
This is one reason why I maintain that Russia is not
to be dreaded. Why she is not to be detested I have
partly shown, and must add that, -whatever may be
her deficiencies , it is not for us who blandly permitted
the atrocities of Juggernaut, who winked at widow-
burning, who pocketed a revenue extorted, as recent
evidence has shown, in many instances, by torture, it
is npt for us to throw the first stone at her govern-
ment, and her people. ,

Having said this much in explanation rather than
in defence of Russia's aggressive policy, let us dis-
passionately consider how the cause of freedom can
be advanced by the indefinite warfare we are now
waging against that power.

Who is the prime mover in the present war ? Na-
poleon III. Who holds the reins ?—who is master of
the situation ? Napoleon III, Who has reaped the
greatest benefits from the war, and who can and will
stop that war the moment it ceases to be beneficial to
him ? Napoleon III. Now, if our heartfelt wish is
to encourage and uplift the crushed communities of
Europe, it is of vital importance to ascertain what are
the opinions, and what the real interests of this extra-
ordinary man, who, thanks to the policy of this coun-
try, now stands supreme amidst the sovereigns of
Europe, and dictates peace or war according to his
own will, and with reference simply to his own im-
mediate interests. Let him speak for himself. He
announces himself to be the apostle of order. Change
"Varsovie" for "Paris" and we may say, " L'ordre
regne en Paris." " Facit solitudinem paceni appellat."
He plants an armed heel upon the neck of the French
nation, and exclaims with dignity, " L'Empire e'eat la
paix !" Perhaps, for tjj e time being, he was the only safe-
guard against Red Republicanism; perhaps he was a ne-
cessai'y evil, a grim, inevitable nuisance, like the family
apothecary, or the confidential solicitor. Perhaps the
law of self-preservation urged him on, and still instigates
his every movement. With this I have nofcLing to do.
The fact remains the same that Louis Napoleon is a
despot. He rose by despotism, he reigns by des-
potism, ho lives by despotism. It is his interest to
sustain the spirit of despotism throughout the whole
globe. Each vibration of freedom, however far off
from France, shakes the Imperial throne. It ia with
the Emperor a mattor of life and death that the
established authorities throughout Europe should
remain sacredly intact. Tho case, then, stands thus :
—A despot is tho primo mover in tho present war.
A despot holds the l-eins, and is master of the
situation. A despot has reaped the greatest benefits
from tho war, and cau stop that war the instant it
ceases to he beneficial to him. Now, when will the
war cease to bo beneftoial to him ? Clearly at the
precise moment when it commences tp bo beneficial
to the cause of freedom. For instance 

^ 
tho war is

certainly unpopular in many jiarts of Franco. So
soon as that unpopularity begins to excite a feeling ot
impatient disgua b, dangerous to tho utability oi
tho Imperial ricj ime, Napoleon will make poaco. So
soon an tho disturbing in fl uences of war inamfoatly
begin to permeate- through tho masses on tho Con-
tinent, at present restrained by tho vigour of despotic
governments, and mischief appears to bo brewing,
Napoleon will make peace. So soon as there la an
opening for nationalities to rise, and tho hour anil tno
man draw near. Nanoloon will make peace. Wooa
say moro to prove that flo far as the cauao of freedom
is concerned, the. war with Rustiia is a mockery an" «•
Bhara ? I am, nir, faithfully yours,

Deo. 17, 18C6. Arthur H. Er-TON.

dtomt ComttiL

There is no lparn.ed man but . will confp^B he hath,
much profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakened, and hi3 judgment sharpened. If then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least;, be tolerable for his adversary to write?—-.Milton.



THEORY OF CONSUMPTION.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—If an Irishman, now, like myself, were to re-
view, or propose to review, a book which he had not
at hand to refer to, as Dr. Balbiraie does by mine, we
should set it down to that peculiar obfuseation of in-
tellect for which zny dear countrymen so often obtain
credit. Let Dr. Balbiraie sustain his theories as he
is able. I desire to fling no discredit on him or them.
He has; however, mis-stated, or rather understated, my
own views. This is doubtless through inadvertence,
or rather the singular pretension of reviewing a work
without taking the trouble to look at it—a feat which
even you, Mr. Editor, with all your critical experience,
would find it difficult to emulate. At page 23 of my
work on Consumption occurs a passage which em-
bodies my presumed discovery :—

"An imperfect resp iratory process fails to p urify
and renew the blood, which, thus loaded with excre-
tions and foulnesses, has, as it were, no alternative
bict to deposit them, as tubercles, with all their conse-
quent train of evils, in the different tissues."

The detritus of the tissues cannot possibly be got en-
tirely rid of bo long as respiration is conducted in foul
air. This detritus accumulates in the cleansing vessels
or veins, passes into the arteries, and finally, as I have
said, unless ha >pily eliminated, is deposited as tuber-
culous matter throughout the frame. The inadequacy
of a vitiated atmosphere to purify the blood, and the
identity of tuberculous matter with the waste and
dead excretions, I have fully pointed out elsewhere.

This briefly I claim as my discovery in phthisis and
the cognate maladies—a discovery which brings the
theory of consumption within the pale of natural
science, tears the disease out of the hands of empi-
ricism, promises immunity to the myriads whom fes-
tering rottenness and premature decay now hurry to
the tomb.

I ana, sir, very respectfully,
Henry M'Cormac, M.D.,

Consulting Physician
to the Belfast General Hospital.

Belfast, Dec. 12, 1855.

PEACE AND WAR.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—Your correspondent, "Arthur H. Elton,"
deserves credit for the very ingenious and original
expedient by which he proposes to put an end to the
present war. Certainly, nothing can be more simple
than for the Allied armies to retire from the field of
battle, and thus, by ceasing to fight, to obtain a peace.
To ensure the success of this very simple project,
however, it is necessary that the Russians should 

^
be

equally content to retire from the scene of hostilities,
simultaneously with Generals Pelissier and Codring-
ton. It is usually held that there must be two parties
to a peace, as to a-war ; and, unless Sir A. Elton can
assure us that the Russians will reciprocate our
pacific dispositions, he will hardly persuade the
Allies to run away from the field of battle.

Setting aside the minor conBiderations of honour
and glory, as matters not comprehended in the
philosophy of a peace apostle, let me be permitted to
point out to Sir A. Elton the. chief impediment to the
success of his scheme, viz., the extreme improbability
that the Russians, struck by the magnanimity of
our retreat, will emulate our forbearance, and for
ever refrain from the rights of aggression. Are we to
believe that we can secure by flight that which we
have been unable to achieve by fighting—or that our
retreat is to effect what our victories have failed to
produce—" the humiliation of our enemies ? " Sir A.
Elton declares that Russia " now knows our strength,
and recognises her comparative weakness.'' But what
evidence have we that Russia has arrived at this
knowledge ? What has happened, in the course of
this war, to impress Russia with any newer or higher
idea of our strength, and any clearer conviction of
her own weakness ? The utmost efforts of the two
greatest and most enlightened nations of the world
have been for two years directed against the single
barbarian power of ' the North ; and yet, what have
we done, in that interval, to prove our high superi-
ority ? It is true Sebastopol is in ruins, but at what
cost to us, and with what fruits ? That siege, if it
has proved anything, has proved the indomitable
valour, the fertile genius, and the admirable discipline
of our barbarian enemy, and has exhibited J»ia
superiority to ua in every military qualification ,
except mere animal courage. The siege of Sebastopol
will be, to history, an illustration not of our strength
but of our weakness. As for the other achievements
of the Allies, thuy are too insignificant to be matter
of congratulation to them, or of discouragement to
the enemy. In short, we have done nothing by which
Russia may form a. higher notion of our prowess than
she doubtless entertained before she commenced #us
way ; and, entertaining it, did not fear to provoke our
hostility. It in preposterous to assert, therefore, that
RuHsia onlv waits the retreat of our own armies to
withdraw from the prize she hm so long courted and
still courts. It is probable, indeed, that she would
not immediately renew her attempts in Turkey ; but
who shall guarantee us, in the event of a present
peace, iigaiiiHt a revival of Russian ambition , and
another crossing of the Pruth 1 And who shall
ensure iin, in tho next Ruhhiuu war, a Hocond Anglo-
Galliu alliance ?

Sir, I nm no th iok-and-thin supporter of the present
war. There* in nothing in it, indeed, that I approve,
except its object, and tho noceaaity of pursuing that
object to a definite and honourable end, Iho alliance
with Franco I regard an a political nocoHHity—not a«
an unmixed good. It is a necessity which muHt for
the present override the olaima o* tho nationalities ;
nor <k> f think that any greater juinchiof can bo done
to tho cuuso of Hungary and Poland, than by a peace
under present cirou instances, and oupoiMilly fluou
a peace as Sir Arthur H. Elton reeoinmoudu-* pomo
which demand* tho unconditional wt"^ f  *ur
soldier* from tho field of battle, wlwoh °»™£
Crimea in tho hamln of Ruwaia, awl tho i unoipantieH

in the keeping of Austria. f,, ; t ), r ,,nv1 urn, Hir, yours taitliliiuy.

~ 
T,if Chb«hmmh Hoi-ida vs.—Several provincial and
. i n lmrlcHmen have determined to grvotheir

m°'¦VlfciaioSayTom this (Saturday) night till tho

mo "!: «fof WollnLday tUo 20th ; thua allowing throo
whole day« f ov wjwj w uwl rocr«atw».

WHAT WOULD THE LATE SIR ROBERT
PEEL HAVE DONE—WITH THE BANK OF
ENGLAND ?

(To the. Editor of the Leader.)
Sir,—What would the late Sir Robert Peel have

done ? is a question which has already in more than
one case been asked and answered—but not hitherto,
so far as I ana aware, has the vexy natural question
been propounded—What would the late Sir Robert i
Peel have done with the Bank of England ? I

To thut question the following is the answer : it
was his conviction that the Bank of England ought to
be separated from the State, and this, had he lived, |
it would have been one of the objects of his life to
effect.

My authority for this statement is Mr. John
McGregor, M.P., who communicated it to me in the j
course of an interview I had with him in London not
long after Sir Robert Peel's death. That interview
was sought by him with the object of inducing me to
become trustee of a New Bank it was at that time
proposed to establish in London ; and thus it was the
conversation took this turn.

The conclusion as to the necessity of this separa-
tion I had already derived from intercourse with my
accomplished friend and neighbour, Thomas Double-
day, and from reading in MS. his interesting Financial
History of England (since published by Effinghain
Wilson) ; and I had moreover been led to suspect
this conclusion in tho mind of Sir Robert Peel from
remarkable passages in some of his speeches, indicat-
ing tho terror in which he lived nn to the action of
the Bank of England.

I therefore took the opportunity of questioning
Mr. McGregor on tho subject , aud hiss reply was em-
phatic and distinct ; that had Sir it. Pool lived, it
Would have been an objoet with him to have separa-
ted the Bank of Euglaud from tho State, aud to this
he had looked forward. Of thin circumstance, so dw-
tinot is my rooolleotion, that I am prepared to make
affidav it of it. „ , L < ¦> ,

I give publicity to id, in the hope of thus stimulat-
ing inquiry,' and in tho full conviction that, as in the
conueotioii of the Hank of England with tho Stato
originated tho National Debt, ami all our financial
disorders ; ho in tho dissolution of that connection is
to be sought tho only source of remedy.

G. ClUWdHAY.
Gateshoad , Dec. 10th , 1855. 

INDIA.—SUBSIDIARY STATES.
(To the Editor of the Lcadtr.)

SjjY^/rhe article in tho last Leader haw aono of the
b,ftzy ptylu of tho lato Mr. Chapman, to whom, on his
death, you stated the Leader was indebted for much
on Indian aubjectw. Thoro is no mistaking your
Hitentiou ; for a long, and somewhat -vituporfttivo ,
article is closed by hoping Lord Cunning will auuex

the states spar ed by the present Governor-General ;
and yet Lord Dalhousie annexed oi' conquered the
Punjaub, Nagpore, Sattarah, and Pegu, to say nothing
of minor states, nor of those he would have annexed,
such as Kurrowly, had he been permitted.

The subsidiary treaties with native states, entered
into by the Governors-General Wellesley and Hastings,
were, at the time, thought admirable strokes of policy,
earning for the named noble lords a "material
guarantee" from the soil of India, though disbursed
by the East India . Company. By those treaties we
pledged ourselves to perpetual friendship, never to
look with the eye of oovetousness on the possessions
of our allies, which, generation to generation, we
guaranteed them to. Have we, Sir, in the cases of
Sattarah and Nagpore, fulfilled our pledge, kept our
name unsullied ?—or have we made it synonymous
with falsehood in the mind of every native, and many
Europeans, in India ? Falsehood is a strong word,
yet applicable, but to it the native, who deplores the
gradual extinction of all nationality, would add the
word " craven ;" for he says we firs t induced the
Princes to disband their French aud other mercena-
ries, promising to supply their place—that we, in
every instance, received a large accession of territory
for the troops to be thus substituted—that, when
strong enough, we first questioned the propriety of
giving the services of the force thus entertained—
and that we finished by employing those very troops
to overawe the ally in the first instance, concluding
with the absorption of the ally's territory, already
occupied by the troops he had handsomely paid us
for retaining as a contingent to uphold him and his
successors, according to treaty and promise.

And such a view of the case I contend is a correct
one, borne out by history, gainsay it who may. We
have increased our territories and our revenue, but at
what a cost ? No native of India thinka that, as a
government, wo are other than perfidy itself. When
weak we cringed to. them, but in power we cast aside
the mask, and iippeared in our true colours—a people
devoid of truth, a race that would do aught for gain.
They know we mercilessly, and with malice afore-
thought, sacrificed their manufacturers, by prohibiting
customs when we had acq uired all the harbours, and
allowed them not to trade with other nations ; and
they know, too, that our steam-manufactured goods
were admitted to India almost free of customs.
Think you, Sir, that the native of India sees not that
all worth having in situations we keep to ourselves—
that the act of Parliament, as to there being no dis-
tinction of colour, creed, or-caste, was a practical lie—
or that he believes not there must bo a deep subsoil
of hypocrisy and assumption in the civilisation and
Christianity that would set itself up as perfection
compared to them ; while we cared but for turning the
hour to the best advantage, no matter at what cost,
the inheritance of him whose offspring we by treaty
pledged ourselves to uphold, and for which we were
paid—or the entire manufacturers of the land that we
might benefit those of our own civilised and Christian
island.

The Rev. Mr. Kingsley is reported to have.said, in
a lecture on Mahomedanism lately, at Edinburgh, that
he hoped the day was not far distant when the Moslem
would no longer have grounds for saying, " There ia
a devil—in fact, there are many devils—but none
equal to an European , in a round black hat." In one
sense we have played the winning game in India, and
I feel certain the game will not bo played out until
we absorb all. Titles and pensious, aided by the
press and missionaries, will do tho deed ; and we
here, Sir, will rejoice at after-dinner Hpeeches on the
growing prospects of peoples aud nationalities.

Allow rno to recommend to your perusal " Shore's
Letters on India," aud "Bishop Hoher'a Journal,"
though our utfuirs aro now much bettor managed than
they used to be when thesu works appeared ; aud ,
regarding our respect for treaties, any chapter where
ouo is involved you will , in the death-dealing dia-
tribes, as Blackwood wuid of James Mill , h'nd abundance
to bear out tho view entertained of our honour by tho
people of India. In tho cUnptor referring to Bhurt-
poor you will nee, by the continuation to the work by
Professor Wilson, you are quite wrong.

Religious tliwcord in Oudo, mxy you ? Why, is there
none elsewhere—none in Europe — and has nono
existed for three hundred yeiuv» in thin country and
in Ireland V 1 am not palliating ; but 1 do not, there-
fore, approve of your milking tho oireinnstanco a
handle whtU'oon to build an annexation article.

Tho cause of tho attack on Brigadier Maokenssio j s
Hiiffieiently well known to bo a necessary result of his
insulting language to tho Muhomedous. Ho ia an
European—a civilised Christian, very desirous of
" Having Huulti. " Jlis indiscretion in covered by his
wouudn ; but a native, undor like circumstances,
would be dismissed the service.

Ah for the murder of Mr. Conolly, tho Mapthals, at
whose bauds ho nuffured, avo, and have ever been , a
ruthless race, I boliove. They should bo disarmed an
tho Soiks and Soindees were.

I have lived much in native states, and I declare to
you my urn* belief thftt tho people, ou the whole, are

more satisfied and happy than they are under our own
sway; and this I say after many years' residence in
India, holding official appointments both in native
states and our own much-lauded provinces. By your
insertion or otherwise of this letter I shall be enabled
to judge of your impartiality. If you insert it I shall
ask the favour of a place for more letters on the same
subject. An Old Ikuiak.

[We trust that our correspondent will conform to
our rule of brevity in any future letter he may desire
to see inserted in our columns. * The most generous
impartiality cannot find space for inordinately long
communications, to the saorifice of other matters of
equal interest to our readers.]
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The two events of the week are the publicatio n of Macaula y's long-
talked- of volumes, and the death of Samuel. Rogers ; both of them, in
a certain sense, historica l events ; for Rogers, the contemporary of Joh n-
sox, Alpieri , and Goethe , carries our thoughts back into the eighteenth
centu ry. He was twenty years old when the grea t Samuel , died ; he came
into the world when Goethe was sett ing out for the university of Leipsic,
and Schiller was making mud-p ies at school. Does it not seem strange
to think we have sat at table with a man who was the contemporary of
Johnson ? And yet, apart from his verses, Rogers belonged to this age.
He will form a figure in its literary history - His friendshi ps alone will
immortalise him. His breakfasts are historic al ; and the cunning hand of
the admirable James Doyle has fixed those breakfasts on canvas, in a
companion pict ure to his well-known " Literary Club," where Johnson ,
Goldsmith , Reynolds , Beauclerc ,. Boswell, and the rest , look at
us " in their habits as they moved."
, As a poet, Rogers can hardl y be expected to gain much attention ; but ,
as a man, he was a distingu ished figure in our nineteenth century . He was
charitable , fond of society, fond of telling stories—sometimes startling the
severe prop rieties of les collets months by the grave deliberate narration of
events which a younger man dared not have touched—f amous for blunt
repartees which had the force of wit, a judge of pictures , and a lover of
lions. . If he has written memoir s, what a fund of anecdote may be found in
them !

Macaula y'b volumes are alre ady in the hands of thousands. Monday ,
the 17th of December, must have been a harassing day to librarians. How
did Napoleon-Mddi b contrive to despatch his two thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty copies to eager subscribers ? The Times has already been
columnar in analysis. Our contemporaries will, doubtless , to-day sit in
jud gment on the work. We cannot achieve such feats of rapid reading. If
next week we are in a condition to report on two such volumes, the reader
will, is hoped , applaud our diligence, and console himself for the tardiness
of our article by the reflection , that greater haste would have been worse
speed : " slowly and sure ; they boggle who read fast." We say that for
ourselve s, not for more rapid contemporaries. Young ladies gallop through
a couple of novels in the time we should take to read one volume ; and they
know as much probabl y at the end of their steeple-chase as we^do at the end
of our more leisure ly ride : we envy their faculty, thoug h we Cannot
imitate it.

But if we can say nothing yet of Macaulav , let us not forget ^to record
our] delight in ^Dickens 's last story. The Christmas number of the
Household Words is surely the most incomparable threep enny-worth of
literature ever presented to [a reading public. Besides a strange retr ospec
of inns, and a stage-coach ride in the snow, done in Dickens's peculiar
manner , there is a little story told Jby the Boots of the Inn about a love
affair and elopement (the lovers being eight and seven years old respect ively)
in which the very flower of Dickens 's genius displays itself. It has mar
vellous truth , humour , fancy, and freedom from all touch of exaggeration .
Although a subject which almost .irresistibl y lends itself to exagger ation,
there is no trace of the fault in this story. It reads like a fairy tale, and this
because its congruity is so perfect , and its substance so remote 'from ordinary
life. No one could have written such a story but Dickens ; and he has
never written any thing so faultless. If such a gem had come down to us
from the wrecks of ancient literature , it'would have immortalised its author.
This praise may sound excessive to those who have not read the story. Let
them read it, and if they know children , and love the subtleties of art , they

will not think our praise too high.
In the same number there is one other stor y, which , on internal evidence

we pronounce to be by the handj which chronicled the " Monktons of
Wincot Abbey," but it is even finer than that flesh-creep ing story. It is the
" Ostler's Story, " and its treatment of the supernatural is somethi ng uniqwe
both as to invention and conduct. It produced such an effect on us, that
two or three nights after reading it we dream t of it, and dreamt that Wilkie
Colunb was explaining to us how he came to invent the main incident :—¦«« It was," he said, " a conviction of his that every idea which tak es stron g pos-
session of the mind has a tendenc y to realise itself in fact." In our dream
we thoug ht this creative force of mind—this power of impressing circum -
stance with mental forms— a novel and profound tr uth . In our waking
momenta we may suggest to the writer that some such theor y would give
completeness to his story, and ta ke away somethin g of the unsatisfactoriness
which must belong to an unexp lained mystery .

HIMALAYAN JOUB NALS .
Himalayan Journals, JVotea of a Naturalist in Bengal, the Sikhim and Nenal Himalayas.Src. By Joseph Dallon looker , M.D., B.N., KB.S, A New Mlon hCo.Volume*. John Murray.
Stimul at ed, ra ther than dismay ed, by the perilous advent ures he hadencountered, as the companion of Sir James Ross, in the frozen seas of theAntarc tic regions, Dr. Hooker resolved, in preference to a life of ignoble

ease, to wend his way in pursuit of science to tropical lands hither to
untrodden by traveller or naturalist. Little' or nothing was then known of
the physical geography of the Sikkim Himalayas, thoug h immedia tely adja -
cent to Bengal, and for many years under British protection . This circum-
stance alone would have sufficed to prompt such a zealous student of nature
to under take the task of adding a new chapter to our knowled ge of the
extern al world ; but he was confirmed in his purpose by the representa tions
of Lord Auckland and Dr. Falconer , the Superintendent of the H.E .I.C .
Botanic Garden , at Calcutta. The result fully  answered his most sangu ine
expectations , for nowhere could the many inter esting phenomena of moun-
tain scenery be studied on a more complete or stupendous scale. A
bounteo us Flora clothed the valleys and hill- sides with a rich and varie d
vegetation. At certain elevations forest tree s of primeval stateliness dis-
played a lightness and elegance of foliage, of which the inhabitants of a
northern climate can form but a faint conception. The strange and beautifu l
family "of Orchids here nourish in such variety and perfection that , in com-
parison , they can nowhere else be said to grow. Immediatel y below the line
of eterna l snow alpine flowers of every hue nestle amid the Crumblin g
rocks, themselves covered by an endless profus ion of ferns , mosses, and
lichens. The geologist, again , may gaze with admiration on the vestiges of
unceasing mutation . He beholds immense boulders of gneiss or granite
rounded by the action of restless waters , and extensive moraines deposited
by melting icebergs drifting southwa rds from a glacial sea. Of metals and
minerals useful in human economy he will find , indeed , but few traces ; btit
where else can he hope to obtain an equal initiation into the mysteries of
nature , and the manner of her workmanshi p ? To him who worshi ps the
sublime and the beautiful in their noblest inanimate forms, the Himalayas
afford amplest subject for grateful homage. And even he whose ambitious
stud y is man, may not unprofitabl y observe the various shades of character
delineate d in the simple, loving, and patient Lepchas , the rude , turbulent
Bhotenese , or the pastoral and hospitable tribes of Sikkim Thibetans * All
this does Dr. Hooker describe with an una ffected earnestness which com-
mands attention and respect, and which renders his scientific observations as
intere sting and intelli gible to the common reader as they are valuable to
men of science and letters .

Of the various tribes of natives he encountere d in his wanderings , the
Lepchas are evidently the Doctor 's favourites. In one place he says :—

In their relations with us they are conspicuous for their honesty, their power as
carriers and mountaineers, and especially for their skill as woodsmen ; for they will
build a waterproof hduse with, a thatch of banana leaves in the lower, or of bambo
in the elevated regions, and equip it with a table and bedstead for three persons, in
an hour, using no implement but their heavy knife. Kindness and good humour
soon attach them to your person and service.* A gloomy tempered or morose
master they avoid, an unkind one they flee. If they serve a good hill's-man, like
themselves, they will follow him -with alacrity—sleep on the cold, black
mountain, exposed to the pitiless rain, without a murmur—lay down the heavy
burden to carry their master over a stream, or give him a helping hand up a
rock or precipice—do anything, in short, but encounter a foe ; for I believe the
Lepcha to be a veritable coward.

The priests are at least as ingenious as the people. So far have they
carried their talent for mechan ical contrivances as to have invented a
machine for the purposes of devotion , which enables them to manufacture
any number of prayers without interfering with their ordinary avocation s.
It consists " of a leathern cylinder placed upri ght in a frame ; a projecting
piece of iron strikes a bell at each revolution , the movement being caused by
an elbowed axle and string. Within such cylinders are deposited writte
prayers , and whoever pulls the string properl y is consider ed to have
repe ated his prayers as often as the bell rin gs."

The simplicity of games and pastime s in Europe and in the East appears
to have led our author to a scarce ly logical conclusion . Though he does
not express the thoug ht in so many word s, it is clear that he then ce infers the
common origin of mankind , perhaps from a single couple. It would be
more reason able to conclude that , human nature being essentiall y the same
in all parts of the world , the unstamped mind of the child is everywhere open
to the same impressions , and his wants , real or imaginary, everywhere alike.
His body craves for meat and drink , his mind for knowled ge and recreat ion.
Similar means of gratification present themselves in every quarter of the
globe, and thus the Thibetan employs the bamboo for the same purpo se tha t
the European uses the elder-br anch . And as men in repos e are only
childre n of a larger growth , they too seek to refresh their mental faculties,
when wearied by toil, with similar amusements , whether on the Hima layan
mountains , or the Highland moors , or on the banks of the Tha mes or the
Seine. We subjoin the passage that has called forth these rema rks :—

I was amused hero by watching a child playing with a popgun , made of bamb oo,
similar to that of quill , -with which , most English children are familiar , which
prope ls pellets by means of a spring-tri gger made of the upper par t of the quill.
It is easy to oonolude such resemblances betweeu the familiar toys of different
countries to be accidental , but I question their being really so. On tho plains
of India men may often be seen for hours together , f lying what with ub are
children 's kites ; and I procure d a J ew's harp from Tibet. These are not tho
toys of savages, but the amusements of people more than half-civili sed, and wtu
whom we have had indireot communication from the earliest ages. The Leponns
play at quoits, using slate for the purpose , and at the Highland games of " putt ing
the stone " and " drawing the stone. Ohese , dice, draughts, Punch , hockey,
and battledore and shuttlecock , are all Indo-Chinese or Tartaria n ; and no ono
fami liar with tho wonderful instances of similarity bet ween the monast eries,
ritua l ceremonies , attri butes , vestments, and other parap hernalia of the Eastor n
and Western churches , can fail to acknowled ge the importance of recor ding oven
tho most trifl ing analogie s or similarities between the manner s and ouwto ms 01
tho young as woll as of the old.

The Sikkim territory, as we have alrea dy incidentall y remarked , is under
Britisli protection. To this it is indebted for its indepe nden t existence.
Tho Nepalese and the Thibetans have equally coveted its possession, «na
are only deterred from seizing upon tho easy prize by the fear of coming 1.11

collision with the Company. The political surveillance of the dist rict ; w
entrusted to the Superint endent of Darjeeling, who, at the time or W>
Hooker 's visit, was a medical gentleman of tho name of Campbell, eminent ly

~ t r»not the legislators but the judges and police' of literature. They do notCritXC8x^ke Xaw^-K interprS 
and try 

to enforce them.-Aclinburgh Heview.
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calculated to discharge the somewhat delicate duties of his post with advan-
tage to his employers and honour to himself. The Rajah of Sikkun was an
infirm old man, not ill-intentioned, but completely over-ruled by his Dewan
or Minister, a man deeply imbued with the worst vices of the Oriental
character. The latter was sufficientl y ignorant to believe that, if he could
get Dr. Campbell into his power, the Supreme Government would ratify
whatever concessions fear or suffering might have extorted from their
accredited Agent. An opportunity unfortunately presented itself, and, while
returning to Darjeeling from an amicable visit to the Rajah , the buperin-
tendent was suddenly attacked, knocked down, and made prisoner. After a
lengthened detention, and much ill-treatment, he was only set at liberty
when an armed force proposed to invade the country. But what was the
reparation for this gross violation of the law of nations, this msult to the
British flag ? Troops were marched to the frontiers, ana wie commana
entrusted to an officer who had distinguished himself in the Nepal war twenty-
five years previously. The lapse of a quarter of a century may have increased
his prudence—it had certainly chilled his enterprise. He pronounced bikkim
to be impracticable for a British army, and, after remaining encamped for
some weeks within three hours' march of the Dewan's ill-armed rabble, our
troops were timidly recalled. The country, indeed, was mountainous and
difficult, but the inhabitants were generally well disposed towards us, and
eager for the downfal of the oppressive Minister. As it was, they brought
abundant supplies of milk, fowls, and eggs, and would have continued to do
so. But the troops were withdrawn, and the Government contented itself
with the resumption of a tract of land lying at the foot of the hills, and
which it had formerly bestowed upon the Rajah as a free gift. This was
effected , says Dr. Hooker, by four policemen taking possession of the
treasury, which contained twelve shillings, and announcing to the well-
pleased villagers that they were once more British subjects. It is thus that
we trifle with our prestige, and are yet astonished to hear of warlike commo-
tions and tumult, as if Orientals were to be governed by any other than an
iron hand.

TWO CRUISES IN THE BALTIC.
Two Summer Cruises with tlie Baltic Fleet in 1854-5. Being the Log of the " Pet

Yacht, 8 Tons, M. T. Y. C. By the Rev. Robert Edgar Hughes, M.A.
' London : Smith and klder, 1855.

Mr. Hughes has fallen into the error, so common among writers of travels,
of confiding to the public passages intended for the domestic circle. His
pages contain many mild jokes, and milder adventures, which would provoke
country cousins to'laughter and breathless attention ; together with some of
those dialogues (usually held in a broken language between the author,
who speaks a little French," and "a Frenchman, who speaks a little
English ") which kind friends consider dramatic, and value as delineations ol
character. But his book is just rescued from mediocrity by the descriptions
of naval evolutions in the Baltic, and the bombardment of Bomarsund and
Swealj org. We must own that Mr. Hughes's manner of speaking of the
navy is rather " cocky," considering how slight his experience has been oj
the inner life in a man-of-war. Yet he criticises manoeuvres as fearlessly and
readily as an admiral on half-pay, forgetting that the squadron of lme-or-
battle ships is a more difficult task than the navigation of the Pet ¦
DttLLI C aiJJLUS IS a. lliuic uimi,ui« *««a- ™ c, -Rolf:,, fl DD*c

Writers in general have been sarcastic on the inaction of our Baltic fleets
during the last two years, and have quoted, with tolerable ffi™**' **
ancient saying of a Kine of France, who "marched up a hill, and then
marched dmvn again/' ~There is a better precedent than this l'«ckn.ed
rhyme to be found in Farquhar's "Sir Harry Wildair," where the following
bit of dialogue occurs : —

"Clincher. Well, captain, so you took a fine" fleet to the Baltic. And what
then?"

" Firebrace. Then—we came back again.
The philosophic disregard for glory; expressed by Captain Firebrace

evidently did not exist anywhere in the fleets of Admirals Dundas and
Napier. While we, living at home at ease, abused the 

 ̂
»»£ *«"

fancy pictures of a fleet in the Baltic under the command of Nelson, the
officer and seamen of the squadron growled more deeply still , as we may
judge from Mr. Hughes's account of the English camp at Bomarsund :—

Nothing puts sailors so much out of humour as inaction in the presence
of au enemy ; and the notion of landing guns to beS1ege the forts aodger-fa^uon
while the ships were lying just out of range with colours flying and bands of music
playing, waa most disgusting to Jack's notions of a British pluck. It was_ not
pleasant to hear tlie French growling at the inaction, which they did not hesitate
to impute to the English authorities ; aud disparaging expressions were heard
repeateclly,-ge»erally, however, accompanied by the saving 

^Ve modernvLt Men la notre." Ou all sides the greatest disgust yros expressed for the mode.: n
system of naval warfare ; the principle of winch, seemed to bo, to keep out ot

"None of that d d nonsense now we're ashore/ ' eaid a marine officer ; a
sentiment in which all present concurred moat heartily. , ,, ...

But the stone wall aud red-hot shot disease had got hold of the' ^Wies
and the ships were resolutely kept out of harm's way. Meanwhile, disappo ntment
and disgu«t seemed to weigh heavy upon all; curses ow andI deep w i  

°̂ ^A
—" The French would got the start of us, and gam all the credit of t ° °  "̂ p ' 

18

°;
~« Let five hundred marines and as many blue-jackets alone, and they dJake the
d d place before dinner time."-" What's the use of talking, Bir ; twa juHt
the same at that other place. How do we know the slnps can t do no lung if
we never tries 'em ?"—" Tho < Wulorous/ along with the Heola and Odm ,
nearly got tho place in no time, them throe by their Helves. Give Captain 
the command, aud he'd lorn 'em English." „„„,.„„ wui,

Among tho officer* tho same opinions wore expressed, though, of comae, with
more reserve. , «

It would be simply ridiculous to suppose that the navy, composed o
manly, energetic, and hearty men, was anything but strongly opposed to
what Mr. Hughes calls "the modern system of naval warfare. But the
captains of each abip, the officers and seamen, and the admiral in chief com-
mand, arc powerless when not backed up by the authorities at home. Some
people assert that the line-of-battle ships caused our inaction in the Maltic,
aud that a fleet of gun-boats, mortar s, and floating batteries would have

demolished Cronstadt, Sweaborg, and Helsingfors before a week had expired.
But mortars and gun-boats, without stores or ammunition, sent to the Baltic
for the purpose of making a demonstration, would be quite as helpless as
line-of-battle ships in the same condition. Mr. Hughes considers that the
attack on Sweaborg was merely intended as a demonstration ; to show, in
fact, what the navy could do if properly supplied with guns and instruments
of warfare :—

The fleet, not being reinforced, was not, in strength, sufficient for any decisive
measures; the ships were robbed of their best guns and their ammunition to
supply the gun-boats, and, above all, there was no reserve of mortars.

Mr. Hughes tells us that many of the pictures of Sweaborg published in
England, are merely fancy sketches, and that its defences do not consist of
huge forts, stone walls, and granite towers:—

No lofty cliffs, no perpendicular granite forts were here to offer a fair mark aud
crumble down under the crushing concentrated fire of heavy ships; no tier upon
tier of guns in casemates, but a string of low rocky islands, separated, by narrow
channels which, the eye could scarcely distinguish, but presenting, at some dis-
tance, the appearance of one low shore of broken aud shelving grouud rising
gradually, but irregularly, to the height of some thirty or forty feot. Along this
coast we saw continuous lines of sloping ear th batteries, showing nothing for a
mark but the very muzales of the guns : further bade, where the grouud rose,
little stone forts of seven or eight guns nestled iu every nook, aud here and
there naked guns, mounted en barbette upon every suitable slope of rock. Then
among the buildings every now and then a window could be seen bearing a most
suspicious likeness to an embrasure ; and, on a closer examination, guns were seen
projecting where, at first sight, nothing but a garret window showed.

The works which constitute the defences of Sweaborg and Helsingfors extend
over a convex line of some five miles facing the sea. The islands qu which these
are placed are Storholm f.Za)v/e Island) to the eastward, having apparently a small
earth battery ; next to this, to the westward , the much larger island of Sandhamn
(Sand Haven), the whole south, face of which is lined with earth batteries, very
strong, and , up to the day of bombardment, rap idly increasing in size and
number.

Having quoted Mv. Hughes's description of this fortress , we must remark
on the petulance he has shown in criticising the correspondence from the
Baltic that appeared in some of the London papers. We, of course, do not
mean to assert the infallibility of newspaper correspondents ; but a gentle-
man, whose duty it is to send home, with all possible haste, a report of each
important transaction, can hardly be expected to have gained a correct know-
ledge of all that passed in every part of the fleet, and in every Russian fort,
five minutes after each bombardment. It is plain that often he has to accept
rumours for facts, having no power of determining their truth. Mr. Hughes,
writing some time after the events he narrates took place, considers that
doubtless he may have been guilty of many inaccuracies. Since he admits
that even he can err, he might have seen the necessity of leaving out his
constant sneers against "our facetious friend of the Daily News," "young
gentlemen who write to newspapers," "the ingenious little gentleman who
has already afforded some diversion ," &c, &c. He need not fear that any
one will mistake him for a newspaper correspondent.

So much for Mr. Hughes, the critic and tactician. Of Mr. Hughes, the
traveller, we need say little, save that he seems a pleasant and hearty fellow,
more adapted, perhaps, for the deck of a yncht than for the pulpit, and for
the ocean gales than for the storms of controversy. Whatever be his faults*
he is not guilty of the prevailing vice of the day, comic writing ; apd can
speak soberly and seriously of topics at which a funny man would have
levelled his shafts of ridicule.

A ROMANCE OF UNREAL LIFE.
Zaidec. A Romance. By Margaret Oliphant. Blackwood and Son*.
This novel opens well with the following description of an old Grange:—

The house is such a moated Grange as Mariana herHclf might have inhabited, ;
a far-seeing, wistful, solitary house, commanding long lines of road along wtucU
nobody ever travels. The freest heart in the world might pine at one of theae
deep antique windows, and grow aweary of its life, looking along the roads from
the Gfrange ; and the Orange _stancls straining all its dark glowing eye*. into

^
the

day and fnto the' "night as* if on constant watch for the expected .stranger who
never comes out of the wintry, windy horizon. It is a rare chance, indeed, when
there is not a reddening of storm in the sunset which biases "P0".̂  "?̂
house—a still rarer joy when tho morning comes without the oh 11 breath of a Bea
gole-and the «ea itself could not witness a wilder riot of wind and brewing
tonpest than rings about tho ear* of the dwellers here through "̂^J1

"̂
night. The old house never wave™ of itH footing for such an argument but
stonds firm upon the little rocky platform over which m lawn, which fe.been
green for centuries, mantle warmly, and , ntoutly defiant ?f -*J10. .wm̂ " *°,whlctl
it has been used so long, setK its back against the hill , and holds its ground.

In a semicircle round the front of tho Orange ifl the moat, which, m thoBO
peaceable day* i« nothing better than a pond enclosed in broken »"«»T. «

£evil qualities of which bit of half-stagnant water are numerous, and would ho
more so in a less bree/.y locality, while ita Hole good one ib an «nnum«abj crop
of water-lilies ; but no one has the heart to destroy thw bit °* ^^Yvteteveryone is proud of tho swan-like floating flowers. Behind the house rises
?heTooky defence of the hill , ho sheltered here 

^
.^^ êZ Fr uS.richest turf , and draped with wealth of hardy, ruddy, ^""̂ P)"6̂ "''

^^trees and bloHHoming Hhrubn do not refuse to grow under 
^

wf o n t dwton
and within the warm and well-defended enclosure ; and they say it ih Hummer

^
m

tho garden of tho Grunge many a day after tlie autumn winds ,are m Uj  ™°
dreary fields of the level country, and when the last hollyhock • J«^'J8 « JJ«
cottage flower-plots below. Modern requirement havej »«d«, «u ^^^regularity of the building-modern. ""P^^^^S'̂ emeutH, and built
Elisabeth, have thrown out onol window, ami £"̂ H a «lu »tor of houww, «
additions, till the Grange, though Htil not varyj ^J hiui juHt that graceful
domestic chronicle of architecture in rtn own ĵ fj^of 

old 
oJnturie»,

inodlov o ; fl ylcs and penodB which w*J «•«  ̂ u.oj finest harmony of au
and the living flowers of to-day, com who «' *

^Xffir «-^%inW^i^JSâ
"Zaidee,"in spite of a very , iHM>r« baWy>J ' '{ (h ' t\ncl The story turns on

&? S r̂-ewrSss oTSLIXe „„„ ,,i,, *«.»



Cheshire t6 London. More wonderful still, four grown-up *nen start m
«**v**!̂ vf rtis child, and Cannot find her. Some public conveyance, we are
feft to Sp^sc (though the fact is not stated), must have carried her from
^eshiJe^SBedford-Jlace; 

and yet 
no trace of 

her can 
these four 

men, all
ttkSff^itfereot routes, discover. Only one confidant of her secret destma-
Sm& chosen, and that one the most unlikely m the World to keep the
secret—the weak, silly wife of the curate of the parish. The threat of
suicide, on the part of the youthful eloper, is supposed to influence poor silly
Mr*. Green in her determined silence, though she does venture (alter an
interval), emboldened by the joy of her husband on the birth of their first
child, to confess to him when it is too late. The young lady is traced to
Bedford-place ; but all clue to her after that is lost, though she leaves very
simple-hearted people to go away with very simple-hearted people. To
explain the cause of this complication of elopement, misery, and mystery
would spoil the interest of the hook to young lady readers—for gentle-
men readers we fear it may not suit. We cannot imagine a cigar in
the mouth and •« Zaidee" in the hand; but we can fancy young ladies working
IiKndseer's Bolton Abbey in Berlin wool, being much interested m the
beautiful young ladies of the Grange and their pretty room—in the stately
brother Philip, and the clever brother Percy, who turns out a poet and a
writer of startling novels, and has the usual quantity of clustering curls.
The fairy godmother, as the mamma of these delightful young people is
called, may also have her attractions, to say nothing of a sentimental stag-
hound, with the wonderful name of " Sermonicus." It seems hard, after the
time that must have been consumed in writing these volumes, not to give them
higher praise '; but the ladies' mania for novel-writing is spreading so widely,
because there have been a few successful female writers of fiction, that it
seems almost a duty to repress the efforts of those who can only copy from
what others have done before them. A tale that has appeared in Black-
wood's Magazine, when it comes out in three volumes, may be supposed to
have more than usual attractions ; and doubtless there are good things to be
found in "Zaidee," chiefly connected with descriptions of the interiors of
rooms and of home scenery—though these last are burdened with endless
repetitions about flying clouds and gusty winds. The two most wearisome
Characters in the book are a crack-brained, rich old gentleman, named
" Mr. Cumberland," and a Welsh nurse, " Jane Williams." The personages
most true to nature are the Bedford-place family— especially the matron at
its head, and her newly-married daughter. The father of this family offers
an awful picture of local manners ; for he sits in his drawing-room m the
evening actually in his dressing-gown ! The great attractions of the heroine
consist in her stately beauty and her queen-like form—indeed, there are two
young ladies answering to this magnificent description, one bearing a great re-
semblance to the other. They have neither of them powerfully attracted us, be-
cause we have a long-standing prejudice against heroines with swelling throats,
curling lips, stately figures, and gracefully-sweeping movements. We hope
the next time the authoress writes she may condense her materials, and study
the probabilities. A happier end she can scarcely make to any future book ;
for everybody in "Zaidee " is fitted to the right mate, and we leave them al

rich and happy.

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
Cross Purposes. By Catherine Sinclair. In Three Volumes. (Bentley,
London.)—The authoress of the dreary and foolish novel called Cross
Purposes was brought to that condition, it appears, in consequence of having
incautiously " asked herself one day -whether , before sitting down finally in
the arm-chair of retirement, and before her pen had grown grey in the
service of fiction , she might not attempt to weave a story," in which no
fewer than four gigantic evils should be " warningly portrayed." With the
queerest confusion of general and particular terms, Mrs. Sinclair begins by
describing the four evils in question as " four kinds of slavery"—that is to
say, *• first, the slavery of overdone education ; secondly, the slavery of over-
worked needlewomen j thirdly, the slavery of intemperance ; and, fourthly,
the slavery—worse than all united—of Romanism." These several states and
conditions of bondage are treated in a turgid and tearful style—some-
thing between Fanny Fern and the Reverend Mr. Spurgeon—and in the
form of a story, not intensely probable or exciting. A factitious interest is
feebly snatched, towards the close of the tale, from recent events in the
Crimea; and "Fall of Sebastopol!" is printed, in large capitals,
Across one page. Some passages in this novel would have been more
«flfective liad they been written in the orthography of Mr. Jennies. For
instance, the following :—

Sir Riohard stood for a moment aghast ! Where, in all that prodigious house,
a perfect labyrinth of rooms, uhould he find Theresa ? Yet difficulties were
always with him a spur to aotion, and very seldom defeated him ; but the gong
*t wU» moment sounded its loudest and most peremptory note f or luncheon, and
it gives a summons that very few are inclined to dispute. " Somehow, said
Anne to Captain Clifford, aa she descended the broad staircase of Torohester
Abbey, " a gong alwayfl gives one the idea of a particularly excellent repast. A
bell collects vulgar, hungry people to roast mutton and apple-pie ; but one always
oonneata the idea of a man cook and turtle with a gong."
Now, let us read instead :—¦

Sriohard stood fa* a momink ogaet 1 Wave, in hall that purdijus owe, a puffiok
labbrynkth of Rheums. . . . .  The gong at this horful momink gave hout
the (wvrad for Lunohun. . . . . "Summotv," sea Hann to the Cnpfcing, as hetatoxrarted her down the brord etareis of this wenmble liabby, " a Gong give onethe bideer of a pertioklerly hexalink Rapunk. A hel summinses low and hilbreadpopel to leggs of rautting and seoh kind of corse phood, but won halwoss connexthe flavior of potash Allah bisk, nml soopraim de pully ho tmffs, with tho sowndof » Gong."
la It not mote natural than the correctly-spelt version of the incident ?

XAfeqjTAlderman Kelly. By the llcv. R. C. Fell. (Groomhriclgo, London.)
—The biographer of Alderman Kelly foresees the astonishment likely to be
caused by the publication of that worth y citizen 's inemoira. " In an age,"says Mr. Fell, " like the present, teeming with the lives of men eminent for
tto services they have rendered their country, or distinguished for their
literary and scientific acquirements, it mny, at first sight, occasion surprise

we feel almost ashamed of having for a moment entertained a question which
Mr. Fell is so tolerant as to call "not unreasonable." Not unreasonable!
Can there be reason or right in questioning "histories like these"—histories
that elevate youthful feelings, prompt us to habits of industry, and exhibit
the utmost attainments of human power, divinely aided ? Alderman Kelly
was an instance, not very uncommon, of successful, because steady and
straightforward (and unobstructed), endeavour, directed simply to " getting
on." He was the son of a small, a very small farmer— one who had been a
shepherd, and had managed to save two hundred pounds—and he had some
little—some very little—schooling before he came to London, and took a
subordinate situation in a brewery. From this place, on the failure of the
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that an individual who was not strikingly remarkable for any of these qualifi-
cations should be selected as the subject of a biographical memoir ; and the
question may not unreasonably be asked—Why seek to perpetuate, by j h
record of this kind, the memoirs of one who, however responsible the official
situations he may have held, or exemplary and faithful his manner of dis-
charging their duties, was rather to be admired for his private than his public
virtues—for the Christian benevolence of his heart than the brilliant exercises
of his mind ? " To inquirers who would be likely to put the question in thia
convenient way for answering, no answer could be more satisfactory than
Mr. Fell's. Let us hear. " It is replied, that histories of this kind have a
tendency to elevate the feelings of the young ; to serve as a stimulus to
industry and perseverance ; and, above all, to indicate what man, directed and
assisted by the grace of God, can accomplish even in this world." Really,

firm, he went to a bookseller's in Paternoster-row, and stuck to business.
Finally he became master in the house where he began as servant—as
servant, that is to say, in the sense implying quite menial offices. We repeat
all this to his honour ; and, that Mr. Fell may not charge us with suppress-
ing facts of importance to Alderman Kelly's fame, we will add that he was
Lord Mayor in 1836-7; and had a letter from the Duke of Wellington about
his Grace's statue. A facsi mile engraving of this letter enriches the
volume ; so does another facsimil e of Alderman Kelly's own autograph ;
so, likewise, does a portrait of Alderman Kelly, which is the only dramatic
thing about the biography, and wakes us up, any time in the course of
perusing the book, by the startling contrast which it presents to our precon-
ceived idea of an alderman.

Adventures of the Calip h Haroun Alraschid. Recounted by the Author of
"Mary Powell." (Hall, Virtue, and Co., London.)—This writer possesses,
in extraordinary force, the minor dramatic essentials of story-writing. Her
thoughts, as well as her phraseology, are always made to reflect the minutest
characteristics of her subject. Having assumed the position of a local histo-
rian, she acts out the part in a manner than which nothing can be more precise,
easy, and natural. Her latest effort was a bold one ; but the end has fairly
crowned the work, which will remain among the most enduring works of her
skilful hand. She has collected and carefully strung together all those
" scattered pearls," the adventures of the Caliph Haroun Alraschid. She
has given sequence to those adventures, newly arranging and re-forming
much of the old materials, and introducing original chapters, which are*
distinguished, in the table of contents, by an asterisk. She has, finally,
sustained the local colour of her narrative with as complete an effect as in
her tales of the Tudor age, and of other periods in English history.

CHRISTMAS LITERATURE AND PICTURES.
Puncli's Almanack for  1856. Illustrated by John Leech and John Tenniel.

Punch Office.
Foremost among the Christmas pictorial offerings, whether for beauty,
cheerfulness, or cheapness, stands "Punch's Almanack." We look for it with
as confi dent an anticipation of pleasure as the boy to his Christmas pudding,
the young gentleman or young lady to the Christmas party, the " hanger-
on" to his Christmas-box, and all to their Christmas pantomime. And
perhaps the certainty and habitual continuance of the enjoyment makes us—
as in more important matters—forget to be thankful to the provider ; yet we,
for one (if the plural pronoun can be mentioned in connection with one ),
cannot turn over the pages of this present Almanack without experiencing.a
renewal of that feeling of gratitude—we can use no milder term—with which
we regard the productions of that greatest of comic artists, John Leech.

Mr. Leech, as it seems to us, has struck out a new style in comic art , and
shown what a really kind, genial, reverential, and lovable, as well a*
amusing, thing it may be. No nature will be depraved by the fancies of
Mr. Leech . Nay, we might even learn lessons of charity from his broad
and honest view of life ; while his power of representing feminine and childish
beauty is capable of moving our sense of religion deeper than many austere
discourses.

This may seem a very serious mood in which to regard a set of mirthful
pictures ; but the best kind of mirth has its meditative side, which is indeed
the test of the excellency of the mirth . And so we exhort all our readers
(if the exhortation be not already fulfilled) to get their three-pennyworth of
wit, wisdom, and humour, as soon as may be. The general nature of the
designs may not be very new—may even remind us of past efforts ; but who
quarrels with the returning buds of Spring because lie has seen them before ?
And allow us more particularly to commend the final illustration, combining
mirth , beauty, and a certain gentle pathos, and exhibiting a complete picture
of life from the crowing infant, upwards through round-fneed boyhood nnd
girlhood, handsome young manhood and womanhood, to tho j ovial grand-
papa, dancing Sir Roger de Coverley.
Tin; Cltrialmas Tree, and other Tales. Adapted from tho Gorman by Franco? Kemble.

J. "VV". Farkor and Son.
In a Preface of six lines and a hnlf we nro informed th at these talcs were
not translated for publication, but that, having given delight to some j uvenile
friends, they arc now put forth for the amusement and edification of ju ve-
nility in general . Tina egotistical modesty is so often tho forerunner of a
worthless book , that it diminslics confidence before we have rend « 1>»C >
but, in the present instance, the work is not without some features of recom-
mendation. We must object , it is true, to a sfinctimonious tone running
through it, which is in no respect necessary to true religious feeling ; ft n<l
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more especially do we protest against the moral of the story called " The
Stone Tower," in which a youth is smashed to pieces for working on a
Sunday. We are also inclined to quarrel with the overheaped "wordiness"
of the literary style, even though it be sometimes a plethora of good blood,
for it must be admitted that a great deal of grave, earnest, German beauty
shines through the somewhat German idiom of the English. Saving the pious
whine before alluded to, there is a great deal of moral sweetness, combined
with picturesque description, in the tale called " Zaccheus." A distorted
and ugly dwarf, with a noble soul, undertakes to go up among some savage
giants inhabiting high and perilous mountains, to convert them to Chris-
tianity ; and he succeeds. He is thus represented, Bible in hand, climbing
a steep ravine : —

His book, meanwhile, he carried with infinite difficulty in his arms, laying
it (as you may have seen some little three-year old child going up stairs
burthened with a darling dog or cat) tenderly and carefully on each step, to
which he himself afterward s climbed ; and thus, painfull y lifting it, and after it
his own poor, crooked body, from step to step of this rough staircase, worn by
the white feet of the water in the everlasting rock, he at length reached the
summit of the pass; and when the rosy flush of the morning was injected , like
life-blood into the cold sky, its lovely tint felt soft and warm on the wan face of
the wearied dwarf, who had sunk exhausted on the grass of the valley, and lay
sleeping on the very edge of the precipice up which he had so bravely climbed.
Puss in Boots. Illustrated by Otto Speckter. New Edition. John Murray-
The charming nursery tale, familiar to all of us, is here charmingly illus-
trated in a little eighteenpenny book—a perfect gem of a present for the
young ones. Otto Speckter is a German artist ; and his drawings have the
true German perception of the grotesquety ideal. To look them over is
like getting into a perfectly new region—a sort of grey, sunless, shadowless,
old-world state of things, seen through a film of hovering, dream-like
romance. The cat, too, is admirably discriminated and dramatically varied
through the different adventures.

DEATH.
On the 10th of August last , at Melbo urne . ased 57 , Robert

Anstrutlier Balbirnie Vans , Esq., one of Her Majeuty 's
J ustices of the Peace for the colony of Victori a.

Commminl Maim.
MONEY MARKET AND CITYr INTELLIGENCE .

London. Frida y livening, Dec. 21 , 1851. ,
The Consols market since last week him kept up very i

firmly. Tlic new Swedish alliance treat y and Omar l'acliii s
reported victory at Kutais contributing to counteract the '
erfeot of certiiin real snlc of atook by tlio Governm en t
Broker. The Uonr party hardly yet despond, but the in-
fatuntlon of the people who will still bolie ^ c In peace—on no
anffloient grounds—tempts th orn to buy in all the markets
in a recklc.ia manner. The Cza r lmvlua K'* h « loan will
surely try another f a l l , and fi lvo up nothi ng. '1 he markets
must feel this — loans In prospect , an d r enewed oflorts on the
part of the Allies will surely depress th e fund *. At pronunt
the Hebrew tmeouliitore , aotlni ? on Auntrln n Information
—for , niter all , RotliHchlld in one Hcrirfo guverns Austria ,
spite of Popes and Kalslra—bollovii in tlio possib ility of
itUHsIa accepting tlio term s proposed.

The Stock Kxohnngo Committee have Issue d a notlco to
tlio members of the House , wurning them n tf t t l i iht  tho
JUueslnii lonn. nnd having nny dealing * ivltli It In nny wny.

ltulhrnv Shares tiro:Ann . The Great.Woat crn Hoars

have had a frig lit , ami are buy ing stock largely. The share s
have been do wn at t>\ this week. Ka stern Counties do not

I seem to lose ground. French and K:ist Indi-m Kai l way
Shnr ps nbo ut the same. Western of Cana da are great l y
inquired after , and the receipta on that line continue to be

' enor mous—nearly double over last year. Crystal i'al nce
i Share s lire nea rly the same
I No business doing in Mines. Prices in Ifoyal Afail , Penin -
sula '-, and Oriental General Screw Steam arc well supported.

At four o'clock—Consols closed for .Tani mry 10 , opening
883, I .

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
2'itesiUiij ,  December 18.

BANKRUPTS. — Samuel Beloiieu . Lower Marsh , I,am-
foeth , hatter— Will iam Cooper , Nuuhead , Pecklmm , builder :
—Jer emiah Challen ged Woosteb , Long-lan e, West Srnith-
fleld , fancy cabinet manufactu rer—William Peause J j Illi-
cbapp Da vies stre et , JJerkeley- square , furri er — Cj iahi.es
Kobert Thom pson , Old Broad-st reet, and Southam pton , wine |
mer chant— Kobekt Geobge Webd , Stafford , Draper— Joshua
James Pett y , Bilston, Staffordshi re , grocer -Thomas Henk y
Taylor . Birmingham , cabinet maker— Nicholas and Iiiom as
Andrews , Gateshead , iro nmon gers-FitANcw Bake Wishster , ¦
Heckmondw ike , Yorkshire, blanket manuiact urer—i>E.v-
jamin I-Iaisswobtii , Liverpool , common brewer.

Priiltn / , December 21 . !
BANKRUPTS —W illiam Beavan Martin , Ma rk-lane ,

wine merchant—H eney Kelly, Arthur-street , New Oxfor d-
streBt , builder—Jonx J oyce, Bro mley, Kent , baker — Samu el
Hen ii y Kanford , I-.cwi.sham, livery- stable keeper— .John
Hu ghes , Shrewsbury, malster—Tno MAs Morris , H ox to n
New-town , straw hat man ufacturer—Da niel Gardner ,
linnbury , Oxford shi re, pump maker— Kiciiaiid Lon ofoii d, I
Bath, hotel and lodging-house keeper— William Wiinn
and Fj iiiDKiucK William Kino , JNoiig-acrc , card make rs—
Thomas Watso n Nicholson , Kookery , Halifax , oil and Hook
merchant— Giou ge Ka y , York , boot nnd shoe maker -
I^EOroLD Gkok gi: Frederick Han ks and Jose ph I , inlk y ,
Horsforth , York , joi ners and whoulwrightH-TnoMA s lli.v-
wood nnd John Heywood , Woo d street , Chea psidc , luce
¦warehousemen—AViLt iA .M Thoma s , Bridgend , Glamorga n-
shire , painter—Joshua Mawkn , Jir nudivood J VIill , Bac ui) ,
cotton spinner—Luke H oiispall , Acori ngton , tailo r— Samuel
Andrew , J uu., Itoyto n, Lancaster , cott on spinner.

BRITISH FUNDS FO Il T IIF PAST WEE K.
(C' .ofliNo J' nioES. ) 

Set. Mou. Tucs. Jl' cd. Thur. F ri.
Bank Slock 2" 'J .. . .  | ao7 20»
3 per Cent. Iteduccd . flH fi Hi) ,' K <) H « J 8'J 882
3 per Cent , Con An . 8<»« Mi * | 
Consols for Account . ««; ! bd i 8H J H« 4 , HH X hh«
New :» perC ent. An. .  882 «»1 »'- '3 m i ' H0 ' 8i*l
Nffw 3J per Cents ' 
Long Alls. 188.) K> J : 
India Stock | 
Dit to Bonds , .C' t OOrt I i «s. il 
Dit to, under JC IO K ) . .  '.a. d | 3s. d 7s.<l , l O d . d  
Ex Bills , X 10I O . . . .  7w.d  | 7.f.d 4,-t. d ' lOo. <1 . 0a. d Hh. d
Ditto, LftOO 74. d 7s. d | 4s. d Hs. d 4s. d
Ditto , Small l l H . d  2h. d 7h. d :is. d 7n. <l 7d. d

K O I t K I G N  F U N D S .
(Last Oit icial Quotation dij iiinw the Wkkic endin g

FlUIM Y RVENIN Q .)
nrassHInn IJoiul u (sma ll) !>!'i Portuguese r> per Cents. ..
HuenoaAyre s 0 p. Cents . .  Uiumiuu Bond H , ft per
Chilian (> per Ccnta C ents . .  
Chilian a p^r Cents Itus.sl tu i 44 per Cents 
Dutch n per Cents .Spnn j sh ai per O u n l H . . . .  . .
Dutch 4 por Cent. Cortii !M | Hp nnirth Committee Cur t.
K(iuador Uomla fi ,t ol Coup , not fun . . . . . .  . .
.Mexioiin Tn rklHli ( i peHJentH (act.) 83J
Peruvian -i.J per Cunts.. . .  Tu ivlnh New. 4 ditto 
Portuguc su I per Cints . . .  I VoiM'Z tioln , 3i per CentH. ...

ROYAir OLYMPIC " THJOATUE. — Lessee,
M r. AI .K lt .RU WIC1AN. 

C O R N  M A K K E T .
Mark-lane , Friday, Dec. 21 , 1855.

The supplies of English and Foreign Wheat since Mon-
day have been moderate. The trade continued in an inac-
ti ve state , and will moat likely rem ain so t ill the result of
the Peaoo negotiations is k nown. Meanwh ile holders are
firm, and the little business doin g at about Monday 's
rates . Hurley and Oats also meet with very littl e demand ,
and prioes remain without alteration.

NEXT WEEK AT THE THEATRES.
The Pantomine world is in full activity of preparation from Bow-street to
Sadler's Wells, from the Strand to Shoreditch. All the world (except the
blind man) must be aware by this time that Professor Anderson has taken
the " Theatre Ifoyal, Covent Garden," (how pleasant it is to hear the old
name again !) tov the production of what his advertisements modestly de-
scribe as " The Pantomine of 1855-1856." We have glanced at the pro-
gramme ."of " the Pantomine " which is entitled, " Ye Belle Alliance ; or
Harlequin Good Humour and the Field of the Cloth of Gold," and a very
learned production (pace Charles Kean) it appears to be. The subject seems
a'little faded, but it is a pleasant one enough, and affords ample opportunities
for the patriotic and national "business." We can scarcely expect too
much from the genius of the Wizard and his acute experience in mechanical
contrivances on so magnificent a stage as Covent Garden . And when we
add that the Pantomine has been invented by Mr. A. Harui s ; that Mr.
Beverlky has painted the scenery ; that the music is by Mr. Loder ; and
that the Clown is Mr. Flexmoke, we have said enough to stimulate the
curiosity of our readers.

At Dkury Lane we are promised " Jley, Diddle, Diddle," a sufficiently
vague and expansive title, but full of promise to the " younger branches of
the family." Tom Matthews and Boleno are the two Clowns.

The Havmarket Bill is very promising . " The Butterfl y s Ball and .the
Grasshopper 's Feast ; or Harlequin and the Genius of Spring ; suggests
something more delicate and dainty than the ordinary Christmas fare. The
pretty Miss Mary Brown is the Columbine again this year. We have
heard that the drawings for the insect costumes in the Butterfl y Ball have
been prepared with peculiar care, and are very elaborate and fanciful. 

^The Adelphi as yet announces only a " Christinas Novelty. We
believe this novelty is an extravaganza "from the pen of the best of our
burlesque writers, founded on the undying- old history of " Jack the Giant
Killer ;" and we have also heard that Madame Celeste herself will perso-
nate " Jack." .

The Olympic promises a Fairy piece ; and B.the little strand,
" Harlequin Bhick-eycd Sue ; or All in the Downs."

Sadler's Wells, of course, has a good old, traditional pantomine, and
a merry one, we will be bound.

And so, once more , the theatres which echo all the yenr our vices, a««.°"r
follies, and our struggles, will be sunny with the harmless looks and bright
with the laughter of a thousand homes. Happy is the man who has the
iieart to enjoy Boxing Night. 

MADAME JENNY GOLDSCHMIDT LJND AT EXETER-HALL.
Madame Jenny Goldschmidt Lind has returned to us somewhat
thinner in person, and perhaps somewhat worn in looks, but the voice is j
unimpaired in beauty and the sacred fire of her art burns brightly as in the i
former time. In the Creadon and in the Elijah she has displayed the very ,
highest qualities of a wonderful organ, and of the most perfect discipline and
cultivation in its exercise. In all passages demanding power and intensity of ,
expression, her genius is supreme. I

It. is impossible not to regret that so consummate a dramatic artist should i
be lost to the stage, but it is easy to perceive that , in Escter-hall, Madame j
Goldschmidt is inore at home than on the boards. ( 1

The performances of the oratorios have been on the whole satisfac- ] <
tory. A more admirable conductor than M. Benedict, or one more congenial 1

to Madame Goldschmidt could not be found ; and he has already corrected
in a great measure those deficiencies in the chorus and the orchestra which
were a little too conspicuous at first. Miss Dolby has, once or twice, almost
divided the applause of the crowded audience with the biiiSfidaire j  Mr.
Lockey is always pleasing, conscientious, and correct ; and Mr. Hamilton
Bra ham's recitation is so effective that, if he would but renounce singing, he
might almost justify his name. Mr. Mitchell announces the Creation for
Thursday next. 
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Wednesday and during ttio wi-eK — j i i i u  .nvAiiUus
W I K K i  clmracU-rH by M cusirH. A. WI k uii , Kmery, l.enlle.
Q. Vlninff, Unn veivi , Mr».  Stirling, JVH --H CuHtl cton , MIhh
MnrH ton , nnd MIhh Hrom ley ; nftor which a Wow I Cxtruvu-
auwr.n, l/y J. U. I'liuielio . J 'W, entitled T1IK D I H O K K K T
f 'KlNOBBSi  or , V I I K  T l l n K K  GLASS UISTAKK H :
principal clinrnctori j by Mcaarfl Kinur y, I'" . Kobron , I>siiivorn ,
Wli l io ,  CIHton , II. < !ooi)ur , M1h8oh 'I ermwi , Mnrston , Mm-
kell , Hte iilienn , nnd .lulln St.  George

Commence nt liulf-i mut -Seven.

MADAME JE NNY GrOL DSCHMIDT-LlND .
: K XIOTRIM -IAI - r , .

O
N THURSDAY EV E N I N G  NEXT, Decem-

ber «7, l*.r>.r> , Haydn 's Oratorio of
T H E  C R E A T I O N

"Will be repe nted. Principal Singers—
Madame GO LDSCIIMIDT , Hr. lackey, and Mr. I>awler.
H andel' s Orator io of

THE M ES S I A H
will be producer! on MOND AY KVENING ,  December 31 .
in which Madame GO L -DSCHM IDT will alng the principal

^iuT 'eViorus and Orchestra will consist of more than
(100 Perfor mers. Conductor , M. K1CN KDIC *•

1'rices of Adm ission:- Stalls (N umbered and Reserved ).
£1 la ; Unreserved Scuts (Iiody ol the Hall ) .  10s. Cd.; West
Gall ery, lu.-i. Od. ; Ar ea (under West Gallery ), 7s.

Doors open at Seven , to commenoe at J '-iglit o clock pre -
C'S

Correct Book s of tli e Oratorios arc fiiven with the tickets.
Application for Tick ets to be mad o at Mr. MrronEK . s
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In the High Court of Cnaucery.
rriRIESEMAR.— On the 2.9th of May, 1855,
I an Injunction was granted by the High Court oi

Chancery, and on the nth of June following wuu made per-
pctuaj, against Joseph Franklin and others, to restrain them,
under a penalty of JCiOOO , from imitating this medicine.
which is protected by Koynl Letters Patent of England, ana
secured by the seals of the Ecole do Pharmncic de l'aris,
and the Imperial College of Medici no, Vienna. Trlcsemnr,
No . 1, is a remedy for Relaxation , Spermatorrhoea, «n<i Ex-
haustion of the System , whether arising from accident or
climate. Trlesemar, No. 2. effectu ally, in the short Hi>aoo oi
three days, completely iiii d entirely eradicates ail tntcea or
those disorders -which capaivi and cububs have so long ucen
thought an antidote for , to the ruin of the health of a vast
portion of the population. 'J'rieaqmft r, No. a, in tl io great
Continental remedy for that clans of disorders which unlor-
tunatcly the English physician treats with mercury, to tno
Inevitable destruction of the patient's constitution , ana
which all the nara apaiilla in the world oannot remove.
Trleaemar, Nod. 1. a, and 3, are alike devoid of tuato or Bmon,
and of all nauseating qualities. They may lie on the toiiet-
tablo without their uno being suspected.—Sold In tin canes,
at 1 Is. each j fre e by post, !is extra ; divided into depurate
doses, as administered by- Velpoau, JLallemand, Itoux , «c.
To bo had wholesale and retail in London , of Johnso n. «»
Cornhlll ; llauimy »nd Co., G3 , Oxford-street ; and tf »nJ&«£
160. Oxford-street 5 J, II. Powell, ir>, We»tmoroiuud-»trecs
Dublin ; Kttl mea and Co., Lelth-wnlk, Edinb urgh j »»« ^
C. Campbell , Argyle-street, Glasgow.

npHEATRE ROYAL, GOVENT GARDEN.—
J_ Professor ANDERSON, the GREAT WIZARD

OF THE KORTH, respectfully announces that this Theatre
Trill open on Wednesday next, December 26th, under his
zaan'atfemen't. He has fortunately succeeded m arranging
with the Directors of the Royal Italian Opera for a short
season, during which he Will produce many novelties at
this, the most magnificent Theatre in the Metropolis. On
Wednesday. December 26th, he will have the honour of pre-
senting his Entertainment of MAGIC and MYSTERY, on
a new and more extended scale, as performed by him 129
times at the Lyceum Theatre, beibre an aggregate audience
of 339,000 : to be followed by the Great, National, Historic,
and Chivalric PANTOMIME, which has been so many
months in preparation , of THE BELLE ALLIANCE, or
HARLEQUIN GOOD HUMOUR , and THE FIELD OF
THE CLOTH OF GOLD. Professor Anderson hopes that
the Nobility and the Public will appreciate his efforts to
open Covent Garden Theatre duiing the Christmas Season.
Associated as the history of the house is with bo many
glorious recollections of Christmasees that have long since
passed away, when " The Pantomime at Covent Garden"
was the Town-talk at Christmas-tide, and when to go and
see it, was as much a matter of course as to place the holly
over the mantel, or hang the mistletoe in the hall. Mr.
Anderson trusts that a Pantomime reproduced on the same
boards—the boards whereon the fame of " Mother Goose"
was acquired , and the popularity of the " Great Bed of
Ware" was won, and produced on these boards with more
attention to details and to scenic effect than haa ever been
giyen to any Pantomime, will certainly enlist the Patronage
of those whose pleasant memories of Covent Garden render
it to them the recognised field of Pantomimic triumph , as ic
will attract the visits of those who have heard only with
curiosity of that which the stage of Covent Garden can pro-
duce. As the Royal Italian Opera , the house has for
years been the most distinguished, as it is the noblest
Theatre which London possesses. Since it has been rebuilt
and remodelled it has been comparatively shut up to the
public generally. The Theatre of Royalty, the House of
Fashion, the heavy expenses of its Directors, have rendered
it impossible to open its doors at the usual theatrical prices.
Professor Anderson now submits his intention (in full con-
fidence that it will be understood and duly valued by the
public) to make the admission to the Theatre Royal, Covent
Garden, the same as that charged to theatres of less pre-
tensions, and with less capabilities to accommodate an audi-
ence. The whole of the magnificent balcony recently
erected after the Continental model, and a parallel to which
is not to be found in any other theatre in Great Britain, will
be retained, and present its unrivalled coup d'oril of beauty
every evening ; the admission to it will ba 4s. The Private
Boxes on the Third Tier will be removed, to form a range
of Upper Boxes, unequalled by any other theatre in London ,
the price^of admission to which will be 2s. 6d. There will
be no Pit Stalls ; but the entire of the extensive and majes-
tic Pit, capable of holding more than 1,500 persons, will be
given to the public at an entrance fee of !is. The Fourth
Tier of Boxes will be completely removed, and added to theAmphitheatre, so as to constitute one immense, commodious,and eligible gallery, the admission to which will be ONESHILLING only, while it will command a view of everypart of the stage, and of the stupendous and elegan t liouse.In fact, no attention will be spared by Mr. Anderson torender Covent Garden Theatre, par excellence, the house forChristmas Entertainment ; nor will he forget while con-sulting the convenience of the public, to supply them withthe best talent that money can command for their amuse-ment.

The subject of the Pantomime is one of national import-
ance, illustrating, by an historic parallel, the greatest eventof this or any other age within the history of the twonations.

THE ANGLO-FRENCH ALLIANCE !
The piece, ns will be seen by an explanatory line in the

bill, is entitled
"A LEGEND OF THE MEETING OF THEMONARCHS."

And the various circumstances which attended the meeting
of Henry VIII. and Francis I. on the Field of the Cloth ofGold, are so introduced as to bear on recent occurrences.The reader shall hear in what manner.

Scene 1. The Subterraneous Abode of the Gnome lirilan. .nicus.
Scene a.—The Land's End, Cornwall, with Departure ofthe Gnome Britanriicu * to France.

Diorama No 1,—The Entry of the Emperor Napoleonto London.
Diorama No. 2,—The Visitof "Victoria and Napoleon tothe Tomb of Napoleon I., in the Invalides, at Paris.Scene 3.— The Deck of the Royal Harry, 128 guns-TheDeparture of Henry VIII. for France.
Diorama No. 3.—The Voyage from England to Franco.Scene 4.—The Chateau of Francis I., at Guisnei.Scene S .—The Field oi the Cloth of Gold, including aGrand Ballet, and the Great Tournament, after Holbein'scelebrated Picture.

Scene 6.—The Bedchamber of the Monarohs.Scene 7.—The Farm-house of Jtlondette.Scene 8.-—The Immense Transformation Scene (paintedby W. Beverley) of the Abode of the Fairy Good Humour inthe Realms off Eternal Starlight
»Jrb5JU8t »f.the extraordinary Comio Scenes will appear Inthe Times of Monday next.
ST%SLP°*lclud,lD8 Soene, designed by M. Guerln , painted by
f c t Xi?**6'!? ^*

11?' 00 
w»'°h an expenditur e of man yhundred pounda haa been Incurred , will form a Grand MiH-

T^..S? ^̂ !V« 8̂0nHn*f*tho Apotheosl a of England and
COTonatehof Valour! " Genius of Victory with the

iJ«i£3£!!£.7i1J! re oo,ndac t«d l>y Mr. Cha rles Hall, and willbe^h^aT,PeiltJ n kondon-th e performe rs being flrst -olasn.
wPi?^feday . December aoth , the doors will open atHa lf-past Six ; commence at Seven.
rt. ^!?iiBoX"°nlfe J 8 "ow open , under the dire ction of Mr.sssar- iSK&rs (ff.fa»a.'%b?ra«rt asr
WSS^^i^oSSŜ  
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8' 2a- M- A«M^e»trc

Half-price at Nine o'olook.

MR. GORDON CUMMING has the honour
i ?t *̂.?'niISJ?S99» thl»fc TWO NEW" PI CTURES will bo

™ * *Ki
hl? AF,1**OAN ENTE RTAIN MENT , on the 26th.The »ubjeota will be—lst The Hunt er 's Troop of Sixteen

£S* i*™ tJU>k?*Lby,£lve V1,0"8' Painted by Harrison Weir i. SSofcnK<ggS Leer«aiiP0I>0' WUh **» HWd °f Ulp"
•Wl 4t*JU * ChlIdrim '" Mf-Prtoe In the Reser ved Scats

o'&S^l^ffi^NG ENTERTAINMENT, at Three

FITCH AND SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON, AND FIRST-

CLASS PROVISIONS.
"The emporium for rich and delicious bacon is Fitch and

Son's, Bishopsgate Within."— United Service Gazette.
" We know of nothing more exquisitely delicious than a

rasher of Fitch's Breakfast Bacon."— Weekly Paper.
This celebrated Bacon, smoke-dried, is sold by the side,

half side, and separate pieces.
THE HALF-SIDE, of 30lb3., at 9d. per lb.
THE MIDDLE PIECE, of 121bs., at .. 9£d. „

FITCH and SON have also the honour to offer the fol-
lowing superior articles, extraordinary for their recherch i
quality.

RICH BLUE-MOULD STILTON CHEESE.
CHOICE RICH SOMERSET DITTO.
CURIOUS OLD CHESHIRE DITTO.
WILTSHIRE CHAPS AND CHINES.
PICKLED AND SMOKED OX TONGUES.
YORK HAMS, OLD AND NEW, OF DELICIOUS

FLAVOUR.
WELL PICKLED BUTTE R FOR WINTE R STORE.

HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
GOOD CHESHIRE CHEESE, 30 to 60lbs. each per lb 7$d.

„ AMERICAN DITTO, 30 to GOlbs. „ „ 6£i .
,. SALT BUTTER. 30 to 70lbs. package 12d.

All articles are securely packed for travelling, and deli-
vered free throughout London. Prepayment, or a reference
in town, is requested with orders from the country.

Post office orders to be :nade payable at the chief office ;
and these, together with cheques, may be crossed with the
name of Fitch and Son's bankers, " Sir J. W. Lubbock
and Co."

' 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN , LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1784.

Adnam's Improved Patent Groats and Barley.
THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT.

And Strongly Recommended by tha .We.lic.il Profession.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, and FAMI-
LIES.—The important obj ect so desirable to be

obtained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. ADSA1I, Patentees, who, alter much time and atten-
tion, have succeeded by their Imjproeed Process in producing
preparations of the purest and finest quality ever manufac -
tured from the Oat and Barley.

To enumerate the many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of the Improved Patent Groats is not the inten-
tion of the Patentees ; suffice it to say that;, by the process of
manufacture, the acidity and unpleasant flavour so generally
complained of in other preparations is totally obviated , and
very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom. It is particu-
larly recommended to those of consumptive constitutions.
Ladies, and Children ; and the healthy and strong will find
it an excellent Luncheon and Supper.
Si The Barley being prepared by a similar process, is as pure
as can be manufactured, and will be found to produce a light
and nourishing Food for Infants and the Aged, and to con-
tain all the necessary properties for malting a delicious
pudding. It has also the distinguished character for making
very superior Barley Water, and will be found a most ex-
cellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

Caution.—To prevent errors, the Public are requested to
observe that each package bears the signature of the Paten-
tees, J. and J. C ADNA&I.

To be obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Maiden-
lane, Queen-street, London ; and Retail in Packets and
Canisters at Gd- and is. each, and in Canisters for Families
at 2s., 5s., and IDs. each, of all respectable Grocers, Druggists,
&c.. in Town and Country .

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with complete confidence by the Faculty for its
purity, efficacy, and marked superiority over all other kinds.

It is entirely free from nauseous flavour, and being inva-
riably and carefully submitted to chemical analysis— and
ONLY SUPPLIED IN SEALED BOTTLES TO FftECLUDK SUBSEQUENT
admixture ob. ADULTERATION—this Oil possesses a guarantee
of genuineness and purity offered by no other Cod Liver Oil.

Extract from "THE LANCET," July 29, 1854.
" Dr. de Jongh gives the preference to the Light Brown

Oil over the Pale Oil, which contains scarcely any volatile
fatty acid, a smaller quantity of iodine, phosphoric acid, and
the elements of bile, and upon which ingredients the efficacy
of Cod Liver Oil no doubt partly depends Some of the
deficiencies of the Pale Oil are attributable to the method of
its preparation, and especially to its filtration through char-
coal. IN THE PREFERENCE OF THE LIGHT BROWN
OVER THK PALE OIL WE FULLY CONCUR.

"We have carefully tested a specimen of the Light BrownCod Liver Oil prepared for medical use under the direction
of Dr. de Jongh, and obtained from the wholesale agents ,Messrs. ANSAtt, Habfobd , and Co., 77, Strand. We tind it
to bo genuine, and rich In iodine and the elements of bile."

Sold ONI.T In bottles, capsuled and labelled with Dr. de
Jongh's signature, without wiiiou none are genuine, by
AN8AR, HARFORD, and CO., 77, STRAND, London, Dr,
do Jongh'a sole Oonsignees ; and by most respectable che-mists in town and country.

Half-pints (10ounces), 2a. Cd.; Pints, (20 ounces). 4s. gd;
Quarts <40 ounces), i) a. IMPERIAL MEASURE,

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—Free of Charge, for the Protection and Instant Reliefof the Deaf. A Book of 30 pages.—An extraordinary Dis-covery.—Just published, sent free by post to nny deaf personwriting for it, "A STOP to EMPIUIC1SM and EXOR-BITANT FEES." Sufferers extremely deaf, by means ofthia book, permanently cure themselves, In nny distant partof the world, without puin or use of any instrument.Thousands have been restored to perfect hearing, and forever resoued from the snares of the numerous advertising,dangerous, unqualified protondoi-d of tho present day. It
SSRSSV!? ll8tB of Btartllng cures, published by I>r. F. It.HOGUTON, Member of tho London Royal College, of Sur-geons, May 2 1845 : L.A..C. April 30, lS4ii i Consulting
«S3K2^u."Lthi? i{"»8Jtlf.llHon Ior "V Curo of "oufness , 0,
ffi.PiwV*U Mnll » Lon<ion. where all letters aro to be

aVa «£uv /ST" consulta tions every day between IInn r\?H jSiV ^T^ero d
o«f 

40 or 80 years have their hearingperfectly restored In half an hour , without a momentaInoon venlonoo. TcsUmonlal» and certificates can bo seen
l KSenSeffSl ' * ™«mbcra of tho faculty and from

ALXSOPP'S PALE ALE.-—REDUCTION of. PRICE—HARRINGTON PARKER and Co., Wineand Beer Merchants, 5$, Pall-mall, are now receiving ordersfor the October Brewings of the above celebrated Ale, in.casks of eighteen gallons and upwards, at the reduced priceAlso for
ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN BOTTLEQuarts, Pints, and Half-Pints, imperial measure.

5j, Pall-mall, October 27, 1855.
H A L F - D O Z E N  H A M P E R S . —FINDLATER, MACKIE, and CO , Wine andSpirit Merchants (Agents for Guinness's Extra Stout, andBass and Co 's Pale Ale), 1, Upper Wellington -street,Strand , make up Half-dozen Hampers for Twenty Shillingsbottles and hamper included, containing — '

One Bottle finest French Brandy.
One „ best Scotch or Irish Whisky.One „ old Jamaica Rum.
One „ beat and strongest Gin.
One „ finest old Port.
One „ „ Sherry.

Delivered free within five miles of their Establishment.Country orders to be accompanied by a remittance.

TO LOVERS OF FISH. — 100 Genuine
YARMOUTH BLOATERS for 6s., package included.These HIGHLY ESTEEMED DELICACIES and CHEAP

ARTICLES OF FOOD forwarded to all parts, on receipt of
penny " postage stamps or P. O. O. (preferred). Full andplain directions. County, and nearest station. — Address,
THOMAS LETTIS, Jun., FisU Curer, Great Yarmouth.
" This is the third season Mr. Lettis has supplied us with

Yarmouth Bloaters, and we find the quality excellent.—J.Bbasiiowe, House Steward, Blenheim Palace, October 20,
1854."

"Mr. Lettia, — As soon as you send out your genuine
Bloaters, I shall be glad to have a supply as usual. Xliose I
bad last year gave great satisfaction.—A. F. Oouuuoox , Am-bassador's Court, St. James's Palace.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST TEAS ~
In England are to be obtained of PHILLIPS and COM-
PANY, Tea Merchants, 8, KING WILLIAM-STREET,
CIT VT, LONDON.

This is a good time to buy TEA; when Parliament meets
it is almost certain we shall have an increase of duty to
meet the expenses of the war.
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d., 2s. lOd., 3s.,

3s. 2d.
A general Price Current is published every month , con-

taining all the advantages of the London markets, and is
sent free by post on application.

SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PRICES.
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY THIRTY-THREE

YEARS.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY

HAVE the pleasure to announce that they are
now SELLING NEW SEASON'S TEAS, wliieli are

ol better quality and lower price than for two years past.
The BEST 3s. 4d. BLACK TEA in LONDON—recom -

mended.
VERY CHOICE SOUCHONG, per lb. 4s.—highly recom-

mended. . , ,
The BEST MOCHA COFFEE, per lb. Is. Cd.—highly

recommended. •Families and all large consumers are respectfully requested
to COMPAKE the 3s. 4cl. BLACK TEA with any they
purchase at 3s. 10d., and their 4s. very choice SOUCHOj N U
^The'cOMi^rpack TEAS in POUND PACKETS
71bs., 14lbs., and 201bs. Canisters without charge ; and
forward 453 value, carriage paid.

For the convenience of their customers, they supply tougars
and Colonial Produce at a small per centage on import
prices.

Monthly Price Circular free on application.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY ,

35, King William-street, London-bridge.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are undeniably the

finest Medicine in the world for BILE and INDI-
GESTION.-In all cases of Deranged Stomachs, Determi-
nation of Blood to the Head. -Bile, Sick Headache, Liver
and Stomach Complaints, there is no medicine known
that will give such immediate relief as these renownea
Pills ; young and old. rich and poor , patronise them , ana
so many cures are effected by their use that their praise
ia sounded from the temperate clime to the frigid zone;
in truth , persona who travel consider them a necessary re-
quisite. ,, .

Sold by all medicine vendors throughout the world, at
Professor Holloway '« establishments, 244 , Strand , London ,
and 88, Maiden-lane, New York ; by A. Stampn, Constan -
tinople ; A. Guidicy, Smyrna ; and W. Hoods, Malta .
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HOT AIR, GAS, VESTA, JOYCE'S STOVES
STOVES for the economical and safe healinj r of

halls, chops , warehouses , passages ^asemerite. and the like,
beta * at this season demande d, WILLIAM S. BURTON
Suites atte ntion to his unriva lled assortme nt, adapted (one
or tte other ) to every conceivable require ment , at prices
fr om ios. each to 30 guineas. His variety of register and
other stoves, fenders , and kitche n ranges , is the lar gest in
existence .

TH E  P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E
FOR SILVER .

The REAL NICKEL SILVER .introduce d twent y years
ago by WILL IAM S. BURTO N, when plaJ ed b5r *ne1Pa^f1B

t
procesa of Messrs. Elkington and Co.. is beyond all com-
Mrison the very best artic le next to sterlin g silver tha t can
Se employed as euch. either usefully or orna mental ly, as by
no possible test can it be ^nguished from real silver.

^Patter n. Brunsw ick Patt ern.
Pattern .

Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s 26s 32s.
Dessert Forks .. .. 363 40s 46s.
Dessert spoons „ .. 30s 42s 48s.
Table Forks „ .. 40s 56s. .... 64s.
Table Spoona „ .. 40s 58s «>t.s.

Tea and coffee sets, waiters , candlesti cks , &c., at pro por-
tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent
process.

CHE MICALLY PURE NICKE L NOT PLATE D.
Fiddle . Thread . King s

Tabl e Spoons and Forks , fall
size, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. .- 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto 103. .. 2ls. .- 259.
Tea ditt o *3- •• ll s- •• li8'

/CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
\U assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the Worl d, all
warra nted , is on SALE at WILLI AM S. BURTON S, at
prices that are remune rative only because of the largenes s of
?he sales. 3S-inch ivory-handl ed table knives, w.tli high
shoulders, Us per dozen!; desserts to match , ip * > » *°
bala nce, is per dozen extra ; carv ers. 4s per pair , larger
K, from 19s to 2Gs per dozen ; extr a fine, ivory, 32s; if

SWî dS^.̂ 0
^^

SSf^ffip ^^^other wise, and of the new plated fish carvers .

THE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS^n
the KINGDO M is WILLIA M S. BURTO N S. He

has FOUR LARG E ROO MS, devoted tcrt he E^™V L

ESi^S|?§is;sSHiSHfSSMS;̂
variety, from £2 7s Gd to £lo 15s.

The alteration s and addit ions to these very .extensive
premises (alr eady by far the largest in Europe ), which have
Occup ied the wliole year , are ™w nearly completed

^
they

are of such a character that the entire of. E*GHT HO iUbi ^omspffiemŝ BBte
Catalo gues, with engravings , sent (per post ; iree.

39, OXFOR D-STR EET ; 1. 1A 2 ^lA; NEWMA I*'
6TJBE ET; and 4, 5, and f». PERR Y'S-PLA CU..

Establis hed a.d . 1820.

AUGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
39, Thr ogmorton-stro et , IJa nk.

Cuaibman- THOMAS FARNCOMB. Esq Alderma n.
Deputy Chai rman— WIL LIAM LhAl '. lwi.

Ilichard I K. Ard en. Ifisq. Joh n II umphery , Mq , Aid.
Filward K ites. Esq. Rupert Ingleby, ban.
Thomas CaSJlin?W YIerT \̂n!* Fan ^
James Cliff , Esq. Lowla Pocock , Esq .

PiiTSiciAN -Dr. Jen flfrcBon , 2, Finsbury-Houare

^Ss:f«SffiWr .?K''-
College.

ADVANTA GES OF ASSUMING WITI I THIS

The Pr emiums arc on the lowest scale consistent with

S!SH3SESS
nearl y .gBQ.OOO a-yoar. — r

Prem iums to assure J6 100. Whole Term.

A^Ton7Ye^T~l^iir"' W^hTronts. \™g "

Y ~*vTT ~tF7 ~^vf vj 1?
. is .? s s s  - n»

?;0 a a «  3 17 0 0 12 9 I " 0  *<> 

MUTU AL BRANCH.

flvt7caKy«V»̂&£ s&ssjp r tf syss^^s-aafw
^^ffflArn of ".PJ-OTW ?&£
the Prem iums paid wub doolared s tlila will f f ™ aa io .M

• ff^Wt«̂ Sfc?S?^^^-.»t.« »•
iUaaS ?& the « Who le TJ jj n;;iK'X T.ro

ym7«mmalray
credit for seven yearn , oi one- h>«« ™ '? t a ,,or cent. , or

- »S2S=K»'fc- -- ....
' aPFS«pon approved nccurlty.
1 MK^|S9p^^^or

reM<le
.n Ty

i paWlOu'ropo or*'Waff Sfor'A America without extra

I °"ffi°medlcal oOlcerH attend every day at TUrogmorton-
9 .uW.Stf carter before Two o^ook. 

^^ ̂ ^

/-i ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
1 -f- COMPANY.7, Chath am-place . Blackfriara—C apital ,
je500 000, in Sha res of £f > each ; call , 10s. per Share.

Ever y description of Insurance business tra nsacted at this
office Policies absolutel y indisputable. Guarantees afforded
?o persons hi situat ions of trust where security is required ;
also against losses arisin g from robbe ries, forgeries , &c. Fi re
and life insura nces eilected oa improved and safe principles.

^CsS us'esl'tlrms of agency, proposals , fee., can be had
on applicati on. c KIFF E F.R.C.S ., Actuar y.

J. G. HUG HES . Secret ary . 

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pail-Mall East , London.

Establis hed A.D.. 1814. —Ca pital Stock, _J500,000.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution ,
by which a high rate of Interest may be obtained with per-
fect security.

The Inte rest is payable in Januaut and Jul y, at the Head
Office in London , and may also be received at the var ious
Branches , or thro ugh Countr y Bankers -B ' PETER MO RRISON . Managin g Dir ector.

Prospectuses and Form s for opening Account s sent free on
Application.

f̂ \ REAT B R I T A I N  M U T U A L LI F E
VJT ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

14, Waterloo-place , London , and 30, Brown-street ,
Manchester.

TH E CHISHOLM , Chairman.
RICHAR D HARTLEY KENNEDY , Esq., Alderman ,

Deputy-Chairman.
This Society is established on the tried and approved

princi ple of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumulated
for the exclusive beneflt of the Policy-holders , under their
own immediate superintende nce and control. The Pronta
are divided annuall y, and applied in reduction of the curr ent
Premiums. Policy-holders participate in Profits after pay-
ment of five annual Prem iums. , , , _ , .  . .. „

The Annua l General Meetin g of this Society was held on
the 30th May, 1855, when a Report of the buxiness for the
last year was presented , exhibiti ng a statement of most
satisfacto ry progress. It appeared that during the two last
years, 1853 and 1854 , between 800 and 900 new Assurances
had been effected , producing an increase of Premium mcome
amounting to £ 14 ,000 per ann um. It also appeared that ,
notwithstan ding the extrao rdinary mortalit y which preva iled
duri ng the last year , in consequence of the visitati on of tne
cholera , it had not been found necessary to reduce, in the
slightest , the allowance of 31J per cent , previously awarded
tO

Cre
e
du1i

Cy
aUowed

8
for half the Annua l Premium s for tho .

first five years. 
 ̂ r trvIN E. Managin g Director.

14, Waterloo place, Londo n. 

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETT ERS of CBBDIT

and BILLS upon the Company 's Back, at Ade-.idb, at
P.4.B.

Approved drafts negotia ted and sent for collection.
Business with the Austra lian Colonies generally conducted

throu gh the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offi ces, No. 54, Old Broad-street,

London. ¦ .
WI LL IAM PURDY, Manager.

London , D'ecember , 1855.

M
ONEY to be ADVANCED on MORTGAGE.

A Private Gentleman has £150,000 at his command ,
and is willing to invest it either in one or more suma upon
approved securities . No pro posal for less than £ 100 will be
entertained ; nor will agents be treated with. Address
C SHE RWIN, Esq., 1, South- square . Gray 's-inn , London _

ST. GEORGE , ASSURANCE COMPA NY,
118, PALL-MALL . LOND ON.

Capital . ^100,000, in shar es of £5 each . Deposit £1 per
* Share.
(On which Interest at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum ,

exclusive of Dividend, is guara nteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment. )
Chair man—Viscount RANEL AGH . Park-place , St. Jame s s.
Deputy-Chai rman-HEN RY POW NALL .Esq., Ludbroke-

* J square , Nottin gham.
Secretar y—W. C URQUHART , Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTAB LE.
Annuities and Endow ments for families, children, and

others on the most favourable term s.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yea rly, or quarte rly.
No char ge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods , pay able by

monthl y, quarterl y, or half-year ly instalment s. .
Defective Titles! Reversions . &c, assured and guaranteed.

Italian and Frenc h Lan guages.

MR. A R R IV A B E NE, D.LL,, from the
Universi ty of Padua , who has been establ ished in

London for three years, gives priv ate lessons in Iudwn and
French at his own house , or the houses of his pupils. He
also at tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. AR-
RIVABENE teaches on a plan thorou ghly practic al , and
the most mediocre mind canno t fail to tho roughl y compre-
he

App
h
ly

1
by °le

9
tter to Mr. ARRIV ABENE , No. 4, St.

Michae l'8-place, Brom pton. 

/-̂  IFTS of FRIENDSHIP and AFFECTION.
isL^STS&rs^i^&sits^i^
iHte> At'Asn ss aasMsgffgs
S^^HrB-SSŜ ?ISHHs-ISHHfSS:
r? ^f bII 's ISksta ndsT Bagatelle Tab les. Caske ts. Ta zzas.
Frfnch Bronzes andI Bijous°, of th e newest and most novel

gaiety 3Z£SZJ£g&> W^ffiffl-J

M2 Regint-strlet , is devoted exclusively to the display of
the best Electro- plated Dinner , Tea. and Coffee Services ,
Cruet Fra mes Liquor Frame s, Sal vers , Toast Hac ks, Cake
SS Breaa B»sket1. Fish Carv ers , Plated and 

f
iver Dessert

Knives and Fork s in cases, Spoons , Forks , &c. The above
*mt rpnresents a few of the leadin g article s to be seen at
?hese Imporiums An inspection will amply repay the
trouble of a visit. Same prices charged at both houses.

L A M P E S  h M O D E R A T E U R ,
from Gs to £f i  ns.—Th e demand for these lamps having

become glneraf. VVILLIAM S. BURTON has collected from
the different makers here and in Fra nce a var iety that defies
competition . As many imported from France were found to
beTnf erio??n the wor ks. Willi am S. Burton aent expres sly to
Paris to select only from the best makers , arid he can now
guar antee each lamp he sells as perfect in all its parts

 ̂ ^
ISSaepSSftjss-av.:::::5 \ £ S |
gSSSMT-.::::::::::::""""- "-"" S S.Bronze vase lamps - . .• • • • •¦*  JJ *" ,05 0Por celain ditto , many elegantly painted 20 0 to 12j 0j. orct iiu 

rur
>o Col£ft Qn 5g cd per gallon>

39. OXF ORD-STR EET ; I , I a . ,2. and 3 NEWMA N-
STRE ET ; and 4 , 5, mid (i . PEIl ltV 'S-P LACfc - .

. Establlahed 1820. 

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREHOUSES,

130 137, 13B, TOTTEN HAM COURT- ROA D ,
Cor ner of the New-road.

Establ ished Twenty-e ight Year *. Enlargement of Prem ises.
Increas e of Stock.

ABE YOU ABOUT TO FURBriSH P

rJSMSS^S^^^'SS^^^S
as plain substant ial Cotta ge Furnitu re.
Buvinsc for Cash you will save 20 per

^ 
cent-

lllSHSSSS
bB"£^i=B:Bm ^^
U

Fu ^nrturc
C
w,m h

S
ouaed at a modera te char ge for famllloa

leavin g town , or going abro ad.
Mark the Address 1

COR NER of the NKW-nOAD and TOTT ENHAM
(_sOU It a -ICv//VIA

THE LEADING and POPULAR ARTICLESU
o7 lVltK B8 man ufactured by IVM ^SSlF^to'VFRchant Tail or 74 , Rcgcnt-atrect:— The PIv.H8S I r-R OVfiB

COAT , price •/s-
1., adopted lor the season. ICevora lble Watat

coaS prloo 1H button ing four differen t nldes ; the i 78
SuWnuulo to orde r from Scotch. Heather , and Ohevlo

> §'wWill wool and thoro ughly shr unk -, the Two Gulno
1 Drew or Frock Coats , the Guin ea Dress TrouucM, and th<
' If ulf-Guine a Wni ntcoats ,

N.B.—A perfect flt guara nteed ,

K UPTUKES. -BY RO YAL LETTE RS PATENT .

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
nllowed by upward s of 200 Medi oiU Gentlemen to bo

the most effeotlvoVvention in the cura tive tro atmont ol

sali il̂ lslilsent to the Manufa cturer . Mr. JOHN WH II K 2". l ioca-
dilly , London.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c.,

I for VARICOSE VEINS , and all oases ol WC Alt-
| NiCSS and SWELLING of the LEG S, SPRA INS , &£

They are porous , light in texture , and inexpensiv e, ana arc
I drawu on lik« an ordinary etooklng. I'rloo from 7a. od. t«
: 10a. Postne y, od.

Manufactory, ana , Piccadilly, Lonuon.

t

)10° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-
^i'wRESISTrNG SAFES (non-oondue UnB and vapour-

B!&^̂
.w.»rasffifcflftr^^pvoof Solid Lock and Door (without whloh no safe 19 secure ;.

THE STUONOEST, BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFEGUAR DS EXTA NT.

MTLN BRS' PIKEN IX (212 deKrees) SA* B WO B I » .
LIVERPO OL , the most complete and o^ns've ln

r "*c
worl d Show- rooms. 0 and 8 Lord ^trect , Liver pooK Lon-
don Depot , 47a , Moorgutc-a treet , City . Circulars irto py
post. 

Fw nlslx yonr House with ttae Best Articles .

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehou ses. Est ablished ad . 1700. A Priced Fur-

"dEaVe* 'dbTaY, and Co. (Opening to the Monument),
Xondon-bndgo. 

HE A L  and SON 'S E I D E R - D O W N
QUILt! " also GOO SE-DO WN A™TS. from

88. 6d. to 249. List of Prices and Sizes sent fre e by Post.—
195, Tottenham- court-road . 
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PBOSFECTUS
OF THE

Compagnie Generate des Omnibus de
Londres.

(GE NERAL LON DON OMNIBU S COMPAN T.)

Establish ed in Paris , under Acts of the 4th and mhDfC¦•,
865 a8 a '• ¦¦Sooie'te en commandite ." by which the liability
)f each Shareho lder ip limited.to the amount subscribed.

CAPITAL.
TWENTY-FIV E MILLIONS OF FRANCS—ONE

MILLION STERLING,

In 250,000 Shares of 100 Franca , or £A each. In Two
Series ; the first , 20f >,000 shares 0£80O.00O). The Second ,
50,000 shares (£200,000). The first series only will be issued
at preseDt.

Gerants of the Company,

•&IACNAMABA, CABTERET, WILLING & Co.

managers in London.
Mr. JO HN WILSON. I Mr. RICHARD HARTLE Y.
Mr. JOHN BARBER. 1 Mr. JOHN TREVET T.

Members of the Council of Surveillance.

ROBERT KEATING , Esq. , M.P., Director of the London
and Coun ty Bank—London.

US COMTE DE LANTIVY— Paris.
VACOS SIN, Administrateur de la Compa gnie d'Assuranee

rUrba ine— Paris.
FREDER I C TOCHE , Banquier— Paris.

EDWIN CHADWICK, Esq., C B.—London .
AUGUST1N DUBOIS , Administrateur des Forges de

Montata ire—Paris.
MARZIOU, Directeur-Geran t de l'Unioa Maritime—Pa ris.

T. HARRISON, Esq. —London.

Bankers.
In Pah is.—Messrs. GREENE and Co.

t« t ~»™M i THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK.In London. — J Messr3 . JROBARTS , CURTIS & Co.

Solicitors.
In Pamb. — Mr. PETIT BERGONZ , AvoudJ au Tribunal de

Premiere Instance.
In London —Messrs. WILKINSON , GURNEY & Co.

The undoubted advantages produced by the ama lgamation
of the Omnibuses of Paris , have originated the plan of con-
centrating , in one Great Enterprise , the several Association s
now workin g the Omnibuses of London.

If in Paris this amalgam ation has made the Capital
connect ed with it the moat productive of any employed in
locomotion , it Is destined to produce in London effects of
still greater importance.

Not only will large savings be effected ,in the present cost
of work ing the omnibuses of London by a system which ,
being well organised in all itn details , and at the same
time amply supply ing the wants of the public , will ennblo
the company to withdraw duplicate and in some cases
triplicate vehicles run ning over the same ground at the
dame time, but important improvements , a like advantageous
to the public and prof itable to the company, will he intro -
duced.

As regards the Public :—A complete regularity in the
service , which will con fer nil the advan tages that in this
respe ct Paris possesses over London , combin ed with speed ;
the adoptio n of a low soalo of charges , and the cert ainty
that there will be no fre quent and sudden changes in their
amount ; the departures and arrivals takin g place at pre-
cise times, and in accordance with a time bil l, which will
be published monthly, on the plan of tho railway time
tables.

As regards the Share holders ;—The receipts of tho London
omnibuses avera ge £2 7s. a-day each , and the oxponues , in-
eluding wear and tear , about £2 la. Cd. ; this gives in the
present state a nett profit of about .£100 a-year per omnibus
uader the improv ed system of workin g tula profit would
beyond doubt bo considerably Increased. The average re-
ceipts of each of tho Paris omnibuses before the amalgama -
tion were about X"2 Ss. a day ; alnoo the amalgamati on their
dally average la £% 17s, cd.

In England , horeo-keop—th o most expensive Item , con-
nected with omnibus es—costs less than in Par is.

The Paris Omn ibus Company is liable , whenever tho pro-
fits reaoh a cer tain per oentago on tho capital , to have tho
annual tax to which It is subjected inoroascd by order of
the Government . No euoh power exists either with tho
J^pglfoh Government or with tho municipality of London ,

The purchase of a London omnibus comprises , as In
Varla, toe omnibu s, Its appurt enanocB , as well as the good-
will or " Unto*" of th« omnibus.

In Par is the Government compel the running of the om-
nibuses to be nearly the same at all seasons. In London ,
on the contrary, the omnib us proprie tors oan pro portion the
number of vehicles to the season of the year and the hour
of the day, according to the wants of the public only. Henc e
an advantage in London denied to the Omnibus Compan y
in Paris , which is compelled to run as many vehicles lat e at
night and early in the morning as in the most busy perio ds
of the day, in winter as well as in summer .

In Paris the outside fare is only half the inside fare. In
London they are the same, and the outside of the omnibus
is as much used as the inside.

The indicator , as used in the Paris omnibuses , is unknown
in Lon don ; its adop tion cannot fail to add largel y to the
receipts of th is comp any.

As soon as the present omnibuses are unfi t for use, they
will be replaced by ethers , affording more comfort and bet -
ter accommodation to passengers.

To obtain the foregoin g advantages , both for the public
and the shareholders of this company, the services of the
most experienced and inte lligent omnibus proprietors have
been secured , under whose managem ent the business of the
Company will be conduct ed.

Contracts have been entered into for the purchase of the
greater number of the 810 omnibuses now working in Lon-

on, and it is expected that arrangeme nts for the remaining
portion will be completed at a very ear ly dat e. ^

The first series of 200,000 shares only (^6800,000) will be
issued in the first instance. The capital so raised will pay
for the 810 omnib uses, the leases of stables , yards, and other
property required for the working the omnibuses , as well as
for a worki ng and reserve fund ; the latter , amounting to
about ^200,000, will give stre ngth and security to the com-
pany.

The second series of 50,000 shares can only be issued with
the sanction of a general meeting of the shareholders of the
company, and wil l be used to increase the business of the
company whenev er circumstances shall render it necessary.

Each shareholder will have the right to this second series
of shares at the rate of one for each four of the first series of
which he is the possessor.

The durat ion of the company is for 60 years.

With the present imperfect system of working , each of
the London omnibuses gives an average profit estima ted at .
JElOOper annum , representin g upon 810 omnibuses an ann ual
pr ofit of ;£8l ,O00, which alone would be sufficient to secure
a dividend of 10 per cent , upon the £800,000 first sub-
scribed.

Assuming, in London, with , the new system , an increase
of 5s. per day (instead of 8s. as has been the result of the
amalgamation in Paris), to each omnibus , the result would
be, on the tra ffic of 810 omnibuses , an annual profit of more
than £ldO ,coo, and upon the capital of £800,000, would
insure a dividen d of nearly 20 per cent.

The Paris Omnibus Company is now paying at the rate of
15 per cent, per annum .

It is the inten tion of the company to publish every week
the tra ffic returns.

983 per cent , of the dividend of the compan y will belong
to the shar eholders—15 only being appropriated to the
mana gement.

Out of the capital subscr ibed, a limited numb er of shares
hav e been reserved for dist ribution in Eng land , and may
now be applied for.

The application s for shares should be made in the sub -
joined form , and must be accompanied with a deposit of £ I
per share with the bankers of the company; on the numbe r
of shares app lied for. The remain ing £3 per share must b e
paid upon allotment , on the number of shares allotted.

Form of Application for Shares.
To the G6 rant s of La Compagnie Gdueralo des Omnibus de

Londres .

(The General London Omnibus Company. )

Gentlemen ,
I request you will allot mo

Shares of £4 each, in the above Company, and I ongago to
take the same , or any less number tha t may bo allotte d to
mo. I have paid tho Deposit of dSl per share , required by tho
Pros pectus , to tho Bankers of th o Company, and I engage
to pay tho remaining £ 3 upon allotment , on tho number of
Shares allotted to mo.

Nome .

Profession ——

Residence . 

Pate 

The abov e Application must bo forwarded to tho LONDON
AND COUNT Y BA NK, with tho Deposit of iil per Share
on the number of Shares applied for , against which tho
Bankers will furnish a recei pt

N.B.—Forma of Appl ication for Shares ra»y be had at the
Company 's Temporary Olnooe , No, 47, Old BroAd-Btroet ,
London.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
A DyERTISEMENtS intended for insertion

XJL in the Jan uary Number (No. XVII., New Series)
should be sent to the Publisher not later than the 24th instBills and Prospectuses by the 27th.

Office , 8, King William -street , Strand.

MARK YOUR LINEN.—Tho Pen Superseded
Tho moat ca^y, permanent, and bout metho d ol

Marking Linen , 811k, Cotton , Coarse TowoIh , Books, or any-
thing else, is with the PATENT KLKOTKO S lLVbK
PLATES. Any person oan uao thorn wit h tho groat cat ease.
Certificate from tho celebrated Dr. Slioilduu Muspra tt ,
F.R.S.K. :— " Several trials with Culleto n 's Electr o Sllvci
Plates lnduoo me to prouounco them excellent. '1 no lew"?
are distinctly marked , without blotting, in a (loop W«« K
colour , and al 'ter long boiling, With oll.lior pota as or soua,
they remain unaltered. — Siixsuidan Mu spratt , College o»
Chem istry, Liverpool , May 1ft , 1H0 4. " Initial plat e , !»¦ .
name plate , 2a. ; Bot of numbers , 2s. i creat plat u, fin . »°')l
post-free to any part of the kingdom (with dir ections), on
receipt of sturnpH , by the Inventor and nolo piito iuoe, « •
OULLETON. a. Long Afire (exac tly ono door from »••
Mart in's-lano ), London.

JNLUME TOUtt tINfiN .

Just published , Second Editio n , enlarged , prJco Od., free
by post ,

THE NEW MAGAZINE.
A N T I - M A U D .  By a POET of the
J \. PEOPLE.

" Smart and clover. '1 — Spectator.
"A very clovor parody/' —Jim f in.'.

London : Booth , 307, Ko/jent-strcot.

Now rea dy, postage free ,

A 
LIST of the Principal NEW and CHOICE
BOOKS in circulation at MUDIB'S SELECT

LIBRAR Y.
Also,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT
WOKIC S withdraw n from circulation , mid offered

at grently reduced pjrices for cash.
Chaiu.es Edwab d Muj dih , t>10 , New Oxford-street , London :

and 7. 6, Cross street , Manchester.

NOTICE.
MACAULAY'S HISTORY of ENGLAND

may be obta ined this day at MUDIE'S SELECT
LIBRARY by every Subscriber . The following works are
alao " at home," and read y for distribution : —Lewes 's Life
of Goethe ; Belcher 's Last Voyage ; Milman 'a Latin Chris-
tianit y ; Louth' s Wandere r in Arabia ; Kuchel Gray, by
Julia Kavanag h; The Rivule t , by T. T. Lynch ; Madame
Pfeiffer 's Second Voyage ; Lilliesleaf , by Margaret Ma it-
land ; Memoira of Jeanne D'Albret; , The Log of the Pet ;
Millfcent ; My First Season ; Kemp 's Phases of Matter ;
Oliphan t' s Travels in the Far West ; &c. &c.

Single Subscription , One Guinea per Annum.
Ciiaui.es Edward Mud ie, 510, New Oxford-street , London ,

and 70 , Cross-street , Manchester.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY .

HTHE LONDO N CLUB-HOUSES and INSTI-
I TUTIONS are supplied from MUDIE'S SELECT

LIBRAR Y with all the pr incipal NEW WORKS as they
appear , on a special plan and terms, full particul ars o
which may be obtained on applica tion.
Char les Edwaed Mu pts, 510, and 511 . New Oxford-str eet.

THE IDLER for January, price 6d., will con-
tain :—

Bagot's Youth, by James Hann ay.
Lord Chesterfie ld.
The Mad Painter , by J. C. Jeaffreson.
Rochester.
Ghosts by Advertisement , by Shirley Brooks.
Kicks and Halfpence.
Cuthbert Bede
Elbow Shaking, by W. B. Jerrold.
Three Sisters , by W. A.
The Noctes.
Madly in Love, by E.- F. Blanchard .
Reviews.
Cambridge Essays.
Life of Goethe, &c. &c.
Summary of the Month .
Obituary.

London : Robert IIardw icke , 26, Duke street , Piccadilly .

hIe n a t i on a l  r ev i e w,
Price Fire Shillings.

No. III. will be Published January 1st.
Contents :—•¦

I. Edward Gibbon .
II. The Spanish Conquest in America.

Iir. The Life and Wri tings of Dr. Thomas Young.
IV. Atheism.
V. The State of France.

VI. Phoenicia.
VI I. W. M. Thackeray , Artist and Moralist.

VIII. Foreign Policy and the Next Campaign.
IX. Books of the Quarter .

Robert Theobald, 26, Paternoster-row .

HE N E W  Q UA R T E R L Y  RE V I E W
for JANUARY , price 2s Cd., will contain an ILLUS -

TRATED REVIEW of all the CHRISTMA S BOOK S
in additi on to the usual DIGEST of CURRE NT LITE -
RATURE.

London : Thomas Boswomh, 215 , Recent-street.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for JANUARY, 1856
Price 2s. 6d., will conta in:—

Friends in Council Abroad. Kate Coventry, an Autob io-
Part II. graphy. Edited by the

Prescott' s'Philip the Second. Author of " Digby Grand "Familia r Epistles from Ire- Part I.
land , from Terence Iflynn , Professor Owen and the Sc
Esq , to Dennis Moriarty, ence of Life.
Esq., Barrister - at - Law, Last Augus t in the Baltic.
London . Second and Conclu ding

Browning 's Men and Women. Part.
Six Months in India. Pa rt I. Scotch University Reform .

London : John W. Paeker and Sow, West Strand.
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.Ju«t i)u blln l»o<l , prlo o as., po»» t fre e, tf«. «<1.,

AV^> ?M^™ «¦£ g«&• & a rasa jws-ssjr .s=SBJ£
London : W. K«ht and Co., 61 and 62, Patornoflter-row.

HWKDKMI O HO'S THEOLOG ICA L WOltKH.
HKAVEN and II ELL ; also, the INTER-

M1 CUI  A' I 'K STATE , or World of SplrllH. -Price 3a.
wltli H artl ey 's 1'rcface , :¦». Od.

< ; ( ) N . l i ; t ; A I i  I -OVK and its Chanto - l>«l]«lit» ; »i'«o,
Adultcri turi l-ovo uu<l Its I muine PleaHu r uH. I rum -in.

T I I K  T K U E C M K 1 S T I A N  R ELIG ION i «r,lJ ' 0 "»ll ™ r 8ftl

Theology oi the Now Churc h. » H paw*. •¦°«»y hv «'- ™-
Bent pout or aiurlii g«i free to "' /. ./^L'^V bo lad on

Catalogue * of HWfc l DENU OKU 'ti tVO KIv .S may bo Uau on

^SrSorK .Society, 3fl. IMoom abury-nt roet . Oxford streel,
London. . 

K O U Y O U N O M E N.
Four th Edition , price 3n. fid.,

I
O G I C  for the MI LL  I ON. —A Familiar

_J Ex position of (he Art oflteasonintf , wi ll) an Appendix
on tlio Philosop hy of Languugc.

r
()(iIC for the YOU NG, consisting of Twenty-

J live lAwons selected from the Logic of Dr. Watts.
I' lice Ono (Shilling.

Uy J. W. UU-BKRT , F.It.B.
Lon.lon : I -o n«man and O., :»'.>, 1'qternonter-row. 

(JUTCU'S SCIENTIFIC POCKET-BOOK.
Now ready, price 3s. Cd. , roan tuck,

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC REGISTER
and A L M A N A C K  for 1850 ; with tin ample Collec-

tion of useful Statistical and Miscellaneous Tables. Dedi-
cated , by special permission , to I' rinco Albert. Uy J . W. U.
GUTC H , M.U .C.S.L., F.L S., Foreign Service ijuecn 's Mes-
SC

" <A
3
« ' perfect it compendium of useful knowledge in con-

nec tion with literat ure , science, nnd the arts , hh i t is neces-
sar y everybody .should have acquaintance with. "— J imes.

David Boque , Fleet-street.

NEW BOOK FOR BOYS, BY IIENKY MAYHEW.
N ow ready, fcp. , Gs., clot)) ,

THE WONDERS of SCIENCE ; or, Young
Hum phry Davy. The Life of a Wonderful Boy,

wr itten for Boys. By I I E N I t Y  M A YHEW , Author of
" The Peasan t- Boy Philosopher, " &o. With Illustrations by
JOHN GILB ERT.

"A better hero for a boy 's book Mr. Mayliew could not
have found , and no writ er would have treated the story
more successfully than he has done. We have long been in
want of a ' young people's author ,' and we seem to have the
right man in the right place in the person of Mr. May h cw. '
— . l lhrnr ram.

David Booue, Fleet-street.

CAPTAIN JIAYN E REID'S NEW BOOK FOR BOYS
Now ready, fcp., 7s., cloth,

THE BUSH BOYS ; or, The History and
AdventureB of a Cape Farmer and his Family in the

W ild Karoos of Southern Africa. By Captain MAYNB
REID , Author of " The Boy Hunters ," "The Young Voy-
ageurs ," &c. With J 2 Illustrations.

David Ho g ve, Fleet-street.

NEW E D I T I O N , I N C L U D I N G  " THE GOLDEN
LEGEND. "

Now ready , crown 8vo., cloth gilt , 21s. ; morocco , 30s.,

X ONGFELLOW'S POEMS. Illustrated with
_L> 1 70 Engravipgs on Wood , from designs by BIRKET
FOSTER . J A N E  E. HAY, and JOHN GILBERT.

?*» This is the only Illustrated Edition containing
" The Golden Legend. "

Also,
X ONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS.
\_J New Edi tion. Includin g " The Song of Hiawatha. "
The only complete edition published. With Plates , f c p,, 6s.

David Boque, Fleet-street.

NEW NOVEL, BY THE AUTHOR OF " THE
SCALP H UNTE RS.1'

Now ready, at all the Libraries,
THE WHITE CHIEF. A Legend of Northern

Mexico. By Captain MAYNE REI D, au thor of " The
Rifle Rangers ," " The Scalp-Hunter s," &c.

" All that young or old readers , with a deep relish for
adventures , perils , and catastrop hes in perpet ual crescendo
could wish, it to be."— Lead er.

David Bogue, Fleet-street.

BEAUTITUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Now ready, in an elegant binding, 8vo., 2Is.,

/^.OLDSMITH'S TRAVELLER. Illustrated
VJ with numerous exquisite Engravings on Steel, de-signed and etched by BIRKET FOSTER.

•4 A very- gem. "—Critic.
David Bogce, Fleet-street.

LANDSCAPE ANNUAL FOR 1866.
Now ready, with 20 Steel Engravings by Birket Foster,richly bound, 2Is.,

T H E  R H I N E :  its PICTURESQUESCENERY and HISTORICAL ASSOCI ATIONS.
ffBra^KiSA1

^
1 FOSrE

K' "* *"¦**?*
" A temptin g gift book."—Alhtiteeum.
" Full of beauty and chara cter. "—Examiner.

Davii> Bogue, Fleet-street.

Now publishing, in 2,eoo pages, Imperial Octavo, price 36s.
THE POST OFFICE LONDON DIRECTORY

FOR 1856.
"V/TOST gratifying Reviews of the huge volume
-LT_L have appeared in all the leading Metropolit an Jour-
nals , of which only very short extracts can be here quoted .'

" In short , this wor k contains all that can reasona bly be
required in a Directtr y, and much more , pro babl y, than -was
ever found in one before . It may be safely referr ed to for
informa tion upon everything connected with the metropolis
and the elements which constitute its wealth and import-
ance. "—Times, December 8, 1855.

"It is indeed a triumph of energy , enterprise, and com-
bined talents of many orders, to which , upon ref lectio n ,
every one will be ready to assign the merit it deserves. "—
Morning Advertiser, Nov. 12, 1855.

" There has been competition , but it has passed away ;
for it has been too carefully and sedulously edited , too
prompt in its intelligence, too simple in its plan , and too
judicious in its classifications , to admit of successful rivalry. "
—Morning Herald , November 12, 1855.

" An indispensable necessity, not only in the counting-
houses of the mercantile part of the community, but also in
the hall s of the great and fashionable. "—Morn-ins Chronicle ,
Nov. 16, 1855.

" The absence of competition does not appear to have led
the publishers to bestow less care upon the preparation of
the work. "—Morning Post, Nov. 30, 1855.

"In a metropolis so vast as London a correct guide is
invaluable , and this book , dealing not only with the
commercial classes, but with all the residents in Lond on ,
supplies a daily need. "—Dail y  JVeics, Dec. 17, 1SO5.

" The hugest and the most accurate of all our popular
compilations. "—San , Nov. 10, 185a .

" The extent and quality of the informati on contained in
the volume has , as far as we know, never been equalled in
a publication of the kind. "— Globe , Nov. 15, J855.

" This annual wonder has just appeared , and , on the
present occasion, it has appeare d without a rival , havin g in
this year driven every competitor from the field. Even they
who, like ourselves , dislike monopoly, acknowled ge the jus-
tice of monopoly fai rly won by decided excellence. "—
Standa rd, Nov. 16, 1855.

" Its fame is too well established , its pretensions to be
what it professes too thorou ghly justified , and its compre-
hensiveness too immense , to adm it of any other consequence
than disastrous loss to the speculator who would blindly
hope to supplant it."—Shipping Gazette, Nov. 23, 1855.

"Even as there is no city in the world which can compare
with the metropo lis as the abode of aristocracy and com-
merce, so it is equal ly beyond dispute that there is but one
'Directory.'" —Church and State Gazette, Nov. 16, 1855.

" The whole work exhibits a mass of accurat e informa-
tion ."— Alias , Nov. 17, 1855.

" There is an old joke about the man who sat down
patiently to read through a dictionary, and complained of
the variety of its subjects. What would he have said to the
' Post Office Directory of 185G ,' with its' pregnant line about
everybody ?"—Hell' s Weekly  Messe nger , Nov. 17, 1855.

"If any one would really understand in what consists the
stren gth of London , let him study this work ."—Brit annia ,
Nov. 17 , 183&.

" The opponent of the production before us lius ceased to
exist, it appearing that , even after the collection of the
informat ion for next year , and the work being in type , the
sale would be insufficient to rep ay the mere expense of
printing. The ' Post Office Directo ry * is now alone in the
f ie ld , but we are glad to see that the exertion s of the pro-
prietors are undiminished. "—Court J ournal , Nov, 17, 1 855.

" This has become a work of national importance. It has
been said we could not afford to lo.-e our Ti m es—the same
observation app lies to our ' I'ost Ollice Directory ." "—Hera ,
path 's Journal , NOV. 17, U 55.

" The prop rietors of this work have now the field to them-
selves ; but tha t they have not relaxed in their exertions on
that account is fully evident from the comp leteness of the
Directory for the coming year. " —-Il lustrated Lon don A'eu-s ,
Nov. 17, 1855.

" Still swelling its dimensions , as the ever increas ing area
of the vast metropo lis increases. "—lohn Jiult , Nov. 17 , 1855 .

" A work of similar characte r , though by no means equal
in corre ctness of arra ngement nnd detail , lias , after an
ephemeral existence, entailing enormou s loss to its pro-
jectors , been at length abandoned. It ap peals to us beyond
question that the sale of so exclusive and peculiar a work
will never re pay the expense of prepa ring two such publica-
tions , which , if accurate , mus t be counte rparts oi each other. "
—Min ing Jou rnal , JSov. 17, 1855.

" Exten t, variety, and accuracy of information , so tar as
we have had occusion to test it. is not the only feature of
the book." — Spectat or , Nov. 17, 1850.

" This wonderful volume is a proof tha t the work of
organisation and administrat ion can be performed by
En glishmen with such udiinruU lo completeness as to amount
to perfecti on itself. • Kelly 's Directo ry ' was always unri-
va lled."— lira , Nov. 18 . 18ftG.

" It in certainly one of thfi literary pheno mena of the
flge "—Sunday Times , Nov. I rt , 1 H05 .

1 I t  enj oys u deserved repu tation never achieved by any
work of i ts) class." — / /'<¦ <//.•/ // Time * , Nov. 1H , l«5r>.

" It is ono of the marvels of the present a«o. "--Oiin'/Tw ,

" There id ' cortitin ly no bettor guide to the contouts of
London tl inn the Directo ry ."— Xoiicoiijhnue *! , Nov. 2 1 , l H M .

" The rival Dir ectory liaa given up h btj t t lc  in which
victor y was scarcely to bo won. But whut ol ,tho future ot
this wond erfu l book V As it lion on itrt «ido it Mtaixls alr ead y
HOinc two Im ndri hi gh , and to wpread out t l io map imiil ea
the coverin g of an ordinary tab le."— hx<tminor , Nov. 21 ,.1»(> .>.

" Since lust yenr a frult lenB atte m pt to establish a hcooikI
• Londo n Direc tory ' him beou wisely abandoned. Jl ic rc |»
no room for a rival work of Hii .-i magnitude. " — Lit entry
(.• i i s r l t a , NOV. 24 , 18r> .r>.

" Its dally and hourly u t i l i t y  alon e la Hullleient to recom-
mend I t . "— f f u u l Ay  Dispatch ,  Nov. W, 18f>!>.

'• Wo have toted tlio lato nonn of the period up to which it
Iiuh been cor rea Ud , by referri ng to chan tf e* wi th in  our own
knowled ge , and we are bound to nay that n every case we
liavo found that tlic Directory Iiuh recorded the ohungc ,
al though Home of them htivo been of very recent occur-
renco. "— Lender , Deo. I , lHfi f t .

" The nccuraoy , fulness , clear and careful printing, are
beyond all p ru\wi."~ K <:<ni iimiitt ,  December , H , IHftO.

•' The attempt to ostablUh u i i v« l  Directory Iiah fuiled.
The undortaklii K was a hopoleas , almost tin Impossible ono.
— / > r</ «s , December . 8, l t ) f>».

Kixi.y and Co., 10, 20, and 81 , Old BOBWeU-COur t ; and ftU
lloolmelleru.

THE MISCELLANEOUS WORKS OF W. M.
t THACKERAY.

rpHE SECOND VOLUME of MISCELLA-
X NIES. By W. M. THACKERAY. Containing :—
"The Yellowplush Memoirs." — "Jeames's Diary,"—
"Sketches and Travels in London."—"Novels by Eminent
Hands," and " Character Sketches," is now ready, price 6s.

Volume I., just published, contains:— Ballads. — The
Book of Snobs. — Major Gahagan. — The Fatal Boots,
and Cox's Diary ; each of which is sold separately.

BBAj>BUBr and Evaws, 11, Bouverie-street.

On the Jat of January, 1856, will be published, No. I.,price is., of

T
HE POPULAR HISTORY of ENGLAND :

An Illustrated History of Society and Government
from the Earliest Period to our own Times. By CHARLES
KNIGHT. " The Popular History of England " will be
beautifully printed in medium octavo, illustrated with about
1,000 Wood Engravings, and will be divided into Thirty-six
monthly Parts.

London ; BnADBuar and Evans, I I , Bouverie-street.

NEW ISSUE, 1856.
TOHNSTON'S NATIONAL ATLAS of HIS-

tP TORICAL , COMMERCIAL, and POLITICAL
GEOGRAPHY ; with a complete Ind ex, compiled from
the Maps.

By ALEXANDER KEITH JOHNSTON , F.R.S.E. ,
Geographer to the Queen.

Price , half-bound russia or moro cco, with plates
and notes on Physical Geography • . . .  JE8 8 0

Without the plates and notes on Physical Geo-
graphy 4 14 C
" Truly a splendid publication , and fully deserving na-

tional patronage ."— Literary Gazette.
London : Bjlack-wood and Sons, Longman and Co. , and

E- Stanford. Edinburgh : W. and A. K. Johnston.

Just Published, Post Octavo, 5s.
I P O ETI ITAL1ANI. ARRIVABENE.—

Selections from the Italian Poets, forming an Historical
View of the Development of Italian Poetry from the Ear-
liest Times to the present, with copious Foot-notes and
Biographical Notices.

London : P. Rolandt, 20, Berners '-street.
NEW PRESENT BOOK.

This day, beautifully printed on tinted paper, and bound
in cloth, price 7s- 6d.,

T
HE HEROES ; or, Greek Fairy Tales for My

Children . By the Rev. C. K I N G S L E Y , Author of
" Westward Ho !" " Glaucus ," &c. With Eight Illustra-
tions by the Author.
"* Cambrid ge : Macmiilan and Co- London : Bell and
Dai/dy, 186, F.leet-street ; J- Clatton ai;d Son. 265, Strand .

A 
CENTURY of SAYINGS to HELP our
DOINGS. By A MAN IN THE CROWD . Price

18., cloth.
London : W. and F. G. Cash, Bishopsgate-str eet With-

out.

On Friday next, in One Volume, Demy Octavo,

INSIDE SEBASTOPOL and EXPERIENCES
in the CAMP, being the Narrative of a Journey to the

Crimea by way of Gibraltar, Malta , and Constantinople:
and back by way of Turkey, Italy, and France. Accom-
plished in the Autumn and Winter of 1855.

This work contains an elaborate account of the Interior ot
Sebastopol, and of the Present Condition of the Camp .

London : Cuapman and Haix, 193, Piccadilly .

N E W  E D I T I O N S  OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SGRATCHLEY ,

M.A., F.R.A.S.,
Formerly Fellow and Sadlerian Lecturer of Queen 's Col-

lege Cambr idge i one of the Actuaries authorised to cert ify
Friendl y Societies < formerly an Examiner (1850 and 1851)
of the Ins titute of Actuaries of Great Britai n and Ireland ;
and Actuar y to the Western Life Omce , 3 , Parliament-
street , London.

Fourth Edit ion , fis. — (2s. Od . to Members of Friendly
Societies )

rrmEATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-
L TIES, FK1KXDLY SOCIETIES, and SAVINGS'

BA NK S , with a Mathematical Appendix and Tables, and
Model Kulc3 for

Friendly Societies.
Second Edition , 10s. fld.,

T
REATISE on INDU STRIAL INVESTMENT

and E M I G R A T I ON, with Ta llies, mid a Mathemat i-
cal Appendi x (on tlio doctrine of Compound Interest , the
Deposit System ol' Savings ' Hunks and Lilo Olllces, Tont ine
Association , Sx.); nnd Model Kules for

Benefit Building Societies.
Third Edit ion, 5s.,

T
REATISE on the ENFRANC HISEMENT

a n d ' I M P R O V E M E N T  of COl 'Yt lOLU an d 1-1F10-
LISASE1IOLD 1'It OL'Elt rV j wi th  1'ublu .s .Model itulud ior

Freehold Lp.nd Societies,
and a Mathematical Appendix on 1-lfo Contingency Valua -
tions ; with Kenuu lM on Church Property and the 1 ransler
of Land. Second Edition , In.,
MODEL RULES for EMIGRATION SO-

CIETIES [UclnK the Appendix to tlio •• Prudent
Man " (or How to Acquire Ltiml , and lluqueath Monoy, by
means of co-opcnUloii). by >Vl ^'-j

AM 
'5u,II)n!;!!' *#%' û "

tary to the Friendly tiool ctka ' l»«tltiUo , «.», Pall Mall ,
London]. .,,, , ,.,

Nearly rendy , No w Edition , 2h. G(J.,

M
ODEL RULES for IND USTRIAL PAIIT-
NlC ItSHH' SO CIETIE S* , and Mime KeinurlfB on the

nccossity for u lovl.ilon of tlie preoont Law s ol I artnor sliip.
Published at the I-'iiibnu j - v aoeiisTiKu ' lNarni .Ti: , «3 , I' a l l

Mall ; and by C'hahles Mh -cheix, ited Llun court , 1' leet-
etrcot, London.
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1236 T H E  L E AD E B .  [No. 300, Sat., Dec. 22, 1855.

Thla day, fop. 8vo., 4h. Od.,
T^V O R O T II Y : A T»lc

London : John W. Pahk isb nnd Son, West Strnn d.

N E W  W O R K S .
i»

HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the
ACCESS ION Of JAMES II. By the Bight Hon. T. B.
MACAUL AY. Vote. III. and IV. Svo., 36a.

Mr. MACAULAY'S HISTORY of ENGLAND .
Tenth Edition. Vote. I. and II. 8vo , 32a.

M. 
¦

Mrs. H. I>UBERL,Y'S Journal of the
RUSSIAN WAR, from the Departure of the English
Army to the Seduction of Sevastopol. Post 8vo., 103. 6d.

m.

Mr. N. A. WOODS'S Work on the
PAST CAMPAIGN : a Sketch of the "War in the East,
from the Departure of Lord Raglan to the Fall of Sebas-
topol. 2 vols., post 8vo., 21s.

rv.
NOTES on a YACHT VOYAGE to

HAEDANGER FJORD , NOR WAY. By a YACHTING
DABBL.EE. 8vo., Map, &c, 10s. 6d. ; with Coloured Plates.
12s. 6d.

Captain BURTON'S PrLGRIM-
AGE to MEDINA and MECCA. Vol. III. MECCA. ;
with Coloured Plates. 8vo.

[/n January.
VI.

THE TRAVELLER'S LIBBAKY.

BRAZILr Viewed through a NAVAL
GLASS ; with Notes on Slavery and the Slave Trade. By
EDWARD WILBERFORCE , late of H.M..Navy. 16mo.,
2a 6d. , cloth ; or Two Parts , Is. each.

[On t7ie3Utinst .
vn.

Mr. A. S. KEMAED'S EASTERN
EXPERIENCES , during a Winter 's Tour in Egypt and
the Holy Land. Post 8vo., 10s. 6d.

Tin.
The MAID of MESSENE ; and

t)ther POEMS. By EDWARD H. PEM3ER , Student of
Ch. Ch., Oxford. Fcp. 8m, 63.

LYRA GERMANICA. Translated
by CATHERINE WINK W ORTH. Second Edition , with
Corrections and Additions. Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL
"WORKS , in one volume, crown Svo., ruby type, with Por-
trait , 12s. 6d.; morocco , 2ls.

MOORE'S POEMS , in one volume, medium
8vo., with Portrai t, and Vignette, 21s. ; morocco , 42s.

MOORE' S POEMS, in ten volumes, fcp. 8vo.,
With Portra it and 19 Plates , price £1 15s.

XI.

ARAGO'S POPULAR ASTRO-
NOMY Translated by Admiral W. H. SMYTH and R.
GRANT, M.A. Vol. I. 8vo., 21s.

XII.

Lord BROUGHAM and Mr. E. J.
ROU TH'S ANALYTICAL VIEW of N E W T O N ' S
Pllf JYCf J >I4. 8vo., 14s.

X I I I .

Mr. M'C ULLOCH 'S DICTION -
ARY of COMM ERCE and COMMERCIA L NAVIGA-
TION. J\"cw Edition, corrected to the Present Time. 8vo.,
COS. [On Jan. 1, 1856.

XIV.

Mr. GILB ART'S PRACTICAL
TREATISE on Banking. Sixth Edition, revised and en-
larged , 2 vola. I2mo., Portrait. 16s.

xv.
Mr. KESTEVEN'S MANUAL of

the DOMESTIC PRA CTICE of MEDICINE. Square
post 8vo., 78. Od.

XV*.
CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY

of JERSEY. By C. LE QUESNE . Eeq., Jurat of tlioRoyal Court , apd Member of the Stat es. 8vo.
Xvii.

The POLITICS of ARISTOTLE,
from the Text of BKKKER ; with EnsUsh Notes. By the»ev. J. R. T. BATON. M.A., Fellow and Senior Tut or ofMerton College, Oxford. 8vo., 10s. Cd.

NOTES ON BOOKS : A Quarterly Analysis of
"Works pnbllahod by Messrs . Longman and Co. Free by
pout to nil SeoreUrles, Members of Book Cluba and Rend -
ing Socletleb , Heads of Colleges and Soboola, and Private
Persons , who forward their addresses to Messrs . Long-
man and Co. No. III. Is Just published.

•, London 1 Lokomab , Bmowir , €)»eem, nnd Longmans.

New Serial Work , by Mr. Charles Dickens,
Uniform with " Dombey and Son," « David Copperfield ," " Bleak House ," &c.

* . 

On the 3lst of December will be published , to be completed in Twenty Monthly Par t?, price One Shilling each,
PART II. of a New Work of Fiction , called

L I T T L E  D O R R I T .
BY CHARLES DICKENS'

With Illust rati ons by HABLOT K. BROWNE.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

J ust ready,

T O M  THUMB ILLUSTBATED.

HISTORY OF SIR THOMAS THUMB,
m With divers other Matters concerning the Court of Good King Arthur of Brita in.

By the Author of " THE HEIR OF BEDCLIFFE ," " THE LITTLE DUKE ," &c.

Numerous Illustrations , by J. B. Square 8vo., gilt, price 73. 6d.

—.———-———

EDINBURGH : THOMAS CONSTABLE AND CO.
LONDON : HAM ILTON , ADAMS, AND CO. 

Just pubhslied, in 2 large vols., Svo , handsomely printed , and bound in cloth, with Portraits, price 30*.

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE.
WITH SKETCH ES OP HIS AGE AND CONTEMPOR ARIES.

(Fro m Published and Unpublished Sources ).
By G. H. LEWES,

Author of " The Biographical History of Philosophy, " &c.
" Goethe 's Heart , which few knew, was as great as his Intellect , which all knew."—J un g Stilling.
" Mr Lewes has written a -work of art , and not thrown before the publio a quarry of raw material A thorough

etu dv of fti» eubject , a careful preparation extended through many years , and trained skill in autho rship, have enabled
Mr. Lewes to convey a lively representation of the man Goethe as he lived, of the society of which he was the centre , of
the general characteris tics of the time, and to blend with all this ample analy tical criticism on his princ ipal writings, and
inte Uigent discussion of the princip les on which poetry and prose fiction shoul d be composed Goethe is shown to
liav e possessed one of the noblest and sweetest natures ever given to erring man , and to have lived as ever in the eyes ot
the Great Taskma ster , who had given him his talents , and was by that gift calling him to dischar ge great duties. 

^
" A more faithful and life-like biography than this we have rare ly read ."—Literary Gazette.

L ONDON : DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

13, Great MAitiiBoaot jaH-STitEET.

H U R S T  AND BLACKETT,
Successors to Mr. Colburn,

HAVE JUST PUNISHE D

T H E  F O L L O W I N G  NEW W O R K S .
¦+ 

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS PRESE NTS.

THE LIFE of JEANN E D'ALBRET ,
QUEEN of NAVARRE. By Miss FREER , Author of
" The Life of Mar guerite of Angoulem e." 2 vola., with
Portrait , &o. 21s.

THE WANDERER in ARABIA. By G.
T. LOWTH , Esq. 2 vols., with numerous Illustrations ,
213.

THE OLD COURT SXTBTTRB. By LEIGH
HUNT. Second edition . 2 vols. 21a.

RAC HEL GRAY. By Miss KAVANAGH-
108, 6d.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
In one volume, post 8ro. , price 101. cd.,

THE SHAV ING OF SH AGPAT ,
AN ARABIAN ENTERTAINMENT.

By GEORGE MEREDITH.
(T/iw day

In post Svo., price 2a. 6d.,

THE ALMANACK OF SCIENCE AND ART
For the Year 1856. (This day.

Thla Almanack contains a List of Exhibitors to
whom prizes have beon awarded by the International Jury
for the Paris Universal Exhibit ion of I860 ,

London : Giiapmam and Ham , 19S, Piccadilly.

NEW ILLUSTR ATED EDITIO N OF MOOKE'S
IRISH MELOD IES.

In One Volume, square crown 8vo. (uniform with the edition
of Moore 's "La UaRookh ," illustrated unde r the superinten-
dence of the late Cha rles Heath ) price 21 s , cloth ; or 31 s. 6d.
handsomely bound in morocco.

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES, illustrated
with Thirtee n fine Steel Plates , engrave d from, ori-

ginal Designs by C. W. Cope, R A., T. Creawic k , R.A.,
A. L. Egg, A.R.A., W. P. Frith , R.A., W. E. Fr ost , A.R.A.,
J. C. Horale y, D. Mao lise, K.A., J. A Millais , AJB.A ,
W. Mulready, B.A., J. Sant , A.R.A., F. Stone, nnd E. M-
W

V? Addition of MOORE'S IR ISH MELODI ES , illus-
trated by I>- MA.CLISE, K.A., with 161 Designs, and the
whole of the text engraved , in aupor royal 8vo., price 318. tu.
cloth , or62s. 6d. bound in morocco by Uayday. —An Kd mon
in lflmo., with Vignette , price 5s. cloth , or 123. Cd. bound m
morocco by Hayday.—l>iai >iond JidHi on, in 32mo., wuii
Portrait. 2a. 6d.

London : Longman , Bbown , Gbe en, and Lon gmans.

ThiB Day is Published, price 8a. 0d., elegantly bound in
Cloth, gilt edges.

HpHE BOOK of BALLADS.—Edited. bv
I BON GAU LTIKU , with Illustrati ons by CRO W-

QUILL , LEECH, and DOYLE. •
Wm. BtACKWOOD and Son», 46, Geor ge-street Edinburgh ,

and 37, Paternoatcr-row , London. _

Just ready,
NAUGHTY BOYS ; or, the SUFFERINGS

of Mr. DELTEIL. V CHAMPFLBU ttY. With
numero us Illustration s. Small 8vo., cloth , price 4a.

Ed inbur gh ; Thoma s Const asm and Co.
Lon don : Hamilt on, Adams , and Co.

Next Week, Two Volumes , Pout Ootavo, wi th a Mnp,

T ETTERS from the UNITED STATES,
\j  CUBA, nnd CANADA. By the Hon. AM ELIA oi-
MURRAY. .

London : John W. Pamce r and Son, West Strnnfl .




